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London On Foot Or 
In 'Busses To Work

|E SKIPPER WHO SKIPPEDMAKE IT BUE TOSay German 
Plan Back Of 

Conference
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••• •;London Te’egreph Very Strong 
on Tnis Matter TÜsr Railway Tie-Up in The 

Empire Capital11piENGLAND CHIEF SUFFERER '

TAKES 10 WATERUNION HALL AND Power Plant Quits and District 
Railway is Compelled to Giw 
up Service—Situation in Glas
gow Reported Better

Nine Million Tons of Shipping, 
Cargoes Worth Hundreds of 
Million Pounds, and 15,000 
Lives Sacrificed by Enemy

Americans’ View Of 
Gathering At Berne
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m Large Schooaer Successfully 
Launched at Strait Shore 1 his 

A. ter ne on

gj*l£

Wl
■ s

Note Absence of Representatives 
of Important Organizations and 
Declare Belief of Design to Re 
deem Germany From Military 
Defeat and Avoid Indemnity

------------- London, Feb. 4—Profiting by its ex-
The Ranfontein, the new four masted perience on Monday, when the city 

steam schooner built by the Marine Con- awoke to find transportation hampered 
struction Company at their ship yard in foy the strike in the tubes, London 
Chesley street, was successfully launched started early to work today. By day- 
this afternoon. The event was witness- break the streets were well filled with 
ed by a large number of people who men an(j women walking from the sub
lined the shore on the east side and the urbSj the ’buses, when they started at 
heights on the west side and saw the j seven were crowded. Almost
large ship take her first dip into the wat- I everyone carried a tube striker, who was 
ers of St John. The vessel is the second ; ur_in_ the girl conductors to strike, but 
successfully launched by this company j to the present these efforts have been 
and D. H. Saker, head o e ,”"°e j without success.
Construction Company, was irarmly ron- ! The gtrike of the waitclB in the West 
gratulkted by a host of fnends, officials I ^ hotels hag been only partiaUy suc-
“ The'Randfonteip glided gracefully cessfuL

who arrived to meet in conference in ne" forces,
this city. The launch was also witnessed , p,ugV.zR,„t^gx_The
by both civic and military officials As
the ship was rdeased on the ways she ment tod Though none of the
gradually gained momentum and took £ at the Fairfield shipbuilding
L"uS 2.1.S /.* 7*'SjS’JSST

ta one of UK à the T.i.Uheuse .hto.rt
f.ohn 1°*JTton «turned. This afternoon the shlp-
the wharf of the Constrocti0n Covan notified the authori-
Company, where she wülbe fittedI out * WOuld resume work tomorrow
tain rVreemir^Tnr^MS; morning if protection for them could be

Bti t 'Z tSr.TVd 'So- " n'ttautauoja aaa. ^-jj.
menced about May 20, following the PreTal ^”TTf , u. about the strikelaunching of the ill-fated Dornfontein. small minority brought about the strik
It is said by the workmen that the time at vriasgow. 
in which the new vessel was built is No Power.

__ _ somewhat .of a record considering the London, Feb. 4—The London district
taken in eustodv last serine when the British gov- season of the year and the complete railway was completely shut down this

Professor De , p - ? interned them at a time when it stage to which the new schooner is fin- morning, for although all the drivers did
MSS • hi £ S-J5S was isheA She is a stable vessel, stoutly not join the strikers, the staff at the
lâ^d Protesor De Valera denied the existence of any German plot. He has built and beautiful in design. She is power plant which supplies the current 
been held neverthdtss. with other Sinn Feiners, and was still under detention equipped with a fifteen 32 by 20 com- for the lines went out at an early hour, 
when he was eleetjTto parliament at the general election in December, and pound engine. Her dimensions are: 203 without giving any reason for such uc- 
when last month |S, was chosen as a Sinn Fein delegate to the peace conference, feet keel, 230 feet over aU, thirty-eight tion. As this line, which has a circular
wiiei, ,'T ________ teet beam, and has a Whole depth of route as .well as many radial tines, car-

18.-6 -féet She will be a vessel of 1,200 ries thousands of passengers to all parts 
‘ tons gross. of the metropolis, the traffic situation

It has been learned with regret that j became more serious than ever. Many 
there will be no more vessels built In i motor lorries, and virtually every other

class of vehicle were requisitioned for 
the emergency, but despite this there 
were not nearly enough accommodations 
for those who desired to move about the 
city.

>vi HI f.l -, IV ,London, Feb. 4—Referring to a report 
received from Paris by way of New 
York, that the American plan for as
suring freedom of the seas includes the 
restricted use or abolition of the sub
marine, the Daily Telegraph says:

“The submarine campaign was aimed 
at this country and we suffered worse 
than all the other nations combined. 
There is danger that that fact may; be 
overlooked. Besides ships, we lost car

valued at hundreds of millions of

Reports at Annual Meeting Today 
-—Salary Increase for Librarian 
—Epidemic Affected Use of

7---.—-•M i £ ■
vV-

£V-y. "f
Lib. ary

*]Paris, Feb. 4—The Berne Socialist con
ference, to which many Socialist bodies 
jfx£urope have failed to send represent- 
■Aives, is tiie outcome of a German plan 
to help Germany retrieve her military 
defeat and escape the payment of just 
indemnities, in the belief of Charles Ed
ward Russell and William Walling,. 
speaking in behalf of the Socialists league 
of the United States. Messrs. RusseU and 
Walling last night gave out the following 
statement in the naine of the league:

“As delegates of our organization we 
decline to go to Berne, because, despite 
the pretension that the world’s labor 
classes are represented there, its prin
cipal movers are those in all countries 
who tried to cause peace when it would 
have meant the triumph of imperialism 
and the ruin of the working class democ-

The annual meeting of the corporation 
of the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, of the Town of Portland, was goes 
held this afternooji in their building, ; pounds sterling, while 15,000 British men, 
Main street The election of officers took j women and children were assassinated 
place and reports were received from the 
secretary, treasurer and librarian.
The Reports.

The following is the report of the sec
retary-treasurer:—

Abstract report of Income and ex
penditure of Union Hall for the year end
ing January 81, 1919:—

' INCOME.
January 81, 1918, balance
Rent of stores ....................
Rent of hall ........................
Rent of librory....................

at sea.
“As we made no special representa

tions on this subject, there has been a 
tendency to suggest that we emerged 
from this piracy rather well off. Let it' 
be remarked once more that 9,000,009 
tons of our shipping lie at the bottom 
of the sea. We are more interested than 
any community in the proposal for the 
abolition of the submarine. It would be 
misleading to claim that naval opinion 
is unanimous in this matter, but a large 
body of naval opinion, and even a larger j 
proportion of statesmen on both sides 
of the Atlantic favor the abolition of i ■

th“ItUisb^ot sufficient that the peace con- Ç I I\J NJ VP p | 1\J 1 F A T""') F R S A 1 O
ference shall mark by a resolution its I i N i v 1 L I 1 N 1—■ 1—< it 1—' *—< 1 ' ‘ * ‘ *—^

TO HAVE MADE ESCAPE
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situ-
5 im-$ 1.59 

470.00 
705.20 
100.00

Wilhelm t|e Skipper:—"I have piled my ship on the rocks, but 
to havepived my skin—for the present. —London- Opinion.seem

$1,276.79ra-‘We note that the general federation 
. of trades unions of Great Britain has no 

representatives there, nor the Italian Soc
ialists ; nor the Belgian Social.st party ; 
nor the American Federation of Labor, 
and that forty Socialists in the French 
chamber of deputies allowed their dele
gates to go under protest and under the 
threat that their action would be re
pudiated unless the Scheidemann group 
was excluded. * •

“We also note that one-third of the 
Berne delegates are recognized by the 
Bolsheviki as sympathetic with their doc
trine. We believe that the Berne con
ference Is designed by Germany to re
deem her former military defeat and 
avoi<l the payment of e, just indemnity 
by intrigue and secret diplomacy. ’

Expenditure
$ 7 M 

70.50 
125.08

gt. John Times .............
Ground rent....................
City taxes .....................—
Standard Ltd ............. .. • •
Dr. J. D. Maher, rent....
Water tax ........................
Quinn & Co ...................
Insurance..........................
Janitor............. ........
Secretary-treasurer.........  50.00
W. C. T. U..............
Dividend to Library 
(Continued on page 2; seventh column)

abhorrence of the enemy’s acts. If the i 
world is to be safe for democracy, some
thing more than a declaration as to the 
limits within which submarines may be 
employed must be made, for as long as 
submarines exist they may be misused. ! London, Feb. —A report was current this morning that Professor Ed
it must be stigmatized as a crime to ward De Valera, S nn Fein leader, had escaped from his place of internment in 
build submarines, and power must be England.; No conft mation of the report was obtainable up to noon, 
secured to punish any nation which 
again embarks on this kind of naval con
struction,”

8.40
12.50
28.81

1.25
140.00
26.00

. 50,00

. 180.00

HEAVY WORK AHEAD 
FCR THE NEW BRITISH 

HOUSE, OPENING TODAY

nGERMAN “RIGHTS
GREEK (MIMS MR , ■!-w.Wta.==:

"

Erzburger Protests : Against The 
Lost of Her Colonies BOLSHEVISTS NOW IN CONTROL 

OF NEARLY ALL EASTERN UKRAINE
the shipyard on Strait Shore, but It is 
believed that the yard will be turned 
to other lines of activity necessitating 
the employment of workmen.101ERRI10RÏ- 4

London, Feb, 4—(British Wireless 
Service)—A heavy programme of work
faced the new parliament at its opening Mathias Eraberger, one of the German

-7.’—- USE! Prists
the Easter recess.

Paris, Feb. 4—The supreme council The government, it is understood, will 
today agreed that questions in the state- propose the establishment of several new "ce^d Mr wSfw's fourteen winfa Is
ment of Premier Venizelos concerning government departments. Germany has. Mr. Wilson demands London, Feb. 4r—Bolshevist rorces are
Greek territorial interests in the peace ministries have been plann broad and impartial regulations of all now masters of almost the whole of
settlement should be referred to a coin- with supply, ways and communications, j f questions but the Allies are Eastern Ukraine, including Kharkov,
mission of experts whose duty it would health and commerce hills. I Peeking to impost thl wM of strong Poltava, Ekaterinoslav and the Konetz
be to make recommendations for a just ̂ erewmbeland^oui^bms, | s«£ng ^impose^the will ofrtronger mimnga’reglon> fording to a Helsing-
settlement | a bill tor the reconstruction10 pre w Germany fore despatch to the Mail. It is reported
Don’t Want This I To'^ve llgal sanction To the “Depriving Germany of all her colonies that a Soviet government has been es-

Paris, Feb. 4-No answer has been re-1 rroposals of the constitution of the Brit- would contain a deadly germ for the ^j^^ky om IfThTslgnatories Amsterdam. Feb. 4-General Baron 
turned by the Amencan de egates to the jsh armies df occupation. Measures are ; eague of nations, ever before that league M- «^t.^Tsk treat wfth Ger- Von Hammerstem, according to advices 
peace conference to what is said to be ^ prepared by the government to, is bom. We understand it has been pro- J f has been appointed to suc-
an almost unanimous desire of the other prevent “dumping” and to restnet im- posed to internationalize German col- Archangel, Feb. 3-(Monday, by the Ceed General Von Winterfeldt as the
powers that the United States undertake migration. onies under the administration of the Ae^i„t^r„a)_Advices to the Allied ,hlef military delegate on the German
to act as mandatory for Armenia and - league of nations. We ought categon- intelli ce department reveal some of armistice commission.
the other severed provinces of lurkey. j n.irrn|iin nmfinTP ca)1-v to repel such a proposition, or th methods by which the BolshevistsSuch of the American delegates as will PUlLD Ml KTrilTt IS claim the same treatment for the col- baye 1|(!U1 abley to organize their army
discuss the situation say they are dis- UIILLIUIlU HU UlUU onies of all other powers. President jn such a w M to make possible the
posed to resist holding that it is the busi- ,y»n nillllinp Wilsons’ programme gives Germany an canning on of a strong campaign in

of Europe to look after the Euro- ||N WAK NAVli»nS inviolate right to her colonial territories.” Northern Russia. The principle of these
and the people of the Near East Ull II fill UnllUUU ^ ------------- ' *** 1 ' methods, according to information re-

AMERICANS PAY ! ceived from the interior, lies in compel-
The committee on war savings socle- HONOR TO BRITISHER jj„K the generals and staff officers in

ti„, nf which R W Wigmore, M. P, is ----- -- ' the old Russian army to serve the Bol-cha’irman met this morning in the London, Feb. 4—The American dis- j shevists by holding their families as 
-Thrift «t’amn headauarters Prince WU- tinguished service medal has been award- hostages for the officers’ conduct. ThereT L^t ro renort nroAess Reports ed by President Wilson to Lieut. Fran- have been officers’ families placed under
ham streeXlti the cis W. Craven, who commanded the close arrest, the women being treated as
were "X ^îhad ^ne thll had beel British destroyer Mounzy, which saved badly as the men.
rommi ee telenhone requests for 600 Americans from the British trans- The position of former Russian officers
welcome , y . .. j j been re- port Otranto when she was sunk in a in the ranks of the Soviet army is ex- the ^a-uration of s^iet es had been re. ^ ^ ^ ^ tremely difficult They occupy posts as
ceived and ‘n-sX ™Ln Ihead and or- her 6, 1918, with the loss of 367 Am- commanding officers and are trusted m 
ments, the staffs had gone ahead ana or soldiers. all technical matters; but in regard of
ganized savings societies without waiting , 1lt 1 everything else are under constant sus-
for the committee. The workers seem wyt»t rvgTnN, picion and are controlled by the Bol- with head offices in Baltimore, Md„ has
anxious to join in the movement and shevist commissioners, who are perman- taken ,options on the old Cabot estate
employers are unanimous in their sup- CHEMIST LOSES LIFE. ently attached to the army and even con- F . .. . G county neur
port of the thrift movement. Mr. Wig- ““ trol the carrying out of operations Leon vast timber hnu p y
more is devoting a great deal of time Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 4—Dr. George Trotzky, the Bolshevist minister of war Grand River, and intends developing it.
and energy to the work and is setting a Peirce of Montclair, N. J., research and marine, has issued an order that A pulp and paper mill employing 500
rapid pace for the members of his com- chemist for a soap manufacturing plant, families of officers who desert to the Al- hands is one of the first improvements
m' ttee to follow. who was burned in a chemicals explosion }|es are to be held responsible and will to be made.

Frederick C McLean, superintendent at the Colgate Works yesterday, died be prosecuted in some cases.
today of his injuries. General mobilization of soldiers in all

districts is being vigorously carried out, 
and all attempts to avoid service are be
ing severely dealt with.

Basle, Feb. 4—Speaking before the 
Colonial Society in BeHin yesterday,

DlSQUSSiÔMONTÜf 
COMPENSATION ACT

As another result of the shutdown of 
the power station some of the street cars 
on the Surrey side of the Thames, which, 
get their current from the station, were 
compelled to stop running.

Compel Officers of Old Russian Army to do 
Their Bidding or See Their Families Suffer“If we no longer have troops or arms,

ASKED FOR 100; WILL 
GET DOUBLE THATm msiERi 

mtEOS to PLACE OH 
AiMLIICE COMMISSION

Moncton Men Bring up Matter of 

Government Railway Employes 
— Messrs. Sinoair and Sugrue 

Take Part
French Post Office Department 

Employes Receive a Pleasant 

Surprise

Moncton, Feb. 4—The workmen’s com- 
persation branch comprising John A. 
Sinclair, F. C. Robinson and James L. 
Sugrue attended a mass meeting of Monc
ton labor men last night, explaining the 
act Mr. Sinclair took up tue matter Paris, Feb. 4—The newly formed union 
fullv and replied to questions. There I Qf empk>yes 0f the post office, telegraph
SStiS"Sof“nitC^re^rentto cm- and telephone department met yesterday 
ployes under the act The chairman of to hear a report from a delegation amt 
tne board said that the nonunion gov- , to the ministry to demand an increase of 
ernment employes in the province are not 1Q0 cct in wages. When the report
tTmLLI government“Thiel was heard the surprisewas so great*.»
of pay roll so that they could be dassi- there were some moments of impressive
tied with other industries and assessed, sll™ae- __, ... mlrlbut the Dominion government has re- The Wlport ™™nced that the mta- 
fused to furnish a pay roll statement. lstlT has a.,b
The federal authorities would do as they wages would be raised 200 per cent up 
saw fit , the board could not compel them ‘“/’^Vd^omr^boO^ranL

ticorge A. Stone spoke of federal degis- 1 'V- Wages above that figure also would

IS fund wire excluded from benefit un- be the same as for men for the sgme 
der the Workmen’s Compensation Act. °* work.
He moved a resolution asking the Do
minion authorities to amend the legis
lation so that government railway em
ployes would benefit by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. This was seconded 
by T. C. Ayer and unanimously carried.

A. R. Mosher of the Canadian Broth- Owing to the fact that the work of 
crliood of Railway Employes, Halifax, handling the soldiers and their baggage 
urged that co-operation af all trades and I lias been seriously hampered on the ar- 
Jabor councils in Canada be sought in rival of troopships recently by crowds 
remedying the present condition of af- of spectators who have thronged the 
fairs as affecting the position of the gov- wharves, it has been decided to limit

admission to the landing wharf to those 
who have a reasonable excuse for being 
there.

J. R. Clancy, agent for the C. P. O. S., 
waited on Mayor Hayes this morning 
and explained to him that considerable 
confusion and delay had been caused on 
the arrival of the last steamers by the 
number of people who crowded the 
sheds, and in the interests of the soldiers 
who wish to get away to their homes as 
quickly as possible he asked permission 
to limit admission to the shed. The 
mayor agreed to this and in future when 
a troop steamer arrives admission to the 
wharf at which she lies will be permit
ted only to those holding passes.

There is no intention to keep out any 
one who has any business or any reas
onable excuse for being on the wharf and 
all such persons may secure passes by 
calVng at the C. P. O. S. office on the 
west side. The rule will have the ef
fect of keeping away idlers and spec
tators who in the past have hampered 
the movements of the soldiers and the 
officials.

General Von Winterfeldt resigned on 
January 27, on the allegation that his 
dignity had been offended. The identity 
of General Von Hammerstein is uncer
tain, but the officer referred to is prob
ably General Baron Louis Von Ham- 
merstein-Loxten, a veteran army of
ficer, who has been governor-general of 
the invalid home for soldiers in Berlin 
since 1904.

ness 
peans
Some Recommendations.

Paris, Feb. 4—Leon Bourgeois, French 
proponent of a league of nations, yes
terday transmitted to the Society of Na
tions Commission recommendations as 
to principles submitted to him by the 
inter-Allied Association for the Promo
tion of a League of Nations.

One of the recommendations urged the 
establishment, by the Society of Nations, 
of an international commission on edu
cation. Other recommendations were of 
a military nature. One of these would 
bind the associated states to prohibit the 
sales of arms and munitions now pos
sessed or which may be ultimately man
ufactured, to states outside the league, 
while another would prohibit the trade 
and manufacture of aU arms and muni
tions of war by private establishments. 
It was also recommended that the So
ciety of Nations should fix the number 
of men to be enrolled in the military and 
naval forces of each member, having re
gard only to possible aggressions from 
States outside the league, or in revolt 
against it It adds that the associated 
states should impose upon the Central 
Powers, by peace treaty, limitation Of 
armaments and the control of their man
ufacture so as to permit members of the 
Society of Nations to reduce immediate
ly and substantially their military estab
lishments.

AMERICANS GET 0P1E
ON BIG QOEBEC LIES

Quebec, Feb. 4—An American firm

PASSES FOR SAND POINT

AN ENJOYABLE DRIVE.
Last evening about half past seven 

o’clock about twenty boys of the Tuxis ernment railway employes regarding the 
class of St, Mary’s Sunday school, along : compensation act.
with young lady friends boarded a sleigh ! Dr. O. B. Price said that when labor 
for a long anticipated drive to Torry-1 organizations united their forces they 
bum. After the drive they returned to | would get the desired recognition, 
the school room where the rest of tne j Mr. Sugrue, who is in charge of the 
evening was very socially passed in | claims department of the board, said 
games and other amusements under the j that 135 claims had been made during 
supervision of their rector, Rev. R. T. j January.
McKim. Some of the kind ladies of the | -
church served a dainty repast. At the I 
close the national anthem was sung 
the rector pronounced the benediction and . 
the young people adjourned to their re
spective homes.

Of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company will go to Fredericton tomor
row to meet the agents of his company 
from the northern half of the province to 
confer with them regarding the inaugu
ration of a campaign for the sale of 
thrift stamps. His company has under
taken to sell $10,000,000 worth of stamps 
throughout Canada.

Ptufflx uaS
Pheedfautad

MUST PAY BETTER
OR CLOSE SCHOOLS

THE MILK SITUATION.
The milk situation in the city seemed 

to have been settled, the dealers paying 
sixty-four cents a can to the farmers 
and selling for thirteen cents a quart. 
Dealers interviewed this morning said 
that there was no intention on their part 
of holding the farmers up for milk at 
sixty cents. Commissioners Fisher and 
Bullock, who formed the coqimon coun
cil’s fair price committee, are taking up 
again the question of m lk prices and 
have communicated witli the attorney- 
general.

Sydney Trustees Take Former 
Course and Increase Salaries

Greek Claims ; QUEBEC ELECTIONS
COMING IN SPRING?

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
iiart. dit ector ot 
meterological aarvio

and
the AssociatedParis, Feb 4—(By 

Press)—Premier Venizelos, of Greece, 
who is asking the peace conference for 
all the Greek islands in the Mediterran- 
vah, said to the Associated Press yester
day that he felt sure England would not 
refuse to give Cyprus to Greece. The 
British government, he said, offered the 
island to former King Constantine to 
induce Greece to enter the war. “How 
could England refuse Cyprus to us, who 
entered the war willingly, without ask-
the brittle "of '^he Allies'!" tht'primier did not fulfill the conditions of the peace 
asked adding that also he had hope: concluded with Italy after the war in
that Italy will give to Greece the Dode- Tripoli, and this right has been recog-

Islands. Of these he said: ni zed and confirmed by the treaty of
“They have for all Greeks an im- ’.ondon written in 1915. The interest of 

mense moral importance, while they taly, however, in maintaining friendly 
remvsent nothing for Italy but a source -dations with Greece is immensely su- 
of expense It is true that Italy has a perior to whatever these few little is- and rain or snow on the const; warmerright^to^eep those islands, ^Turkey lands may represent.- tonight, moderate south winds.

f Sydney, N. S., Feb. 4—Salary increases 
approximating $17,000 were voted to 
members of the staff of the city schools 
by the school board last night. Eighty 
teachers will participate. According to a 
committee report it is a case of adequate 
salaries or closed schools.

FEAR NARRAGANSETT
MUST STAY ASHORE.

*

-------- Quebec, Feb. 4—There is an unac-
Washington, Feb. 4—Admiral Sims credited rumor in local political circles 

advised the navy department today that hinting at general provincial elections in 
officials in charge of efforts to float the Quebec «early next spring. It may be 
American steamer Narragansett, strand- then that Premier Gouin would retire 
ed on the Me of Wight, were not very from the provincial field, 
hopeful of success, 
steamer were removed safely.

Synopsis—The weather is very cold in 
the western provinces, moderately cold 
from Montreal eastward and mild in On
tario. There are indications that a 
storm will develop near the middle At
lantic coast.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fine; 
Wednesday, winds increasing to gales 
from eastward, with snow or sleet.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fine and moderately cold; Wed
nesday, northeast winds with snow.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday, probably snow in interior

VOLCANO ACTIVE.
All aboard theHonolulu, Fe"b. 4—Kilauea, one of the 

largest volcanoes in the world, situated 
on the eastern slope of Maunaloa, lias 
resumed activity after a period of com
parative quiescence. The lava column 
is rising with unabated force and the 
fiery liquid mass has overflowed the rim 
of the pit in three places. Maunaloa is 
also showing signs of activity.

DIED IN MICHIGAN.
The death of Mary, wife of Anthonx 

Kreitz and daughter of Frank and th< 
The war cabinet in I-ondon has decided late Bridget McGinnis of North End ot

to allow an increase of twenty-five per curred in Michigan on January 29. Mrs 
cent on the existing permitted statutory Kreitz leaves her husband, three ch: 
barrelage of beer and to increase by three dren, lier father and two brothers, Jame 
degrees the average gravity of beer. of Winnipeg and Frank of this city.

More and Stronger Beer.
Vancouver Wins.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4—In a hockey_ 
•natch last night Vancouver defeated 
Seattle, 5 to 2.
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f

LOCAL NEWSFEWER FAHUi.ES IN 
JANUARY AND THE 

LIABILITIES LESS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

REPORT ON WORK OF 
CAIHOUC ARMY HUTS

i
EATS DIRT£1 \

GIN POLES 
AND CZECHS 8Ï

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 4.
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.44 Low Tide... .20.25
Sun Rises.... 7.46 Sun Sets........  5.31
. Time used is Atlantic standard.

MILL ENDS FLANNELETTE 
Regular 3b inches wide, selling regu

larly at iffic. Un sale at Bassen’s clear
ance at 27c. yard. Remember, cor. Union 
and Sydney is the place.

Hear new four-piece orchestra in late 
numbers tonight, 74 Germain.

P.M.train cues’ The general report of the overseas 
directors of the Catholic Army. Huts, 
dated December 30, 1918, has just reach
ed Canadian headquarters. Of the work 
in England, it says there are now three 
large centres under the auspices of the 
C. A. H. in London, staffed by members 
of the English Catholic Women’s League 
assisted by orderlies. The C. A. H. has 
also borne one-half the cost of a recrea
tion room for the Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps at their London barracks, 
also providing entertainments at insti
tutions. There have been erected huts at

rowed Clothes,” a preachment against --------------- Bramshott, Witley, Shomecliffe, Seaford,

mud-slingers and gossips, made such a, PQ'JWMM Qf CONTROL B^o^eÎTand Purfleeti’
deep impression at the Imperial yester- UUillliilUdlLII Ul liUlllliUL chett the directors report the officer
day that it has been decided to carry __________ commanding asked the C. A. H. for a
it CWCT again tomorrow. Therefore there, recreation hut, but the Aldershot com
muai 9WmgS °n WednCSday 85 One Will be Sent by Peace Con- mand refused permission. The report

Wednesday afternoon the programme anJ Meanwhi e Instruct- n®. S-at|! ÏÏS ?
will be a double one. First there will 1CrCBCC 3nd 1Vleanwill c lnSt“*Ct Ontario Hospital at Orpington, but per-
be May Allison, the Metro star, in a Ion, are Issued to the Two mliSI<>n refusetL Thl= .refasa1’ *henre_
romantic story entitled “The Return of ° , * “ P°rt “R was supported by the On-
Marÿj” and then Mildred Harris in Peoples ta^o government. _
“Borrowed Clothe” will appear. There ____________ The report states that in February,
will be a Lyons-Moran comedy and the ; 1918, four chapel tents were erected be-
second of the Burton Holmes travelogues,! Paris, «Feb. 3—The peace conference hind the Canadian lines in the Lens sec
dealing with The Land of Evangeline, has warned the Polish and, Czech nation- tQf- 1° ab, eleven of these tents were Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—R. deB. :
£ S'™ d"d *™=* «-■?.- 2,LL:lL“wn"T„,B.„TS5 =•* - * «■>"-. »»—«■« <*•
Friday Carinne Griffiths in a Vitagraph Teschr.n mining district in-Austrian bil- thc Canadjans entered'Germany recréa- Barrett Company, is here today to con- AN ERROR; PLEASE NOTE

esia that they must refrain from occupy- ; tion centres have been opened at Bonn suit With the council on the matter of I” last evening’s Times, owing to a Property in West St. John.
i ing the territories to which they lay | . ., Rhineland „„„ ^ ■ , „, typographical error, it was stated that Michael McCarthy, per county secre- The C. P. O. S. Imer Minnedosa go*
; claim, according to an official statement i matter of suonbes the C A H. permànent Pavemebt- 71,6 clty intends to rubl>er sale was at Levine’s, Cbartotte tary, to Annie E. L. McCarthy. away a little after twelve o’clock last
issued tonight. The communication lays | (lirectors report that no requests have ! exPend $200,000 on permanent pavement, street store. This should have read: W. J. Morrow, jr., to G. A. Craw- night for Liverpool with a large number
down rules for the temporary adminis- rhristmas dinner was ' It is announced that preliminary plans Rubber sale at Brussels street store only, ford, property in St. Martins. : of passengers and general cargo,
tration of the disputed region pending | R ,, , France I for the hnsnital tn he erected as cart of Bemember the number, plea*, 8% Brus- H. N. M. Stanbury to Sarah P. Moore, The C. P. O. S. Grampian shifted thisthe decision of the peace conference and J in L^rd^c, wita^the ' "ear cor. Union street. Boots and property in Parks street. morning from No. 8 berth to No. 6,
announces that a commission of control and Christmas presents sent to the gen- , V ictona Hospital m accordance with the Sh(^ m Qn saJe at 1(ff Gharlotte street y F --------------- where she will load for England.
will be immediately sent to the Teschen eral hospital at Eastbourne ; free meal, terms of the will of Donald Fraser, are ------------ __ PFRSDNAT S The bark Westfield shifted this morn-

; region by the conference. The docu- at all the C A. Huts and centres; completed and that a start on the build- NOTICE ing from McLeod’s to Lawton’s wharf.
Ç. i ,i z-' ■ ^ o • 1 nient reads as follows:— ,t”es at Bramshott, and ing \ull be made soon. Be ready and tell your friends and Mrs. Arthur J. O’Connor (nee Lee), The wrecking steamer La Canadienne

, atari Ot the Uripp ag Serial r icture “The representatives of the great pow- 150,000 Christmas cards distributed in j IL H. Smith of Hoyt, Sunbury county, ^ghbors that we are through stock- will receive her friends for the first time has left Yarmouth for St John, from
“TU# jrnn X-ef'* TUi* Fvpnma I ers» having been informed of the conflict France and England. The total expendi-, is here today arTangmg for the annual taking and are getting ready for our since her marriage on Thursday after- which port she will tow a schooner tq*»

1 ne iron 1 est 1 ms c-ve ng . which has arisen between the Czechs and turc during 1918 to Dec. 27 was $142,- meeting of the New Brunswick Farmers mjghty and thrifty sale on Friday, F.eb. noon and evening, Feb. 6, at 358 Union New York.
Everybody loves adventure, .md who the Poles, in the principality of Teschen, 251.71. During the demobolizatîbn period and Dairymen’s Association, March 11 7.—Bas sen's, the People’s Dry Goods street. The three-masted ’schooner William

is there who would miss seeing the cir- in consequence of which the mining dis- overseas the work of the C. A. H. will to 14. Co-operation will be emphasized at store, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. A letter was received this morning Duff, bound from Turks Island to Lo
cus when It comes to town. ! trict of Ostrawa-Karvin and the roil- be continued unabated. the sessions. J. £>. McKenna of Sussex is 2—6. from Rev. J. V. Young, who was so ser- nenburg with a cargo of salt, sprung a

So in The Iron Test, the latest Vita- 1 ways from Oderberg to Teschen and -------------- ’ --------------- to be asked to speak on co-operation and -------------- iously injured in Montreal some time leak and was abandoned at sea. The
graph serial drama, adventure lovers rnd Jablungkau has been occupied by the SOME GOOD BOOKS an invitation also ia-io be extended to SOME ATTRACTIVE PRICES ago. He is still in the Royal Victoria crew were rescued by the steamship
circus lovers will get both elements com-i Czechs, have declared as follows:— FOR WEEK-END READING 1 Albert McMahon of Aylesford, N. S., At the February clean-up sale now Hospital, but is convalescing and is able Philadelphia, bound to New York. She
bined. j “In the first instance they think it _____ j president of the United Fruit Grower’s in progress at Levine’s there are some to walk around a little. was a new vessel and was owned by

This best of Vitagraph serials, with necessary to remind the nationalities who „ , A i Asociation of Nova Scotia. splendid values in ladies’ footwear at Miss Alider, formerly organist of the William Duff of Lunenburg.
Antonio Moreno and Carol Holloway in have engaged to submit the territorial 1 he f our Horsemen 01 tne Apoca | The chabcery division court of King’s $2.35, $3.35, $4.35, $4.85 and $4.95. These Mission church, Paradise row, left last -------------- —~
the principal parts, has a full-fledged questions which \ concern them to the fjpse ftbanezK,^ Bench opened here this morning with : are regular stock lines which we are night for Montreal en route to visit her UNION HALL AND
circus as its background and you will see peace conference for its decision, (that i £ h „ . (D s) Desert Chief Justice Hazen presiding. On 'the clearing out now, and thus you have the ( ther Rev H Alider, at Thetford 1 PORTLAND LIBRARY
aU of the thrilling aerial stunts, daring they have promised) to refrain from Lnre of Mus^ (Downes). Desert of ,g ^ ^ q{ ^ Marquis vs. opportunity to save a. doUar or two on Mi ' P. Q. Friends were at the sta- ! I
feats of horsemanship and tile. ether taking as a pawn or from occupying the Wheat (/.une Grey;. 1 nese are Dut j p jj;onne et a] Aaron Lawson of real, classy shoes. Levine’s store has al- tj . hiri h „,)nd-hve I , .
things that make a circus the appealing territories to which they laid claim. o# the many splendid firtion stories g, and Lawson of Edmundston ap- ways stood for reliability above every- c D Lawior of Debec who has been ' (Continued from page 1)
entertainment that it is for everybody. ; “The representatives take note of the which you may borrow ^ only two ^^^"th^aTntiff anH J F Win- thiig else, and even at this sale, every inci^ attending tae funeral of l“ ReP»irs ............................... 130.18

The punch is in this serial with both ; engagement by which the Czech dele- cents;^a slow, for the defendants. On account of of shoes is guaranteed serviceable broth t^e late P. j. Murphy, returned Dlv,dend to stock-hold-
6?ts’“d the result that it is the: acme gates have dedared tha.they were der Librarj, 7 Market Square. Phone Main the inabilay o( those concerned to and justasrepresented.-Levines Shoe to his hon;e yr.sterday II10rnitlg, 'tn ' iihr^v..........

-------------- —--------------  **. wjfciG»»- ” ""
of dMing on the part of the -layers. I to Teschen and Jablungkau. Schooner Abandoâed rden L. A. Gagnra acted as mterpre- | WHY WE ARE DIFFERENT “ just completed her course °f train- j

The first chapter of this serial will be I “Pending the decision of the peace , N s F b . The new *!T: The action concerns a sale of prop- We have made a specialty from the !"= ^ ®t’ Z, "?”1., . the Balan<'e on hand
seen at the Opera House tonight, to- congress as to the definite assignments . “**. **; William n.iff Imund from ln Madawaska county, which had outset Qf buying in quantity, at times . ’ 1 s., was t n ered a dinner at Report of income and expenditure of
morrow and Thursday, and a chapter of the territories, tha) part of the rail- *5 , Is]and f()r Hmenhure, with a be®.n, ^^gaged by the plaintiff and bankrupt stocks, jobs or any way we ““ I«t Thnmdav Jpvenin^mminSS PorUand Free Public library for the year
will follow on each Tuesday, Wednesday way line to the north of Teschen and the f salt has been abandoned ;n w*112*1 had been resold. She seeks to re- could secure merchandise lower than . ■ T ...s " . ending January 31, 1919:
and Thursday, in conjunction with the mining regions wiU remain in the occu- Hltic Thk wo^wfis rece^ed by ,e d,fference betwen «’405 for Iar prices. Then we place the goods Moncton Transcr it:-It wiU be learn- INCOME,
regular vaudeville programme. See the'pation of Czech troops, wliile the north- of l ncnlmra managing wh,ch «'^Property was sold under mort- on sale/and if we are able to sell lower ed with deep regret by a very Wide or- ........

which has rescued the crew. The mes- res01(L mL, Ô m fnotw^r harvltn table h^I cause for much serious concern.
sa^ stated that the schooner had sprung -------- ^ been generously patronizâ, because of rondition is quite critical Miss Corinne
a!eak- f , the exceUent values offered. On the Coffey, St John, daughter ofa well known

For small or large quantities of second floor a full iine „f furnishings is engineer, W. J. Coffey, has been spending j 
choice Home Cooking, come to carried and prices always surprise the a lew days in Shediac with her uncle i 
the Woman’, Exchange, 158 buyer at King Sqnare Sales Company’s, Kenned? ™^n?ed mIss ^ibhahian

opposite City Market._________ _ | ,Coffey to st. John, leaving there to enter fuel .....
on her professional training in the Port- ~’s. . • y

Assistant librarian

(J. 4L Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Feb. 4—Dun’s reports com
mercial failures during January number
ed 678 with liabilities of $10,736,898, the

4
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived February 4.
Coastwise:—Stmr Grand Manan from 

Wilson’s Beach, Captain W. W. Hersey; 
Sloop Claremont A. from a fishing trip, 
Captain Thompson.

V-

WHEN A SALE IS MENTIONED 
You must think of Bassen’s, cor. Union 

lowest January on record, compared with ; and Sydney, where bargain cards are
hung all over the shop and big cotton 
signs outside direct you to the store.

1 iCLEANS-DISINFECTS—USED FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP---------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

1,178 failures involving $19,278,787 a yearWith Double Bill at the Matinee — j 
A Great Success Sailed February 4.

, S. S. Minnedosa, 8521, for Liverpool, 
Captain G. C. Evans.

Cleared Febuary 3.
S. S. Fan ad Head for Belfast, Captain 

W. James Finlay.

ago.
Must Refrain From Occupying 

Territory in D.epute
National City Bank minimizes fear of Dancing—’Phone Miss Sherwood for V

rapidly falling commodity prices and private appointment Learn lancers for 
says they cannot fall to pre-war level so i next ball 
long as costs remain so high. -------------- .

House and Senate cohfrerces reach fin- ! Don’t forget supper and concert, St. 
ancial agreement on Od leasing bill to : Philip’s church, 'lhursday, 8 p.m. Ad- 
open 50,000,000 acres to development, mission 35c., including supper.
Royalty on oil and gas will not be less 
than 1-8 of gross value of production.

General Motors consolidated statement 
for nine months ended Sept 86, including 
five months operation of Chevrolet prop
erty, shows surplus available for divid
ends $1 9,044,027.

Frectorieton News

Lois Weber’s stinging blow at the con
ventions of society as contained in “Bor-

HEAL ESTATE NEWS Cleared February 4.
Sloop Claremont A, on af fishing trip, 

Captain Thompson.

93474-2—7.

“Borrowed Clothes,” with Mildred
Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin), at the | ------------- -
Imperial again Wednesday. Grand recorded aS follows : 
double matinee with Metro feature extra.

Transfers of real estate have been
; , CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8—Sailed, S. S. 
Prospero, for New York.

OTHER PORTS
Boston, Feb 3—Ard, str Aramore, 

Yarmouth (NS).
Liverpool, Feb 2—Ard, strs Olympien 

Halifax ; Winifredian, New York.

; St John County.
BASSEN’S BARGAIN SHOES { Michael Gallivan to J. L. Gallivan, 

_ On special table at big sale. Ladies’ rt in Simonds.
shoes, $2.49 to $4.98 and up. Men’s * _ . . _ .
footwear, $2.79, $4.86, $5.98. All good George Garnett to Benjamin Levine, 
lines. Price cut specially for tills clear- property in Main street, 
ance sale.—Cor. Union and Sydney R j Garnett to George Garnett, prop-
streets. erty in Simonds.

H. M. G arson to H. E. Galbraith, MARINE NOTES.
feature.

CBS TONIGHT AT
THE OPERA HOUSE

90.00
205.80

1,124.00

$ 152.79

first chapter—you will never miss the em
others. * including the town of Teschen down to

Jablungkau will be entrusted to the 
military supervision of the Poles.

IMPERIAL TONIGHT “Tbe, undersigned consider it indis- 
I pensable that a commission of control 

The second show of Imperial Theatre should be immediately sent to the spot 
tonight will be iij the form of a special to avoid any conflet between the Czechs Quebec, Feb. 4—Nap Dion, for many 
programme in honor of the visiting and the Poles in the region of Teschen. years member of the legislature for Tem- 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association and This commission, apart from the meas- j iscouata county, died this morning. For 
their ladies. A block of over 100 seats ures that it will have to prescribe, will | the last few years he had been postmas- 
has been reserved. 1 he show will be proceed to an inquiry on the basis of ter at the parliament, 
prefaced with a series of wonderfully which the peace conference may form 
absorbing Canadian pictures dealing with its decision in fixing definitely the re- 
shipbuild.ng, forest fires, etc., being both active frontiers of the Czechs and the 
educational and entertaining Then Poles in the contested area.
“Borrowed Clothes,” the great hit of aJn order to seal the entente between 
yesterday, featuring Mildred Harris, will th t friendl nations, which should

ï
» *'“■ .........

ter the promise of the Czech representd-
WILLIAM DUNCAN AT PALACE, i ‘ives tbat °ountry will put at the

1 disposition of the Poles all the available 
Tomorrow the Palace Theatre will resources in war material and will grant 

present another of those manly western to them every facility for the transit 
plays with big Bill Duncan, hero of so o{ arms and ammunition, 
many good Vitagraph serials, in a five 
act western , entitled “The Tenderfoot.” !

Cash per Librarian ................
it- Cash per City of St. John... 

, Dividend per Union Hall... 
Grant per Union Hail .....

24.00
850.00
180.00
205.00VISITORS WILL ATTEND

V $1,349.»Nap Dion Is Dead.
EXPENDITURE.
.......................... $450.00
...........................1I7S9

89.00 
85.00

: Librarian trip to Wolfville 16.80 
[Books and magazines.... 888.55 
Repairs ............

Union. Rent all late books from 
our library for a cents. Open 
evenings.

FUNERALS .. , , ...
The funeral of .Mrs. Matilda Munford lancL Me., hospital. 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence. Elm street. Services we> con- j 
ducted by Rev. J. C. Appel and inter-1 
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

• The funeral of "Mrs. Julia Potts took

-. ti I
TYPHUS DEATHS ... 27.66 

... 1.50

... 104.00 

... 70.00 ... 100.00

IN FEARFUL NUMBERS. St John Times 
Janitor............

Stockholm, Feb. 8—(Havas Agency)— Insurance ....
place this afternoon from the residence Conditions of living in Moscow are de- Rent .........
of W. H. Sulis, 232 Britain street Ser- scrjbed frightful by French refugees. A
vices were conducted by Rev. H. A. cup 0f milk costs fifteen rubles and a A. B. FARMER,
Cody. Interment was made in FernhiXl.- pound 0f bread twenty-five. Typhus is Secretary-Treasurer.

ME olmeteries^ are Crowded

You Thrifty House-keeper 4\

$1349.80
Just glance over these After-Stock-taking Cash Prices for Qual

ity Groceries- on sale this week from Tuesday until Saturday.programme.

with people desiring to bury their rela- ing the year was eighty-three, which in
ti ves. The dead are covered with a eluded a Centuary and Standard Diction- 
paper shroud owing to the lack of cof- t ary. Fifty-six applications were received

for cards. The circulation greatly de
creased since the outbreak of influenza 
in October; 2,081 fewer applications be
ing received during,the time as compared 

A Dublin despatch to the London w*th the corresponding period in 1911

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rsstrflsïsr.’tei35c. qt. bottle H. M. Tomato last evening when about fifty fnends of of the politick and industrial wings of I ma’ ip addition tf having a book
Catsnn 97. her son’ Jobn«. wbo return.ed „tbe «publican movement who may find of5ficti/n’ have a book on science or his-

! 5c! bottle Heaton’s FÜÙU STAS3T3 -̂----------- *»”' H“ “
20c. bottle Peerless Pi, ' les. 15s. : a beautiful signet ring and an appro- BURIED TODAY. R ) h ] F b , ’19lg *2490
it p:5:^xdChow- ife S^ÆÆitrVeSn^
35c. Peerless Chow........... 27c. SgrYed' pl^'to^ay^” to ' Gondo^Pffint.’ The Nonresidents8..................................... 17 25

funeral was private. 0ld papers (sail)'.'

1 BEANS for Baking
1 qt. Soya Beans. . . .
1 qt. Chilian Beansj . .
1 qt. White Beans. . .
15c. tin Clark's Beans 
25c. tin Clark's Beans.
25c. bottle H. M. Tomato Cat-

hill.SUGAR—(Two Tons)
10 lbs. (with order) . .
1 lb. Swift’s Shortening. . . . 29c. 
1 lb. Pure Lard..........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard..................
30c. tin Maple Butter.............
30c. jar Forest Cream But-

!

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Downey 
! took place this morning from her late 

19c. ! residence, Queen street. Services were 
24c. conducted at the house last evening. The 
|2c body was taken to Norton for interment.

$1.05 15c. fins.
“The exploitation of the mines of the 

„ . „ Karvfti-Ostrawa district will be carried
?a™T-iF ?nho-itttar?<?ivr’rith "m out in such a way as to avoid all in-
in phe Fighting Trail and Vengeance fraotions of private property while re- 
a,ld The Woman,” plays the opposite servin any pobee measures which the 
with Mr. Duncan in the whirlwind west- situatfon may require. The commission

I of control will be authorized to super- 
i vise this and, if necessary, to secure to 
j the Poles that part of the output which 
may be equitably claimed by them to 

THE ENTENTE POWERS meet their wants.

32c. REPORT RE IRELAND
95c.
25c. 21c. GIFT TO SOLDIER.

25c
30c. jar Homo-Leen Honey, 25c.
12c. Eagle Extract..................
25c. Pure Gold Extract. . . . 21c.
50c. Royal B. Powder...........42c.
15c. tin Paris Pate. . .
10c. tin Devilled Ham 
1 5 c. tin Devilled Ham 
30c. tin Devilled Tongue . . . 23c. 
65 c. tin Lunch Tongue 
1 -2 lb. tin Boneless Chicken. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Boneless Chicken. . 75c. 
25c. tin Chipped Beef 
Lobster Paste. . 18c. and 35c. tin 
1-2 lb. tin Lobster.
25c. tin Shrimps. .
1-2 lb. Flat Salmon 
1 -2 lb. tin Red Middle-cut Sal

terem.

SAYS THEY ARE WILLING 
FOR AGREEMENT WITH

10c.

j “It Is understood that the local ad- 
Paris, Feb. 4.—The Russian Soviet ministration will continue to function in 

government will take “all measures” to accordance with the conditions of the 
bring about an agreement with the En- pact of November, 1918, and that the 
tente, according to a wireless message right of minorities will be strictly re
sent out from Moscow on Sunday. It spected.
complains that the Bolsheviki authorities “Pending the decision of the peace 
had received no “formal invitation” to congress, political elections and military 
the Prince’s Island conference. conscriptions will be suspended in the

principality of Teschen.
“No measure implying annexation of 

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 4—The Brazilian °T ? P^rt of the principality either 
steamer Theresina, formerly the German territory of Poland or of Czecho-
Siegmund, which went ashore near San- by interested parties,
tos on Saturday, is a total loss. She ®5a?uha^c binding force. The delegates 
broke in two amidships after 4,000 sacks . *be Czech nation engage to release 
of coffee for Havre had been jettisoned lmmec*-ately with their arms and bag-
and lost ffage the Polish prisoners taken during _m “ * * ..................... :

the recent conflict.” 1 5 c. pkge. Cornstarch,
The order is signed by Woodrow Wil- 1 5c. pkge. Macaroni..

.T .. , rj. ., .. . ?on« Dav!d L1°yd George, Vittorio Or- Royal Excelsior DatesNotice 01 Births, Marriages lando> Georges Clemenceau, Roman x, ' p:„e^ S Dmowski and Benes. New.hlgS. . . . . .
M. Dmowski is the accredited repre- Choice Seeded Kaiems

Fancy Seeded Raisins 
Seedless Sultana Raisins. . . 25c.

10c.
8c.

13c. 6.50
.... 8.00

SOAPS AND CLEANERS ,-----------------------------------------------
.... Only 10c. pkge. \

- . 9c. pkge. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

53c.
GERMAN REMORSELux . $8231

Expenditures amounted to $48.54, leav
ing a balance of $33.77.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
corporation last evening six per cA'i 
dividend was declared. It was also an
nounced that the city grant of $850 had 

“You, our soldiers, our heroes, who been increased to $1,000, and as a result 
are returning from the hell of blows, ; the salary of Miss Edwards would be in- 
your homeland greets with a cry of ad- Icreased from to $550 a year, 

miration that reaches far into the en-

. . . AND PENITENCEOld Dutch 
3 cakes Ivory Soap
3 cakes Lenox Soap.............
3 cakes Sunlight Soap....
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap....
3 cakes Gold Soap...........’.
3 cakes Surprise Soap..... 
15c. bottle Ammonia. . . . 
1776 Washing Powder...
1845 Washing Powder. . .
1 Oc. Nopeer Floating Bath

Soap.....................
10c. Pure Castile. . .
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.

21c. (Wilhelm Uhde in the Frankfurter 
Zeitung.)

A TOTAL LOSS.

25c.
21c.
15c.

21c. Winter Days 
Strain the Eyes

SMOKE WEED'S INDEX12c. 5c. emles’ lands, and welcomes you with 
; rich treasure of brotherhood and love, 
as you tread once more German soil. . . 

; The heart of the German land beats to 
yours as the heart of a mother to her 
son who has been far from the hearth 
and has pasesd through a thousand 
dangers.

1 “To you the homeland brings again

lie. 8c.
25c.

CORN AND OATS.17c. drum 5c.
and Deaths, 50c. 15c. 6c. 

. 32c. Chicago, Feb. 4—Weakness developed 
: in the com market today largely owing 
! to announcement that Great Britain and 

„ . , , ..... Argentina would sign a cereal convcn-
all that once you lmd nothing is de- tion at once without any specification 
strayed or broken ! Here are the moun-

16c.; 1 sentative of Poland to the .Allied gov- 
* emments. Dr. Benes is the secretary of 

the Czecho-Slovak committee and the 
: delegate of his nation to the peace con
ference, as is M. Dmowski, Polish rep- 

is city on Jany. resentative in that body.

i
CANNED GOODS
Libby’s Asst. Soup........ 15c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup 

53c. 1 tin Standard Peas. .
1 tin Fairly June Peas.

48c. 1 tin Extra Sifted Peas 
70c. 1 tin Tomatoes. ....
65c. 1 /tin Corn. . . .............
90c. 1 tin Carrots................
60c.
60c.

The short days of winter, with 
their long evenings, and often 
the necessity of working during 
the day by artificial light, put 
a heavy tax on the eves. If 
there is a defect in refraction, 
the constant strain of over
coming it is increased, and the 
eyes grow tired, headaches be
come frequent, and there is a 
general slowing down of 
efficiency.

Properly fitted Glasses will 
bring relief and prevent per
manent injury to sight

Our optometrist will provide 
you with the glasses you ought 
to have.

BIRTHS
. . , ... ... as to minimum prices. As quotations
tarns and the castles and the bridges here had advanced on account of reports 
over the streams; the mighty cathedrals 
and the little white churches in the 
vineyards; the woods sung by poets, the 
little cities that lie peaceful in the val-
leyS'i.-jStiI.i.Stand t*1C Wa^S w,liÇh at Better weather in this country tended 
eventide the young people sit, and the aiso to depress values. Opening prices, 
brooks still run in which the morning 
buckets dip. Soon fall softly to earth 
the great restful snowflakes, and old 
songs rise from around the burning 
wood fire.

17c.TEA
1 lb. pkge. Lip ton’s
1 lb. Congau.............
1 lb. Syruenne. . . . 
1 lb. Fine Oolong. 
1 lb. Special Blend . 
1 lb. Quality Blend 

. 1 lb. Red Rose.... 
1 lb. Red Clover. .

HAMILTON—In 
30 to Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Hamilton, 61 
Adelaide street, a daughter.

14c. that Argentina corn exports below a 
stated minimum would be forbidden, the 
effect of the new arrangement was bear-

IN WALL STREET. . . 20c.43c.
30c.New York, Feb. 4—Firmer tendencies 

! ruled in all sections of the list at the 
' opening of today’s stock market. United 
■ States Steel, motors, leathers and num
erous specialties made gains ranging from 

Feb. 2, Arthur W. Campbell, in large fractions to a point. Further re- 
the eightieth year of his age, leaving an covery was observed in stocks recently 
uged widow, two sons and one daughter under bear pressure, especially high grade 
to mourn their sad loss. oils and investment rails. Conspicuous

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. at am0ng the latter were Canadian Facifie 
Campbell Settlement. and Chesapeake & Ohio, each gaining a

LEE—At his residence, 50 Protection point. Early quotations for Liberty 
street, i on February 4, after a brief ill- bonds were irregular. ' 
ness, Donald Lee, in his twenty-seventh

sisters and five N°°n Report

ish.18c.
DEATHS 21c.

. . .. 15c. which ranged from % cent off to % cent 
advance with May at 1.20Va to 1.21 Vs 
and July 1.16% to 1.16%, were followed 
by a material setback all around.

..... . . , . Oats declined with corn. After open-
All this the homeland gives you ; y cent to % cent higher, the mar-

back. And it also g.vcs you this: the ket receded to well below yesterday’s 
song in the quiet lane, the wine flint finish. 
sparkles in the shining glass, the peace 
and the brooding mood of the darkening 
chamber, the heart-true Yea, and the 
fidelity and the dream and everything 
that’s German.

“Do you approach with creased brow 
and drooping mouth? Is it because 
much is lost, nothing gained, as you 
come back with empty hands and" 
hope? Clear your brow, take thought ! 'v 
Xs it naught to you that the homeland , 
is untouched? So long as you fought ! 
did one Frenchman or one Englishman 
tread German soil? If so, it was as a 
vanquished prisoner. VVc give you back 
what you preserved for us.

“As from the grave you stride for
ward, worn by cold and rain and scar
red by the strife. You emne from the 
heights of heaven, from the depths of 

Never fought

CAMPBEÊL — At Campbell Settle- 
ment on 15c.I tin Cauliflower

1 tin Asparagus Tips. . . . 35c.
1 tin Peaches................ . . . 21c.
1 tin Pears.................. .. Zlc.

:

CHOCOLATTA
25c. EXTRAS 

5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal, 39c. 
30c. tin Corn Syrup. .
1-2 lb. Lipton’s Coffee 
1-2 lb. Seal Coffee. ■ .
1 lb. Seal Coffee ....
I lb. Freshly Ground Coffee, 45c. 
10c. bottle Grape Juice. . . . 6c.

30c. tin for 
60c. tin for 54c. 35c.

year, leaving two 
brothers to mourn. 

Funeral notice later.
5 >7,* ’25c. 23c.Special Wash Boards. .. 

Little Beauty Broom. . . 
Royal Household Flour,

Advances in United States Steel var
ious Motors, Hide and Leather preferred;

BUNNELL—At 202 lower street, W. American Sugar, American Smelting,
/ K., on February 3, Walter Bonnell, aged jlaldwin Locomotive and oils were gen-

S-1 leaving his father, mother and five erady enhanced during the first hour, 
brothers to mourn. Steel rising to 91, its best quotation

Funeral on Wednesday at one o’clock sjnce ];ist week’s cut in the extra divi-
from his late residence, Public Landing. dcnd International Nickel continued JAMS ETC.

strong, in disregard of yesterday’s lower D ’ r, j 
rate of dividend, and specialties as a ora]}a .....

I class profited by further short covering. 25c. Pure Raspberry 
Profit-taking and heaviness of marine 35c. Pure Raspberry............. .....

McANDREW_In lovingonemory of r-refc-red reduced some of the more sub- 45 pure Raspberry.37c.. , U'ving^uiemory oi stantiaj gains at noon, when the market
i ■ McAndrew, who departed this life bccame =xtrcmdy dull.
Feb. 4, 1917.

21c.i 89c. 5.A A-L L Sharpe & Son Grains for health!24c.
524 lb. bags, $1.58 47c.

GrapeNuts üJewelers and OpticV tb.

Two stores—21 King- St., 189 Union St i icombines the 
best of them 
Delicious and 
Nourishing.

CsaiKH food 6e#nJ Lmw NaZ-O* n

CRONA CLEANER
For hands or scouring,

12 l-2c.
519c.IN MEMORIAM 15c. tin for 10c.27c. i 8TrY i

OXO CUBES 
45c. 12c. tin for.............

55c. Pure Strawberry Preserves, 5. . . 9c.pints
Stuart's Orange Marmalade . 30c. | 25c. tin for .

IWIFE AND FAMILY. 
LYON.—In loving memory of Jarvis 

1„ Lyon, who- departed this life Feb. 3,
1917.

Gone, but not forgotten.

BALTIC IS DUE AT 21c. 3s
the sea. men as you 
fought, and by it you kept undefiled 
the German earth. Your wounds are

HALIFAX TOMORROW

USE Thm WantWALTER GILBERTi for Red. Weak. Weary Wateiy &fcs For twk of En wr* 
\ And Granulated foetid, ou Mimae Ce. UùcârtI Halifax, N..S, Feb. 4—The S. S. Baltic 

is due here tomorrow .afternoon. Ad Wajholy—we’ll tend and love them.”WIFE.

»
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chftsed. Pateem Department, Daniel, 
Head King street.

------ Ifc-----
“We Should Worry.”

BJthe >tyle and the right prices, 82 Ger
main. 93269-2—10.FEEBLE A6ED WOMAN ' q PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
I % t

| W>
%VGS^

“We Should Worry.” t
75 Years Old, Weakened by Pneu

monia—Vinol Restored Strength City men considering agricultural life
.... , . ,, ht „ .■fa.nipr’^ can insure success oy studying agricul-Wmchester Va-I am a farmers ure , , c. S.; easy, efficient

wife, seventy-live years of age, and pneu lmme study; farrt cropS) dairying, pbul- 
moma left me m _a w^k, rim Ccwn tr farmin_ Ask or write forinforme- 
cond.tion, so I ~uldAh»^h10!e?r?^t tion.-The International eorrespondence

SNtRUTL tmSm S3S “i* 8 WV*»- «• «■
soWst that I think it is Che best medi- | 
cine I have ever taken.”—Mrs. Jennie 
Chapman. »,

There is no secret about Vinol. It 
owes its success to beef and tod liver 
peptones, iron and manganese pepton- 
ites and glycerophosphates, the oldest 

famous body-building and 
strength creating tonics. _•

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug 
Co, St John. Vinol is sold in rairville 
by T. H. Wilson and at the best drug 
store in every town and city in the coun-

Reversible collar.—C. McConnell, 603 
93183-2—7.Main.

hElocution.—Amelia Green, M. 2380-11.
93268-2—8.

tThe Red Cross workers are in charge 
of the Red Triangle canteen this week, 
with Mrs. F. S. White as convener. The 
work last night was in charge of Mrs. 
A. W. Adams. Miss Furlong entertain
ed the boys with splendid banjo selec
tions and Mrs. Coleman and Miss D.

Barrett were accompanists. The boys 
were also entertained with moving pic
tures for half an hour.

The V. A. D’s met last evening in the 
G. W. V. A. hall. After a business meet
ing preparation was made for farther 
recoids of the war activities of the brig
ade. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring presided.

We «U»» me best teeth in Csnsda at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office t 

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open • a. m.

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
_______ J The Boys Are Coining 

Home
<NOTICE

We can éupply «anyone in the dty 
with best quality dry hardwood and 
softwood at very special prices. Call 

98186-2-6.

rod most Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone :«MILL REMNANTS
Main 2720. Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40.Inches Wide 

Selling at Less Than Wholesale PricesNOTICE
Only one man in St John by the. 

name, Morin; he does ladies’ and gents’ 
costume tailoring. It’s the place to get

Until i p, m. From the front Now is the time to get yotir home looking 
and comfortable for him. Brighten up the home with 

pieces of furniture here and there. We have a large stock
CARLETON'S \245 Waterloo Street v cozy

newLOCAL NEWS Store Closed 6 p*m*; Saturday 10 pjn»1

Thrift of

Brass Beds, Dressers, Dining-room and Parlor Suites, Etc., 
At Ami and Bros.’ Low Prices

Genuine Oilcloths and Linoleums to Select From

“We Should Worry.”
In the present era of high prices Thrift 

is bard to practice, but since the war, 
prices are declining and the firm who 
can give you the lowest prices and best, 
,_'_e is not the man who has laid in - 
heavy stocks but the one who is bu~’— 
carefully and following the market.

That is our policy.

SENSATION ON KING SQUARE !Louis Green’s coupons are same as 
money and are interest on your pur
chases. Take advantage of it and let us 
give you some of our valuable premiums. 
Buy your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and to
baccos at 89 Charlotte street Many were attracted on Saturday afternoon by the large crowd 

assembled on the North Side of King Square, which turned out to be 
the thrifty people who were taking advantage of the tremendous cut 
in the prices of smoked hams and bacon offered by the Hygenic 
Packing Company at their Salesroom, 9 King Square. This sale will 
continue until the entire stock is sold out which by the way we are 
going, should only take a few days. Many of the store-keepers 
well as the householders are taking advantage of these exceptionally 
low prices.

rAMLAND BROS., Ltd.* V-l,

.Pocket knives, mirrors, writing paper, 
fountain pens, all free in exchange for 
Louis Green’s coupons. Buy your 
smokes at 89 Charlotte street

1
SERBISKY 9c CO,

687 Main Street

Our prices speak for themselves.
19 Waterloo Street k

■

The diet during and after influenza. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest- ...........49c. lb.

...........47c lb.
60c per doc

ÎBest Country Butter
10 lb. lots ...............

Strictly Fresh Eggs
ible. as

BROWN’S GROCERY«ML PMI ON VISIT TO
GANABA THIS MONTH

The Pictorial Review Spring Fashion 
Book, illustrating the brilliant new style 
changes, revealing the most beautiful arid 
distinctive fashions any season has ever 
produced. Be sure to get one, only lif- 
teeil$”ents with the first pattern pur-

(guaranteed.)
BEANS.

1 American Beauty ...............22c per quart
Red Eye-............................... 25c per quart

‘ White Beans ....................... 20c. per quart
Best Hand Picked White Beans

ICOMPANY/

•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone M. 7» 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

Ottawa, Feb. 6—Members of a French 
delegation, headed by the distinguished 
General Pau, who have been visiting 
Australia and New Zealand, are retum- 

i co ing to their homes via Canada, and are 
j eg to be the guests of the dominion gov- 
6 05 eminent during their stay in this coun- 
6.05 tw-

23c per quart 
All good new, dean stock.

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Five Roses...
24 lb. bag King Quality
24 lb. bag Regal.............
98 lb. bag Five Rose* .
98 lb. bag King Quality 
98 lb. bag Regal.............

$65098 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour, 
49 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour 
24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour 
98 lb. bags Five Roses..... 
24 lb. bags Five Roses...,
9 lbs. Sugar ................... ..
5 lb. boxes Sugar .............

2.98$1.58
155
6.00
155
1.00The mission is expected to arrive in 

Victoria, B. C, about the middle of this 
month arid will be met there by Sir 
Joseph Pope, under-secretarÿ for exter
nal affairs, who will represent the gov
ernment and accompany the party on 
their tour of the dominion. Their visit 
will include the city of Quebec.

6.05 58c ii-i '
TEA. 23c SPECIALS.

52c per lb. 
50c per lb. 
60c per lb.

Orange Pekoe .........
5 lb. lots ...............

Red Rose King Cole
3 cans Vegetable Soup
2 boxes Matches .........
2 pkgs Macaroni ....
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........
10 lbs. Onions .........

23c2 lbs. Good Prunes ......
3 lbs. Barley .......................
3 cakes Lenox Soap .........
4 pkgs. Pearline .................
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ...
Tiger Tea, per lb.................
Red Rose, King Cole'Tea
Red Clover Tea .................
White Beans, per quart...
Small White Beans .........
Brooms, special...................

All other goods of highest quality 
cheap. Goods delivered all over Gty, 
Carleton, Fairvillc

23c
23c
23cFor 30c 

For 23c 
For 23c 
For 25c 
For 25c

2 tons Magic Hand Cleaner... .For 25c
.For 25c 
For 25c 

.For 25c 

.For 25c 

.For 25c

23c
55c 
60c“We Should Worry.”
60c "In
19c

...,25c3 cases Sardines ....
2 lbs. Prunes .............
J lb. Strip Cod.........
1 lb. Boneless Herring
3 lbs. Split Peas.........
6 lbs. B. Soda .............
2 tins Sage or Savory
4 lbs. Barley.................
2 pkgs Cornstarch ... 
3% lbs. Rye Flour ..
3 lbs Graham Flour .. 
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal 
Tilson’s Quaker Oats. 
3 cans Old Dutch ..
Campbell’s Soup .........
2 pkgs Cornflakes ... 
2 pkgs. Tapioca r...

Cash Specials at - '.*«
85c

FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road,. .For 25c

For 25c." 24 lb. bag Purity Flour.... 
' For 25c 91$ lb. bag Purity Flour.... 
" For 25c 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour..

98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour..
wll ocj 24 lb. bag Five Roses...........

tO lb». Onions.........................
28& S” 07?' 10 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
" y/-,” : 1 lb. Pulverised Sugar.........

Canned Peas...........................
....For 25c

El mm$1.60 id!

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
Now 8-17848

25c
$1.05 IV;...

14c
13c
22cCanned Corn ... 

Canned Tomatoes 
Canned Gams ... 
Canned Lobster .

17c
PICKLES.

Very large bottle Mixed or Chow
For 30c Canned Shrimps ...............

Large bottle Mixed or Chow... .For 25c Canned Campbell’s Soups 
12. os. bottle Mixed or Chow. - For 15c !

18c
28c I
21c6 ................16c

$155 per dor. t
25c2 cans Plums...............

Best White Beans....
Best White Potatoes.
Fancy Seeded Raisins
Pure Lard...................
1 lb. tin Criscoe.........

_ _. 3 lb. tin Criscoe...........
.............. !or 34c. 9 lb. tin Criscoe...........
.............For 32c 4 Ibs, Oatmeal..............

..............For 25c pkge. Oatmeal,(all kinds)
- zn„ «V Rase Cog»*-.-• ■■■■■■.............80c. b. Q,oice Smoked Hams only

We also have a fine lot of Hams, about rw & Sanborn's Coffee.".'." 25c % lb! 1 ''‘
10 lbs. each (not Corinthian stock) 65c Teas..................................................  60c |rure ^ra ..............................

....• 25c

MEATS. ..... 25c. qt. 
... 36c peck 
.. 15c pkgc 
.........33c lb.

Sirloin Steak ...............
Round Steak...............
Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef.................
Lamb Legs .................
Lamb Loins ...............
Lamb, Fore Quarters 
Cooked Ham (very best sliced)

...For 32c 

.. .For 28c 
20c to 25c 
...For 16c 
...For 18c

t

Less Than 
Wholesale

32c
93c

$2.75
25c
31c

32c lb. 
.28c lb. 
,33c lb.

32c per lb. 
This is an exceptional chance Come 

early as the stock is limited.
All other Meats and Vegetables at 

very attractive prices.
Special attention to Phone Orders. 
Store open evenings. Phone Main 1320. 
Prompt delivery to any part of city.

6 pkgs. Baking Soda...........
2 pkgs. Bran...................

2 pkgs. Cornflakes...............
2 pkgs. Macaroni.................
3 Surprise or Gold Soap...
2 Bon Ami.............................
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
6 pkgs. Gelatine...................
3 pkgs. Potato Flour......

3 tins Sardines...............
2 tins Sliced Beets...............
1 tin Scallops.........

Our Meats are the choicest at reason-
abIe Telephone main 2246-11

Orders Promptly Delivered 
Take Your Change in Thrift Stamps 

2—5.

at ___  FLOUR,
25c Five Roses, 24 lb. bag...
23c Ogilvies, 24 lb. bag...........
25c Five Roses, 98 lb. bag... 
25c King’s Quality, 98 lb. bag 
25c White Beans

25c
$1.60

1.60
6.10
5.95

18c and 23c qt.

^ Yerxa Grocery Co
516 Main St. ’Phone M, 2913. 

Canada Food Board License 8-18441

The Stores of Satisfaction 
and Quality

25c.

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

25c
18c

Store open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of Gty. 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750, 7-732.

92818-2—18. A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered
at

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
100 Princess SL, 111 Brussels St.Success is the Fuel That 

Keeps the Fires of 
Ambition Burning

Choice Mild Cured Hams 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,

30c lb.
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.. ,25c lb.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for 
20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
Sugar—7 lbs. White, 3 lbs. Brown.. $1,00 
24 lb. bag Best Flour ....
98 lb. bag Best Flour ..
Orange Pekoe Tea .............
Lipton Tea ...........................
5 lb. lot. Lipton Tea .........
White Beans...........................
White Beans .........................
10 lbs. Silver Skin Onions
10 lb tin Pure Lard...........
35c pkg. Oatmeal .............
1 lb. Crisco .........................
Fresh Ground Coffee,

30c lb.
T

25c
$150

158
5.99Never satisfied with present achievements, but always reaching 

out for bigger things, have brought about progressive methods in 
merchandising that have made “our stores leaders”—a position that 
is a tribute to the judgment of our customers, as well as a testimony 
to the distinct principles on wheih this business rests, viz. :

...53c lb. 

...53c lb. 
...51c. lb. 
.. 19c qt. 
$150 peck

I

25c
$3.00
25cSERVICEPRICEQUALITY 29c *

35c, 40c, 45c. and 50c lb. 
Davies’ Chow Chow or Mix. Pickles,

10c bottle

Only 89c. 
. 27c. lb. 
.. . $5.95

Simm’s Little Beauty Brooms.............
Small Smoked Shoulders for Boiling
98 lb. Bag Quality Flour...........
20 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal for. ,
Orange Pekoe Tea Only...........
10 lbs. Choice Onions for... .
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard for...........
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
7 Pkgs. Soap Powder for..........................
4 Cakes Good Laundry Soap for... .
Seeded Raisins............................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade for................
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup for..........................

Correspondingly Low Prices on All Other Goods

Tumblers Pure Jam ..............................
_i ; 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......................
vpl.zl) 4 n,, tin Pure Strawberry ae Rasp

berry Jarft ...A.......................................
Soap Powder, teg. 10c to 14c lb, only

5c lb. 
13c can 
20c can 
18c. can

10c./ 65c

95c.52c. lb.
25c.

. $2.95 Ca” F“s
.. : Can Com

47c. lb. | Can Tomatoes ...
25c Can Salmon Vi lb 

e " Can Salmon 1 lb,. .21, 25, 28, 30c can 
■ • 25c. Can Peaches, 2 lbs 

Can Peaches, 3 lbs

13c

20c can 
30c can

3 cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Comfort
Surprise, Fairy, Gold, Ivory, Ding- 
ham’s Electric Soap for..................... 21b,____

4 cakes Imperial Soap...........................25c ~-
2 cans St. Charles or Jersey Evapo

rated Milk .............
Mayflower Milk ....
Apples from .............
Apples from ...............
Best White Potatoes
Best Carrots .............
Best Beets .................
Our Upstair» Department of Crockery 

and Tinware is Now Open 
Food License No 8-1434, 8-1433.

15c. pkge.
89c.
50c.

24c
.... .18c can 
.20c pk. up 

$250 bbL up
........ 32c pk.
........ 30c pk.
........ 30c pk.

(HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR THRIFT STAMPS?)

Robertson’s
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Hot Water Bottles Patched
If you have a good hot water bottle that has been spoiled with 
a pin hole, or small tear, we can patch it by a special process 
and make it as tight as new. Patches 20c., 25c. and up.

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

“Wanted—A National Plan
An article of unusual importance, by Sir George Bury, formerly 
vice-president of the C.P.R., appears in the February issue of 
MACLEAN’S. He points out that Canada must more definitely 
shape her destiny if that destiny is to be as glorious as all 
Canadians hope. It is a stirring demand for Canadians to get 
together in the formation of a national plan, accompanied by 
many practical suggestions from his experience in transcon
tinental railroad building. An article of national importance.

i

,T/.i
.Jov-
i ■

“Germany From Within To-day
The funniest thing that he has perhaps written appears in February MACLEAN’S 
from the pen of Canada’s great humorist, Stephen Leacock—an imaginary visit 
to Berlin under the Bolsheviks. He finds Von Tirpitz planning a new navy, an 
inland fleet; Frau Krupp, an apple woman; Von Bethmann-Hollweg, a cab driver; 
Bemstorfï, a Bolshevik and president of the Scavengers Union. He finds a Get From 
Under committee planning a trade war on the world and half the population of Ber
lin in English clothing or Scotch kilts. He-finds—
But read the article. Therfe’s a long laugh in every line. It is farce, however, built 
up on pretty shrewd ^truths.

You iaill find this a remarkably interesting' number. The hold, fighting face of 
!Admiral Beatty is on the cover and inside are the following big features:

Wild Miners I Have Met, by E. Ward Smith.
The Anglicization of Katrina, by Mary Josephine 

Benson.
Saturday’s Child, by Mary E. Lowrey.
The Minx Goes to the Front, by C. N. and A. M. 

Williamson.
The Veins of the War God, by Corporal Herbert 

Forder.

The Campaign Against Britain, by Agnes C. Laut. 
iThe/Farmer in Politics, by J. K. Munro.
The Strange Adventure of the Thumb Tap Clue, 

by Arthur Stringer.
Old Times in Canada, by Walt Mason.
Lend Me Your Title, by Onoto W a tanna.
The Three Sapphires, by W. A. Fraser.

J

The Best Articles From All Magazines
In the Review of Reviews depàrtment will be found reprints of the best articles selected from 
magazines published all the world over. Here are some of the titles:

Germany Can Fight Again.
Victory Was Three Days Off.
How Botha Saved South Africa.
Russians Awaiting the Messiah.
The New Crisis in the Balkans.
Portugal’s Internal Troubles.

Bavaria Started the Revolution. 
Spotting Submarines From the Air. 
What is Going On in Mexico?
Racial Disturbances in South Africa. 
The Story of the First “Q” Boat. 
Switzerland, the Spies’ Refuge.

Secure YOUR Copy EARLY—While Supply Lasts
Over €5,000 Canadian Families Buy

‘NSi

i
A

A “CANADA’S NATIONAL MAGAZINE** 
FEBRUARY ISSUE Now On Sale 

At All News Dealers
Dealers who have not been handling MACLEAN’S should 
secure copies at once from their nearest Wholesaler.

St. John News Company, 22 Canterbury Street.
20c PER COPY. $2.00 PER YEAR.

Wholesale Distributors for St. John—
If therm mrm via npwnfêftlM'fl (« vaut town or if touy newsdealers esnno* supply ym, wuû for t iiwpl® espy

ÎTmAClM MAGAZINE, 143-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada.
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^eeptng pintes emb $tax MY CANARY.

(Rev. George Scott.)
Î-

WELCOMEMy little bird’s singing to me,
His notes interweave in my dreams, 

With sounds of the wind and the sea, 
And rollicking fall of the streams.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1919 %

Lteh, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier, $4410 per year» by mail, P* 

yt&t ill âdvSflCC,
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.Special Advertising RepresenUtives-NBW YORK, Frank JR. Northrop, 309 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powtr, Manager, Association Bldg. J
The Audit Bureau of Circulationstudsts the circulation of The Evening lime»,|

I
i X *'

All joyance in earth or in air 
Abides In his brave little song,

With memories fragrant and rare 
Of pleasure when passions were strong.

The gladness when spring-time is bom, 
The rapture when summer is high, 

The whispering breeze in the corn,
The gold of the western sky.

The clustering fruit of the vine,
The lavish profusion of fall.

The blue bell and sweet Columbine,
The cherries and apples and all.

The rattling of wind in the shrouds, 
The scream of the seagull a-bearo, 

The swishing of hail from the clouds, 
And the lighthouse beacon a-gleam. ■

(teddy toad by “FroMraf TO THE:
;

?

Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association

Roehoo, P. Q.
1 «offered for many yea* with ten 

fettle Indigestion and Constipation. A 
neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit-e- 
ti- ea.’ I did so and to the surprise of 
Uy doctor, I began to improve end he 
ledvlsed me to g» on with ‘Fruit-a-tivee.*1

i

’ LUMBER and lumbermen.
St. John extends a hearty5 welcome to 

l the Canadian Lumbermen’s Association 
at its annual convention. This is the 
first time it has come so far east. Its 
members are representative of the great 
lumber Industry of Canada. In Novem
ber last sixteen additional New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Quebec firms 

' joined its ranks, in order that all might 
be the better able to solve the problems 
affecting their business in the reconstruc
tion period. The present membership of 
the Association is as follows :
Ontario ........................................ * - • ■
Quebec ................................................
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan... 3
British Columbia .................................... *
United States

tied on through posters, letters, lectures, 
lantern slides and distribution of copies 
of the forest acts. The need of such 
education is shown by the fact that 
nearly all the damage done by fires last 
year was due to fishermen, campers and 
hunters neglecting their campfires or 
throwing down lighted matches. The 
province is divided into thirty-six dis- 
ericts, each under a forest ranger who 
has assistants as necessary. There are 
five inspectors to supervise the rangers1 An dghts md the sounds that have 
and over them all are the provincial for-

! “I consider that I owe my life to 
rFruit-a-tives' and I want to say to those 
who suffer from Indigestion, Conetipe- 
|Uon or Headaches—try e ‘Pruii-e-tives*' 
'and you will get well.”

COSINE GAUDBBAU. > 
60c. a box, S fer 19AO, trial sise 86c. 1 

At all dealers or sent postpaid tap Fruit» ; 
p-ttvee Limited. Ottawa.

i

T.JVjçAmtu & SowsThe cry of the loon tn the lake,
The bitterns boom in the sedge,

The howl of the fox in the brake,
The spray of the fall from the ledge.

power
To stir up the blood In my veins, 

By ‘ noonday or midnight’s still hour 
Whatever enthralls or enchains. UN 10 HEADS -ester, chief scaler and chief game war

den.64

Wringers and Washing 
Machines

-X

With regard to scaling of logs, the 
scalers are provided with books and 
tally sheets and report fortnightly on 
every camp. Regulations are posted in 
the camps, each operator has a camp 
book, and the cut must be sworn to by 
the foreman and the man who counted 
the logs for the company. Thus an ac
curate scale is assured.

x 36
18 My little bird singing to me 

Brings memories of summers long 
dead, «

1 With sounds of the wind and the sea, 
And rustling of leaves overhead.

F=

3
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It is expected that nearly one hundred 

delegates wiU attend this convention. 
There is a fine opportunity for St. John 
citizens not only to extend to the visitors 
a hearty- welcome but give them a clear 
knowledge of the advantages of St. John 

Canadian national port and as a

Speaks on ihe War and the Project 
ef a Society of Powers

M ..... .>**
Paris, Feb. 4—(By the Associated 

Press)—President Wilson last evening 
delivered an address in the chamber of | 
deputies having as auditors President 
Poincare, the presidents of the chamber 
and the senate and 1 
members of both houses of parliament 
and the personnel of the French cabinet.

After dealing with the entrance of the 
United States into the war, President 
Wilson referred to his recent visit to the 
devastated partÿ. of France, in which he 
said:

“I visited the other day a portion of 
the ’ devastated region of France. I saw 
the noble city of Rheims in ruins, and I 
could not help saying to myself : ’Here 
Is where the blow fell because the rulers 
of the world did not sooner see how to 
prevent it.’

“The rulers of the world have been 
thinking of the relations of governments 
and forgetting the relations Of peoples. 
They have been thinking of the man
oeuvres of international dealings, when 
what they ought to have been thinking 
of was the fortunes of men and women 
and the safety of home, and the care 
that they should take that their people 
should be happy because they were safe.

“They know that the only way to do 
this is to make it certain that the same 
thing will not always happen that has 
happened this time, that there never 
shall be any doubt or waiting or sur
mise, 'but that whenever France or any 
free people is threatened the whole world 
will be ready to vindicate Its liberty.

“It is for that reason, I take it, that 
I find such Ja wapn and intelligent en
thusiasm in France for the society of 
nations—France with her keen vision, 
France with her prophetic vision.

“It seems to be«not only thé need of

A meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
Association was held in St. Vincent’s 
school last evening. Mrs. James Mc- 
Murray presided. The association ex- 

The province last year adopted a new pressed a hearty approval of the sug- j

-JÜ»-* «' -*■■* SZVt."**?MïïXÆs
licenses. The present policy is on a ttle holding of meetings by all women’s 
straight stumpage basis, instead of long organizations of the city, 
term leases and rentals, 
sale the hinds were oÉered in blocks of 
ten square miles or les£ and the result 
showed a large Increase in the stumpage 
rate. The chief forester of Canada has 
said that the results of the sale justified 
the tentative adoption of the new policy.

This review of conditions wiU interest 
oui<visitors and our own people as well.
This province has great forest wealth, 
and should develop an extensive export 
traffic. Great quantities of lumber 
await shipment from St. John and other 
ports in the province, and operations in

Itj
The Washing Machine (the modern labor-saver), does away 

with all the wash-day troubles—saves both health and strength. 
Prices $7.80 to $23.25

A,

$4.25 to $8.00
Wash Boards, Irining Tables, Clothes Baskets, Clothes Horses, 

Clothes Dryers, Galvanized Fibre Pails, Wood, Fibre 
and Galvanized Wash Tubs

Wringers (Wood and Iron Framesas a
centre for manufacturing industries. The 
figures of the remarkable growth of our 
ocean-borne traffic will be available at 
the board of trade rooms, where the con
vention will meet The charms of this 
region in summer will be set before them 
by the Tourist Association. The im
portance of St John aa a seaport and 
manufacturing centre on one of the great 
trade routes of the Empire will be ob
vious to every visitor when he has been 
made familiar with the facts of the case.

With regard to the province of New 
Brunswick, the delegates will learn that 
its chief revenue is derived from its tim-

At a recent arge numbers of!

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO Smefcbon i ltd.

Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges •ft i
This warmth-giving, congestion

scattering circulation-stimulating rem- 
I edy penetrates without rubbing right 

„ .... ... to the aching spot and brings quick
the woods this winter are on a fairly relief, »Urely, cleanly. A wonderful 
extensive scale, though probably below help for external pains, sprains,

strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago,
The president of the Halifax board of bQ.StCy0ur bottle today-costs little, 

trade, addressing the visiting RoWrians means much. Ask your druggist for 
last week, remarked to the visitors that it by name. Keep it handy for the 
he hoped they would look around and .^^"^"ecraotoy''1 Canada" ^

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.it."- .

her lands, and that there are great pos
sibilities of development of industries 
having wood as their raw material— 
whether soft or hard wood.

Aa a matter of fact, until the forest 
survey and re-classification of crown 
lands now in progress is completed the 
province will not itself know the full 
extent of its forest wealth. During last 
year 465,000 acres were examined, mak
ing a total of 1,666,000 acres to date ; 
but this Is only 228 per Cent of the total 
crown lands area. The ninth annual re
port of the Conservation Commission of 
Canada says of this survey:

“The forest survey and land classifi
cation of the crown lands in New Bruns
wick is producing information of the 
greatest present and prospective value. 
■This work will lay the basis for an en
lightened policy in the administration of 
crown lands, not only in respect to tim
ber but with respect to agricultural Set
tlement”

Last year also a regeneration survey 
in relation to annual growth was inau
gurated by Dr. Howe, representing the 
Conservation Commission, who spent 
some time with field, parties, organizing 
the work on cut-over lands in a manner 

/ similar to that adopted in the province 
of Quebec. Prof. Prince, the provincial 
forester, says that already some startling 
facts have been brought out In relation 
to reproduction on cut-over lands. It 
is expected permanent sample plots will 
be established under Dr. Howe’s direc
tion this year.

Another work carried on this year 
was investigation <rf the spruce bud- 
worm, bark beetles, wood-borers and the 
parasites that feed on the bud-worm. 
This was carried on by members of the 
Dominion entomological staff.

Our vsitors will be interested to learn 
that the New Brunswick forest act and 
forest fires act, with the creation of a 
forestry advisory commission and a re
organization of the field staff by ap
pointing permanent rangers by competi
tive examination on a strictly merit 
basis, comprise what Prof. Prince de- 

* v scribes as “the most advanced piece of 
legislation concerning forest protection 
on the continent.” The advisory board 
consists of the minister of lands and 
mines, his deputy, the provincial fores
ter, and a representative each from crown 
land licensees and owners of granted 
forest lands. So' rigid was the first ex
amination for rangers 
only 76 out of 162 applicants passed. 
Under the new act one staff attends to 
the work of fire protection, game pro
tection and log-scaling, and no appoint
ment is made permanent until after six 
months of satisfactory service. In re
gard to fire protection there are rigid 
rules regarding the burning of “slash,” 
and penalties are imposed. A report of 
the Canadian Society of Forest Engineers

I
the average. Owing Fo change of drivers some of our customers may 

not have been supplied with milk.

The management would be glad if any customer would 
immediately advise us if they are not regularly called upon by 
our drivers. *

By taking advantage of our Ticket System Pint Tickets 
may be purchased at 6%c Each, that is a card of ten tickets 
for 65c.

i
consider the advantages of that city aa 
centre for manufacturing Industries. We I 
of St. John may say the same to our 
visitors from other provinces, who are

x

engaged in an industry for which this 
city and province offer excellent facili-

30c^ 60c. $180ties.
The following is our new schedule of prices:

Light Cream Heavy Cream
Pts. ÿ2 Pts. Pts. J^Pts.

$3.00 $1.50 $3.60 $1.80
1.50 .75 1.80 .90

Holders of tickets at the old price will be reimbursed 
when buying tickets at the reduced price.

THE QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCTS IS UNSURPASSED
Our Milk is Pasteurized in accordance with the law and 

is recommended by physicians and nurses.

STREET IMPROVEMENT.
The members of the board of trade 

had only got warmed up . last evening 
when it was time to adjourn. Not that 
there wag any lack of interest in Mr. A. 
H. Wetcgore’s thoughtful paper on com
mercial reconstrutcion, or in Com. 
Fisher’s explanation of his plans for 
paving Prince William street, Brussels 
street and Douglas avenue, and of the 
difficulties and problems to be faced In 
his department; but It was not until the 
question whether owners of abutting 
property should pay a portion of the 
cost Qf paving was Introduced that the 
discussion became lively. So general 
was the desire to discuss fully this topic 
and that of making large expenditures ' 
for permanent paving that several speak- | 
ers declined to speak because they ’ 
wanted more time than was available. 
This would seem to suggest that either 
at the board -of trade or elsewhere a 
public meeting should be devoted en
tirely to the one subject. There is a 
fine opportunity for citizens to get to
gether and bear a full discussion of this 
matter of street-making and the cost of ; 
it—and who should pay the cost; as well 
as the extent to which the city would 
be warranted In Issuing bonds to pro
vide permanent pavement during the 
next year or two. There is much to be 
said in favor of Mr. M. K Agar’s view 
that a policy should be determined on 
and legislation secured, and this policy 
steadily pursued. Many matters of in
terest were touched upon at last night’s 
meeting, but this one bf street improve
ment excited the greatest Interest «Why 
let the subject drop? Com. Fisher de
sires an expression of public opinion, 
and the time is opportune for a full dis
cussion.

MilkSave Money
J

AT OUR ’

February 
Clearance

Qts. Pts. 
10 Tickets .. $ 1.30 65c 
5 Tickets .. .65 none

«
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Sale have a well deserved repu
tation as a safe and effective 
remedy for stomach ail
ments. They are

PACIFIC DAIRIES,. LIMITED
678-680 MAIN STREETEvery Pair of 

Shoes Reduced
TEL. M. 2624

Quickly
helpful in bilious attacks, 
sick headache, dyspepsia, 
heartburn and constipation. 
They act gently and surely 
on the organs of elimina
tion, purify the bloodstone 
the system aftd very quickly

,but the need of mankind. And 
France sees the sacrifices which are nec
essary
ciety of nations are not to be compared 
with the constant dread of another 

the fair cities and

Bargains in Winter Goods 
Bargains in Broken Lots 
Bargains in Small Sizes

THE FOLLOWING REDUC
TIONS ON REGULAR 

STOCK
$1 1.50 and $1 l.OOBooU for 

Men and Women. . . $9.00 
$10.50 and >$10,00 Boots for 

Men and Women. . .. $8.00 
$9.50, $9.00 and $8.50 Boots- 

for Men and Women. $7.00 
$7.50 and $7.00 Boots for 

Men and Women. . . $5-00 
$6.50 and $6.00 Boots for 

Men and Women. . . . $5.00 
$5.50 and $5.00 Boots for 

Men and Women. . . $4.50 
$4.50 and $4.00 Boots for 

Men and Women. . . $3.60

A Discount of 10 per cent, on 
All Rubbers, Boots, Shoes and 
Slippers Selling Under $3.50.

France

for the establishment of the so- Make Big Light Loaves of# Wholesome Bread
catastrophe falling on 
areas of France.”

With the delicate, appetizing flavor of the wheat 
berry at its best, with La Tour Flour, which is 
milled to a uniform quality standard from the 
highest grade of Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat, 
and you’ll keenly enjoy an entire meal of bread 
and butter.

Strengthen
Digestion

«r.- AND BETTER STREETS
Commercial reconstruction and better 

streets were the main topics of discus
sion at the'monthly meeting of the board 
of trade last evening. A. H. W’etmore 
spoke on the former and Commissioner 
Fisher on the latter. R. B. Emerson oc
cupied the chair. Mr. Wetmore pointed 
out that it was the duty of the com- 

-mCrcial interests to aid and encourage 
whatever civil improvements are made. 
He pointed out that commercial interests 
should aid in solving this great problem. 
City planning was another problem, he 
said, which should be grappled with. Re
garding the transportation problem, Mr. 
Wetmore said that railway facilities are

Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour
*-*•*•■* Sale ef any Medicine in the World* 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
St John West, N. B.THIS WOMAN 

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

and scalers that
The Standard says:—“It is estimated 

now by members of the St John Muni
cipal Council that the operation of the 
Roberts’ Health Bill in St John county 
during the present year will cost between 
eight and nine thousand dollars. This is 
the price we pay in this city for only one 
of the crazy schamee for which the 
Foster Government is responsible.” If 
this health act could bring back the good 
old days when money went into the 
Standard’s coffers and the pockets of 
grafters instead of being spent for the 
public good, the Standard would welcome 
it as a long-lost friend and brother. . .

overtaxed. The commercial interests he annual meeting of the United Wai: 
thought, could aid the railroads and 
steamship lines by handling their goods 
more quickly.

Commissioner Fisher said that the city 
government welcomed co-operation of 
the merchants and citizens and he had 
no doubt their advice would be of great 
assistance. He said he had long been 
of the opinion that the city should have 
something better than asphalt sidewalks.
He took up in detail the plans to pave 
Prince William street, Brussels street and 
Douglas avenue.

A. M. Belding said he had great faith 
in co-operation. He said that lack of 
co-operation was noticeable here. T. H.
Estabrooks advocated better streets. M.
Ë. Agar approved of Mr. Wetmore’s ad
dress. He thought that the city council 
should take a determined stand on the 
question of street improvement. P. A.
Dykeman spoke about the great jump in 
fire insurance rates because of alleged in
ferior water supply and unsatisfactory 
condition of fire department equipment.

League of America, attended by dele 
gates from all parts of the country.

President Lerner predicted that ti 
movement would have the support, n- 
only of the waist manufacturers but < 
the dress manufacturers, milliners at 
other producers of women’s wear.

:

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of Such Cases.

You Save Money on Every 
Pair of Shoe» You Buy

jflBcARTEtô

yfHl
Sale Good» Cash! )

Black River Falls, Wis.—“As Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

u ___ saved me from an
(UllllllimiUllllli operation. I cannot 

say enough in praise 
of it I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and 1 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 

11 2 f the best doctors in 
E»u Claire and they

y fs«,> a MS--"* - wanted me to haveFOLEYS LdBEds^ggsaJSi
_____ _ ______ Vegetable Compound cured me t,o I did
BOIT D A DIT H not need the operation, and I am tellmg
JT KHI AKLl/ all my friends about it. —Mrs. A. W.

' The Socialist conference at Berne will * BINZER, Black River Falls, Wis.
be expected to make its position clear in W'WWWW' » Vf It is just such experiences as tiiat of

■yt “ B“' TKm “ "• FIRECLAY KSS’AK'AffiKS
side-stepping that issue. > from ocean to ocean. Any woman who :

' ^ * - * To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., suffers from inflammation, ulceration, |
The Glasgow strike appears to De near* T. McAvity*» & Sons, Ltd., Emerson & displacements, kackac^ %lue^°U|iboukT 

ing an end, hut trouble Is cropping up in Fisher, Ltd., G. W. Morrell, Haymarket not ^rest until she has giveh it a trial, 
London itself. There Is a gensrul feeling Square; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., or at the | afld for special advice write Lvdia E. 

Humous campaign of education - is car- of unrest, which will gradually' subside. Pottery. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas.

No Approbation !

\ says:
"The law as it now stands in New 

Brunswick embodies the best features of 
the laws of ^he other provinces and of 
seine of the states. Altogether this leg: 
islation (the forest and forest fire acts) 

• comprises what is probably as advanced 
a body of forestry legislation as there 
is to be found in Canada or the United 
States.”

Through the co-operation of the pro
vincial government and the Railway 
Commission fire protection along the 
railways Is assured, and Hon. E. A. 
Smith, minister of lands and mines, was 
in Ottawa last week endeavoring to get 
the government railways brought under 
the jurisdiction of the Railway Commis
sion in this regard. There is already co
operation on the part of the manage
ment of the government railways but the 
change now sought would bring even 
lirtt"' results.

F Wisdom
WhispersFor Constipation 

Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night
Purely Vegetable

S«n»H Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

<$><$><$><$>
19 KING STREET

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

:
Have faith, keep busy and co-operate. 

Tills counsel, given by Mr. A. H. Wet
more in his address at the board of trade 
last evening, is good and timely. It was 
because the Allied nations observed these 
rules that they won the war. In the 
same way the problems of reconstruction 
can be met and solved.

■
;

**A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam- 
ous fob More than 100 Year^’

JOOSON’S
Anodyne LINlMEN!PLAN TO MAKE NEW 

YORK WOULD STYLE CENTRE 
FOR WOMEN’S CLOTHING

<$><$><$><$
CInternal as well as External tut

This wonderful old family medlcln 
quickly conquers Coughs, Cold, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chill: 
Sprains, Strains, and many othe 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

Carter’s Iron Pills
New York, Feb. 4—Plans for making 

New York, and not Paris, the style Cen
tre of the world for women's clothing, 
were outlined here last night at the first

WU1 restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron in the olood 
m most pale-faced people dot Stops SufferingJ1 •" ion, a con-
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f31§S| Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily

Mid-winter Clearance Sale Buy
Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples of! 

Tapestry, Velour and Plush
A Thrift

Stamps
of

Seasonable Footwear
OVERSHOES FELT BOOTS SUPPERS

"Price” means something. 
“Wear" means more. 
"Comfort" means most of 
all.

Bailantyne’s Scotch Knit 
Gloves for men will sait 
you in all three particulars.

Ask for Ballantyne’s.
K. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

Stratford, Ont.

iWe Sell Them
_ All these goods will be considerably higher priced next 
winter, therefore it would pay you to purchase NOW at the 
Clearance Prices we are asking.

*>
Many Handsome Remnants, suitable for Cushions, Chair Seats, Table 

Runners, etc., are among this assortment.
A big variety of Tapestry and Plush Squares are included ; some of 

them are double and are large enough for front or front and back of full 
sized Cushions.

i

READ THESE PRICES:
MEN 0WOMEN

.65 f?Ss Prices are 35c., 50c., 70c., $1.00 and $1.25 each
STRIPED AND PLAIN VELOURS in exceptionally rich colorings, in 

1 to 3 yard lengths. These are to be sold at Big Bargain Prices Wednesday. 
Housekeepers Will Realize This• Opportunity at Once!

. $2.50 1 Storm Rubbers.......................
. $2A0 Overshoe Rubbers ..............

.95 One-Buckle Overshoes'....

.90 ' Two-Buckle Overshoes....
. $2.15 Felt Boots—All felt..............
.. $2.60 Felt Boots—Leather vamps 
.. $4.40 Felt Boots—Leather soles.

$4.68 ■ Felt Boots—Rubber vamps.... $3-20
.. $4.50 Felt-lined Boots................................. $3.45
.. $3.00 Fleece-lined Boots
.. $1224 Snowshoes ............................................ $3-o0
,. .55 Trench Boots......................  $17.00

-.75 Larrigans..............................................
Moccasins—Horsehide ..................... $2.00

Button Overshoes 
Buckle Overshoes.
Felt Slippers.
Pumps—Odd 
Satin Pumps
Felt Slippers up to............
Black Boots (lined)..........
Tan Boots (lined)..............
Cloth Boots (lined).........
Snowshoes ............................
Colored Boudoir Slippers
Crochet Slippers..................
Storm Rubbers....................

$1.60
$2^0
$3.15sizes
$2.85 5V

committees in the province, the provin
cial advisory committee, the permanent 
local and the older girls’ cabinet. The 
last organization will be composed of one 
girl from each of the Sunday schools of 
the Protestant churches in the city.

The possibility of holding a summer 
camp for pris was discussed and the 
unanimous opinion was that the idea 

quite workable and that arrange
ments would be made for such a camp 
later on. ,

A short meeting of some of the clergy
men and others interested in the form
ing of the provincial advisory committee 

held after the general meeting.

$3.70
$4.15

HOUSEFURNISHING SECTION —2ND FLOORi
$4.70

A Partial List of the Many Attractions in Connection 
With

The Free Hemming Sale of House
hold Cottons and Linens

Bleached Mercerized 
Damask, 72 in. wide.

Special, 95c. yard 
Soiled Mercerized Cloths, 

2 yards square.

New Arrivals in

Girls’ Serge Dresses
Junior Sizes, 13, 15 and 17 Years

$3.40

CHILDREN
Babies* Soft Sole Boots-------
Better quality in same................ .59 Felt-lmed Boots
Overshoes—6 to Wi..................... $2-00 Larrigans ..........
Overshoes—11 to 2............................$2.25 Snowshoes ....
“Romper" Boots-8 to 10%......... $325 | Gum Rubbers.
“Romper" Boots—11 to 2.............. $3.50 I Hockey Boots—4 and 5.......

FIRE SALVAGE SALE AT MAIN ST. STORE 
Continues Until All These Goods Are Sold

was
BOYS.42

$2.45
... $2-30 
.. $3.00 
,.. $1.90

, i

$2.10 was
#. V
iKILLS WIFE, WOUNDS HER 

MOTHER AND HIMSELF
Special, $2.35 upn GIRLS’ DRESSES,2x2 1-2 yards, in navy, 

brown and green Serge; made with

e
“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Special $3.10 up

y
2x3 yards,

Special, $5.50 up 
Table Napkins in Tea and

Dl.--. - - w.a-ww,
Special from $1.00 upward 

For Half Dozen

Sir\ white detachable collar. Skirt box 
plaited front and back, and wide 
trimmed belt....... Price $15.00

& Returned Canadian Soldier Believed 
to Have Become Insane From

U
UtJMII ■-•in

Shell Shock
; «?.• ; Large Terry Bath Towels—White with red borders, or ecru 

with red stripe...............................Yorn: Choice, 75c. each
Bedroom Towels—Put up in half dozens,

$1.10 up for Half Dozen

e
:All Kinds - Hard and Soft 

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Seattle, Feb. 4—Believed to have be

come insane as a result of shell shock, 
James Smith, a discharged Canadian sol- 
dier, yesterday afternoon shot and killed 
his wife, Elizabeth, seriously wounded 
Ids mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary McMahon, 
and shot himself through the left lung. 
The shooting occurred at the family 
home. Smith is not expected to recover.

MIDDY DRESSES in' fine navy 
and black Serge. These have sailor 
collars trimmed with rows of sou
tache braid and large middy ties,

Price $18.75

Large Heavy Huck Towels—Hemmed end,
Special, 40c. each 

Typed Kitchen Towels—Hemmed............... 44c- each
Checked Glass Towels—Hemmed.................... •■••••* ea~?
Checked Glass Towelling—Red or blue.. . Special, 30c. yard
Roller Crash, with red border...........................3?C2 7 .
Special Line of Hemmed Pillow Cases—46, 48 and 50 in.

.............................................. Your Choice, 55c. each
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets—Size 7x4, $2.25; Size 8x4, $2.60;

Size 9x4...................t................................. $2.90 each
Best Quality Hemstitched “Anchor” Brand Sheets—All sizes, 

with Pillow Cases to match.
10 Yards of Fine Cambric Longdoth for $2.50

(LINEN SECTION—2ND FLOOR)___________

■V
/

i
glicans came second, the Methodists 
third and the Presbyterians fourth. 
Financial statements presented by the 
committees were all ordered to be paid 
and any balance which is left over will 
be sent to the advisory board in To
ronto.

Votes of thanks were extended to the 
Centenary, St. Andrews and Cetitrdl 
Baptist churches and to the hostesses 
who had entertained delegates.

Rev. A. C. Myers was one of the lead
ers in the discussion which resulted in 
the decision to form the three permanent

SUMMER CAMP FOR 
CIS MAY BE HELD

NAVY SERGE DRESSES—Made with round collarless 
necks, piped with colored silk. Waist is made with loose panel 
front and back, high waisted belt and narrow sash. This dress 
is partly trimmed with buttons and silk braid. . . Price $23.00

(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

a—Miss Annaa Regina, Sasic, Feb.
BeUdy, of Wakaw (Sask.), is now in the 
toils of the provincial police, held on 

charge of murdering A. Balia Magi, a 
farmer residing near Wa-»

„ ' Great practical results are expected 
from the girls’ work conference in the 
city and yesterday at the meeting of the 
general committee of the conference in 
Centenary church school room it was de
cided that a provincial advisory commit
tee, a permanent local committee and an 
older girls cabinet should be formed. 
Mrs. F. H. Wentworth presided at the 
meeting, and the committee conveners 
submitted their reports as follows:

Billeting committee convener, Miss 
Annie Parks; place of meeting, Mrs. 
John Howe; supper, Miss Alice Mur
doch; bookstall, Misses Rae Wilson and 
Irene Ganter; programme, Miss Faith 
Henderson; publicity, Mrs. C. G. Flew- 
welling; and registration, Miss Dorothy 
Robson.

The registration committee’s report 
showed that in point of numbers the 
Baptists had led the conference, the An-

Hungarian 
kaw and who, it is alleged was mur
dered in his shack on Sunday evening 
by the accused woman. • This is the 
third alleged murder to have taken place 
in Saskatchewan since the beginning of

J[a4\dkâfc/i^
V* KING street- ^ GERMAI^TREET^^^AARKE^SQUA

the new year.

“We Should Worry.”

JWO\\> COUGHS 
and COUGHERiT! \VALENTINESCoughing 

Spreads 
Disease* t m Wholesale and Detail.SINCE

Shiloh
%Êr 30 DROPS-STOPS COUGHS

recent deathsFancy 1c- 2c^ 3c^ 5c^ 8c., JOc, 15c. to 75c
............8&, 15c,
................1c. ea.
................ 1c. ea.
J7c^ 20c, 25c. 
15c, 17c.-20c.
......... 3 for 10c.
.........3 for 25c. Annual 

White Sale !
Miss M. Av F faulty.

St George, Feb. 1—‘The funeral of the 
late Miss M. A. Frauley took place this 
morning from the,,rffjj<lfrice of Mr. ,,G. | 
Frauley to St George’s church where a | 
high mass of requiem was sung by the j 
pastor, Rev. J. )V. Holland. Miss Frau
ley died in a convalescent home in New
ton (Mass.), on January 38, after a 
lingering illness. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Frauley and 
was born in St. George. For the past 
thirty-seven years Miss Frauley Made 
her home in the States, visiting her 
birthplace at different periods. To the 
older residents of the town, among | 
whom are many personal /friends, her i 
death came as a shock. One brother, 
Michael, survives. Messrs. Frauley 
Bros, of St. George, and Frank Frauley 
of Point Lepreaux, are nephews. Miss 
Bessie Frauley is a niece.

Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Mechanical .........................
Valentine Post Cards.. 
Local View Post Cards
Cups apd S^wcr*............
Plates ...................................
Infants’ Delight Soap...

Large size .....................
Castile Soap .....................
Babbitt’s Cleanser .... 
15c. Talcum Powder .. 
25c. Talcum Powder ..

HALF THU FOR CHILDREN - -* W * 1

—■

3c.Pianos and Gramaphones 5c.
10c.
15c.

WALL PAPER—Special Values
New lot____ 8c, 10c., 12c, 15c, 20c. roll

Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves, Under
wear, China, Glassware, Enameled Ware, 
Dolls, Toys, Novelties,

I We are agents for the famous Mason & Risch and other
| Pianos, Thomas Organs and Columbia Grafonolas. Jou ^
I invited to visit our showrooms, or ring up our office, M. I44U, 
I or our representative, D. A. Noddin, M. 1688-11, formerly 
S with the Amherst Piano Co., and we shall be pleased to call 
i and give you our prices and any further information desired.

are

ARNOLD’S Special Purchase Dainty Voile Blouses 
Sale Wednesday "‘Wonderful 

Value, $1.98 Each
90 Charlotte St.I J .Clark &, Son, Ltd. 17 Germain St. on(Near Princess Street)

2-10. 2—5 /
1 Frederick Long died at his home in 

Macnaquac last Sunday at the advanced 
He is survived

M-
age of eighty-six years.
by two sisters, two sons and two daugh
ters. \V

. Mrs. George Margison passed away at j 
her home in Presque Isle Sunday. She 

daughter of the late Rév. C. P. .s\j

Phülips, D. D. fi|
VMiss Bessie Hill W-ren died at her 

home in St. Andrews last Saturday after 
a brief illness from pneumonia. She is ; 
survived by two brothers.

Arthur W. CampbeEl of Southfield, N.i 
B, died Sunday after a lingering illness. ; 
He is survived by his wife, one daugh
ter and two sons, in addition to five step- 1 
children.

*C>-C-
<?* I/

I Li :'ojoj
oo:
ooiV I\ :

s* m
Mrs. Lettie Kyle of Apohaqui passed | 

few days ago after a lengthy ill- ! 
She is survived by two sons, three [

«:;o i *,
o: $

*
CF Qjf cf <5*0 away a 

ness.
sisters and two brothers. =°i

i:
:* Z<

Mrs. Agnes Connolly passed away re
cently at the home of her son-in-law, 
Robert L- Moore, of Mechanic. She is 
survived by eight children, seven daugh
ters and one son. She had 124 grand ; 
and great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Roy Speedy died at. her home in ■ 
St. Stephen yesterday from influenza. ' 
She was tiiirty-one years of. age and is 
survived her husband, one son and 
one daughter.

Frank I,. Steeves of Bridgedale re- j 
eeived word recently that his brother, ! 
Wellington Steeves, had died suddeely | 
in Milford, Mass. He is survived by one 
sister and five brothers.

!»! \ zT AHold a cake of Gold Soap. You will feel how big and 
heavy it is. You will immediately notice that it is un
usually long, that it is proportionately thick, that it is 
very wide, and that it feels solid and substantial. You 
will realize at once that it is bigger than any other 
cake of laundry soap at the same price, 
realize that it is better even before you use it

Gold Soap le made In the Procter & Gamble Factoriee 
at Hamilton, Canada

V
■

X r
i

Oj

10» 1You will if 'J:1 -'/k
-</! ! i

\ \ • !» a i mu,V ;

I T\HARBOR ACCIDENTS. i

Thre were three accidents in the har- ; 
bor yesterday afternoon. Willis Bur-1 
soyne, while working in the rigging of ; 
the four-masted schooner Eugene Ian 
May, lying in the harbor, fell to the deck ; 
and was badly injured. He was later 
removed to the General Public Hospital, j 
James Phillips on, a member of the crew 
of the S. S. Grampian, fell on the steam- j 
er yesterday and sustained a broken leg. 
He was taken to the hospital. James 
Wilson, a member of the crew of the S. 
S. Fran kb urn, fell into the hold of the 
ship and injured his back. He was taken ; 
to the hospital. ___________

A total of 991 1-4 pounds of sphagnum ! 

moss was
dressings in the Natural History rooms j 
last month. i

*
ach one dainty and pretty—all new Blouses bought especial- 

Annual White Sale, trimmed fine embroidery, Val. lace, edgings, or organdy collars. Note
rows of buttons on front

styles to select fromFive

ly for
the new feature!
Come early, so you may have your choice of these five styles.

■the round neck, the flare sleeve, and the doubleW

On Sale Wednesday $1.98 Each

M
sorted and graded for surgical
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADA ON THESE PAGES WILL BE NEMO BY MORE PEOPLE THEN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

<5f
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION? DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVT& RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

TO LETHELP WANTEDfOR SALE
*

FURNISHED ROOMS■ FLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTEXMFBMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 

only. ’Phone 1682-31. 98*07—3—11

ONE ROOM. LADY. ’PHONE 3757-
3-11

FROM MARCH 1ST THE FOLLOW- 
ingi—

1. —Self-contained house 296 Rockland 
' Road, seven rooms, bathroom, elec

tric lights, hardwood floors, furnace ; 
$26 per month.

2. —Lower flat 104 Britain street, three
rooms, $7 per month.

From May 1st, ft? following:—
3. -r-Self-contained flat, 129 Wright St, 

bathroom, electric
- lights, hardwood floors, hot water 

heating, $81.25 per month.
4. —Upper flat, 128 Wright street, six

rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating $27.10 per month.

5—Middle flat 165 Leinster street, 
seven rooms, bathroom, electric 

; lights, hot water heating. $25 per
I month.
I 7.—Self-contained house, 25 Carleton 

street, hot and cold water, eleptric 
lights. $29-17 per month. Next to 
Stone Church.

8. —Middle flat, 28 Harrison street six
rooms. $13 per month.

9. —Flat 35 Charles street four rooms.
$11 per month.

10. —Lower flat, 158 Britain street, four
rooms, $11 per month.

11. —Upper flat, 199 Britain street three
rooms, $8 per conth. ■

12. —Flat 145 Prince street West Side.
$12 per month.

13—Lower flat, 43 Harrison street, four 
rooms, electric lights, $12 per 
month.

■ it—Upper flat 206 Metcalf street $8 per
month.

15— Top flat front 19 Murray street four
rooms, eleptric lights, $11 per 
month.

16— Lower flat 108 Winter street live
rooms, $8 per m°nth.

17— Lower flat 133 Wright street four
rooms, hardwood floors, bath
room, electfig lights, hot water

• furnace. $?0 per month.
• Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days, from 2 to 4. Apply to Tfle St 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess

i street.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR CHOCO- 
late dipping and wrapping- Apply to 

superintendent. The Corona Company, 
Limited, 377 Union Street City,

93468—2—6
Atria?   —r—rsrrsiF-r-—rrr-r- r-s  -1

WANTED—FIRST OR SECOND- 
class female teacher for School Dis

trict No. 4 Apply, stating salary, to 
Arnold Brown, Secretary, Brown’s Flats, 
Kings county.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COAT 
and skirt maker, t° work on power 

machines. Highest wages paid. Imperial 
Cloak Mfg. Co., go Church street.

GIRL WANTED—MR& J, RUBIN, 
123 King street east.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply Mrs J. W. Ryan, 24 

Hors field street. ’Phone Mam 3126.
93467—2—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAMt 
ily of two adults. Apply Mrs. D. P.

98481—3—H

GENERAL MAID. NO WASHING.
small adult family. Good wages. Mrs. 

Green, 80 Duke street

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Wages and hours satisfactory. Party 

çould room here or at home. Apply Al
lies’ Lunch, 18 St John street, West Side.

93412—g—ll

PIANQ BARGAIN-3175 BUYS USED 
Upright Piano. Good tone and modern 

case. Terms $50 cash and $10 monthly- 
Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

• 93355—2—10

VFOR SALE 98*11—3—11 BOOKDEEPER.A fine investment for «Ale to 
settle an estate for Apartment- j
Hotel Club, Business or Dwelling, FOR gALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRESS 
19 Coburg Street, double lot ; Snit. Apply 27 Çoburg. 93228—2—5
tending to Dorchester Street, ’ 
commodious house and stable 
(garage), shown mornings 
February 7, Address Wm. Reed 
on the premises. Tel. 18&S. ^

li.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GE,N- 
tleman. Very centre of city. Main 

93431
WANTED

H1103-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
kitchen privileges arranged. Apply 

508 Main. Telephone Main 1587-81.
98426—2—11

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED ROOM 
’Phone, bath, lgihts. Gentlemen. Main 

796-12.

UNIVERSAL WOOD WORKER, 
two carriages, 72 St. James street.

93067—2—5
Mahoney, 364 Main. 93429—2—11 A young or middle-age 

man to take full charge of a 
set of books ; one used to 
double entry bookkeeping 
in all its details, and also sta^ 
tistical work. Must be quick 
at figures. Apply, stating 
age, references, experience, 
etc., to P. O. Box 958.

93400-2-7.

to seven rooms,
NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE CYLINDER 

Acadia gas engine; full equipment; 
cheap. 46 Broad street (rear).

98867-3-11

93410—2—792898—2—5 93406—2—11
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 

çontained house 82 Coburg street, in
cluding drawing room, dining room, 
kitchen, 5 bedrooms, outhouses, new hot 
Mr furnace, ggs lighted. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply to MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae.

93404—2—11

4 ISALTÉSEA OYSTER^ — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
2820.

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED. 
Gentleman only. ’Phone M. 1103-41.

93434—2—11

TRAINED NURSES EARN $15 TO;
$98 a week- Learn without leaving 1 

home. Send for free booklet. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 06, Toronto,

a—T.f.

WANTED — APPRENTICES TO 
learn roiUipery. Apply to Brock & 

aterson, Ltd., King street. 93253—2—8

GIRL, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, TO 
go home nights. Apply evenings, Mrs. 

M. Craig, 93 High street, M. 232fi-l- 
98273—2—8

98087-^-30

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD 
cook, to go to R'othesay. References 

required. Apply tp Mrs. F. C. Opo- 
timer, Prince William Hotel.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 
tral locality. Call Phone 976-12.Canada.

AUCTIONS 93285—2—10

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping on car line, electrics. 

Phone 3129-21, 93 St. James street.
93231—9—8.

9336»—2—11Two-Teneqient, Lea 
hold Property No. 30 
Canon St. Lot 150x43 ft. 
More or Leu.

BY AUCTION ‘ 
I am instructed by 

Miss R, J* Watm t» sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb's Corner 
on Saturday morning, the 8th lost* at 

98359—2—7 12 o’clock neon, that valuable property, 
consisting of tyro tenement? upper flat, 

HOUSE FOR SALE—SMALL SELF- j parlor, dining-room, kitchen, two bed- 
contained house in Middle street near rpoms, toilet 4ttd large attic room? lower 

Waterloo. Apply 226 Waterloo. flat, containing double parlors, two bed-
98433—2—11 rooms, bath, with basement dining-

—— ------------------------------------------——— room, kitchen, bedroom, frost-proof cel-
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED anc( dosets. Property being sold to 

house, Dufferin Row, West End. For- cjpje estate, 
merly occupied by B. Q. Leehey. Spa
cious grounds, garage. Immediate Pos" 
session. Apply to Nagle & Wigmore,
1*7 Prince Wm, street. M. 991.

93405—2—H

FOR SALE—FEBHOLD LOT AND 
house on Edith avenue, East St. John. 

M. Beatty, 54 Peek street. ’Phone 598- 
93423—2—11

se-BB CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework, References required. Mrs. 

Fred S. Stewart, 949 King street east.
93388-2—IP

u.
PLEASANT, HEATED, FURNISH- 

ed rooms, 173 Germain street , .
83262—2—3

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SUMMER 
house at Westfield, occupied by sub

scriber for the last three seasons, J. W. 
Hblly. ’Phone Rothesay PA-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housewqrk to go home at night. Mrs. 

W. F, Rowse, 150 Leinster street.

SMART
cLaughlin’s,
93250—2—8

WANTED - AT ONCE, 
girls to learn millinery. M FURNISHED ROOMS, 127 QUEEN 

98124—2—642 King Square. street, West.98349—3—6
PANT MAKER WANTED — H. C. 

Brown, 83 Germain street. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
ern, private family. Apply 65 El- 

93032—2—5

GENERAL MAID IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Apply Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothe

say, N. B. ' 93227—2—8

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework in family 3. Mrs. 

G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster street
' 93288—2—8

j' 1. , 98289—2—8
liott Row.

WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work, Apply Bonds. FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.

93076—2—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
92612—2—22

HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2—22

93303—2—7
K. L. POTTS, Auctioneer^ j

Mahogany silk covered 
settees, mahogany tables,

I new mahogany china 
cabinet, brass enamel
beds, springs and mat- WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 

jo " i tresses, dressing cases, small family, small apartment, good
” dining and parlor fumi- wages to competent person; references
ture, rockers, carpets, oilcloth, totiet sets, required. Apply evenings, 106 Carmar- 
kitchen tables and kitchen-ware, dishes, then. 93135—2—6

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housewqrk, small family. Apply Mrs. 

P. Harris, 168 Metcalf street.
rick.

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply In evening, in 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F, P, 
Starr, 51 Carleton street. T.f.—1—30

i 93068—2—5

,WANTED—TABLE GIRL AT EL-
11 oft Hotel. 93059—2—5DESIRABLE THREE STORY BRICK 

double dwelling, 127 Leinster street. 
A good investment- Apply Hugh H. 
McLeUan, M. 2642. 93380—2—10

1 FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 11BCK- 
91765—2—8lenburg.

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, QUEEN 
street, West, freehold, modern in every i New Williams drop-head sowing ma- 

way. $6.500. Post Office Box 516. ! chin#, and a Urge quantity of new and
98847—3*—10 : second-hand furniture in splendid concu- 

j tion will be sold at salesroom, 93 Ger- 
HOUSE, TWO TENEMENT, AND min Street, on Th«t»d»y gftgrnbon, Feb, 

Bam, Hawthorne avenue, leasehold, at 230 o’clock.
$2,800. Expenses small W. B. Jones, F. L. POTTO Auctioneer.
50 Brussels street. 98346—2—10 _______________ _____

HOUSES TO LET
FLAT, 5 ROOMS, STEAM HEATED. 

A. E. Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row.
93479—2—11

WANTED
Coat maker. Permanent 
position; highest wages 
to good man.—Oak Hall, 
King St. 2-3—t.f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI* 
hougework. Good wages. Apply 152 

Leinster street, left hand bel).
83087—2—6

TO LBT—LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 
King square. Apply Miss Ethel Mil

ligan, 123 Ha sen street. .. 93435—3—6
TO "T*T=rSELF - CONTAINED 

house No. 38 Cranston avenue. Hot 
Water heating- Apply to L- D. Millidge. 
’Phone 2250—81. 93427—2—11
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. APRLY 

93336—2—10

’Phone 1227.

TO LET—TWO FOUR ROOM FLATS 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 6. 

Apply 116 St. James street (left bell.)
93425—2—11

Xas

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, small family. Mrs. P. A, Wil- 

1 Pine street, Phone 2706-1L
98088—0—6

sen, 9
TWO FAMILY LEASEHOLD—SIX 

rooms, toilet each flat, electrics. Also 
good barn. Rentals $13.50 each. Ground 
rent $20. Price $2,500. Situated North 
End. Box X 14, Times. 93202—2—5

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 46 
Wright street, six rooms and bath, 

furnace, electric lights. Very comfort
able. C. H. Gibbon, 46 Wright street, 
or No. 1 Union street Tel. M. 2636.

93471—2—11

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply Mrs. H. W. Par- 
lee, 120 Main street.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. 38 PITT 
street 137 Sydney.98358—8—HLOST—A LADY’S GOLD WRIST 

watch, late Monday afternoon, be
tween Union depot and Indiantown via 
Main street. Finder return to 28 Albert 

93419—2—5

i93106—2—6
TO LET—WELLINGTON HOUSE, 

428 Haymarket Square. Apply Mrs. 
W. D. Simon, 74 Waterloo street

WANTED—LOCAL FIRM WANTS j
middle-aged man to act as collector. |_________ __

Must be of good appearance and have : FLAT _ SEEN MONDAY AND 
good references. Apply to Box X 27, j Thursday afternoons. Apply 29 St. 
Times Office. 83403—2—111

A GOOD ORDER COOK ALSO DIN- j 
ing Room Girl, good wages, room and ' 

board. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union j 
street St. John West. 93118—2—6 ;

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE, 100 
Acres, lVi miles Norton Station, 5 

roomed House and buildings all in good 
condition, with or without stock, E. A. 
Dawson, Norton, N. B.
FOR^ALE—MODERN SELÈ-CON- 

tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 
electric lights, in West St. Johp. Apply 
Main 743-11.

street Reward. 93331—2—10i
LOST—NINE DOLLARS, BETWEEN 

No. 2 shed and St. Jphn strjet west 
Finder return to Allan pay office.

F*ROM 1ST MAY, SBLF-CONTAIN- 
ed house, living room, dining ro,bm, 

kitchep, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath rooms, base
ment, electric light, sunny and easily 
heated, 116 Pitt street. Apply Turnbull 
Real Estate Co, Viewed Mondays and 
Fridays, 3 to 4.

93409—2—18
WANTED—A PRACTICAL MAN TO j TO LET—FROM MAY 1, FLAT 

take charge of a small Aerated Water! furnishe4 or unfurpished. Ceptral. 
Plant. Apply with references to Box X ; Apply t(J Mrs. C. A. Kiflam, 74 Meck- 
22, carp Times Office. ; lenburg street, City. 98416—2—11

Paul.93176—2—7 COOK FOR OUT OF TOWN HOTEL j 
—good home for right party. Box W j 

101, Times. 93066—2—5 j93420—2—6

LOST-TAN. 29, WHITE FOX FUR, 
at Knight Columbus Hall or vicinity. 

’Phone 8863. Reward.

LOST—JAN. 21, BOSTON TERRIER.
Finder kindly return 206 Market Place, 

West Reward.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MllSy J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—T.f.

93086—2—31
93394—2—1098408—2—6 UPPER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, DUKE 

. , , street west. Electrics, etc. Seen Tues-
Shop. George Short, 12- Mill street. | days and Fridays 4 to 5. ’Phone West 

93270—2 -8 ' • “

«<01FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold in Valley, $8,600; new two fam

ily freehold near foot of Duke, $4,700; 
new two family freehold, Lancaster, 
$6,500; Brick self-contained freehold, 
large lot, modern, $6,200; modern self- 
contained freehold, $6,500, and several 
other properties at various prices, In
cluding two excellent boarding house 
properties. Terms can be arranged. Roy 
A. Davidson, Solicitor, 4g Princess 

93151—8—6

WANTED—BOY FOR BARBERSITUATIONS WANTED A HOME WITH ALL THE AD- 
vaptages of City and Country, Lawn, 

shade trees, shrubs and garden, and only 
a block fronq Park Gardens. On the top 
of the hill, 105 Wright street. Phone 
M. 2636. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.

93388—2—10

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 
Union. 2—18 93415—2—11212-42.POSITION WANTED—WORK AT 

nights by young lady with good edu- 
i cation, Apply Box X 83, care Times, or 
j ’phone Main 1637-31 after 6.30

98*36—2—11
BOY WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

boy to learn wholesale millinery busi- 
Apply Post Office Box 894.

93281—2—8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 55 ST.
Paul street. May be seen Tuesdays 

uid Fridays 3 to 6 p. m. Apply 1» 
Road, corner Uorcnester street.

LOST—THURSDAY OR FRIDAY, 
Chain from Automobile wheel. Finder 

please notify F. B. Brennan, 715 Main 
street. Phone Main 828-11.

FLATS WANTED ness.
9343ft—a—7

WRyN^So“AWaLteZ.ATho^e^ 1 WANTED-POSITION BY FIRST 98398—2—11 TO LET—BOARDING HOUSE, 13 
rooms. Apply H. L. MacGowan, 79 

93338—2—10

WANTED — A GARDENER. ONE
class bookkeeper, recently discharged ; witli knowledge of small fruits and BRIGHT, SUNNY, WARM, SELF-

i from army. Can furnish references. Ad- flowers. Would also be required to take | conta;ned flat. Seven rooms, large con-
WANTEiD—MAY 1ST. 6 OR 7 ROOM ! dress Box 16> Times. 93341—2—10 care of one horse and^to be generally ! crete ceUarj hot water heating, hard-

Flat, man and wife, modern, central. I wfiMAN WANTS WORK IN GOUN- usefu1’ Go,od )*’age.s' Steady work the | d floors and other modem conveni-

“““ rh"
_ . ; IAS, care Times Office. 93070 ? 5 mpn preferred. Must he absolutely j M «94.37__2_11

sober. Position open April next. Apply, I
! stating wages required and giye exper- ! TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, MID- 
I iepoe and references. Address Box X ! <ne floor, 126 St. James street. Mrs. M. 
115, care this office. 83271—2—14 G. Mullaly, Telephone 1520-31.

93396—2—5.

Brussels street.21.LOST—$20 (TWO $10 BILLS) ON 
West. St. John or city, via Guilford 

street, Rodney Wharf, to Ferry, Prince 
Wm. or King street. Finder please re
turn to 64 Guilford street, West St. 
Jofln. Reward. 93335—2—5
LoSt—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 

Gold Watch. Finder return 68 Water
loo street. Reward.

street.
HOUSE TO LET, No. 35, IN TER- 

race, Broad street, corner of Sydney, 
two and a half stories, ten rooms and 
bath. Apply 
Prince Wm. St.

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
Freehold Property, centrally located, 

pear car line, containing 2 parlors, draw
ing room, kitchen, large hall, storeroom, 
Closets, 4 bedrooms, sewing room and 
bath room with open plumbing, hot 
water heating, electric lighting. Now oc
cupied by owner. Part payment will be 
accepted, balance can remain on mort- 

For further particulars address 
Times Office, City. 

93043—2—5

Times Box X 18. to P. Campbell & Co., 73 
2—10

WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL, FAM- ! 
ily three. Phone 1946-41 or 2320.

93280—2—B i

WANTED—BY MAY, FLAT FOUR 
or more rooms, vicinity Centenary j 

church, reasonable rient. ’Phone 2013-41. i 
93245-2-9.

WANTED—POSITION AS COOK, | 
81V2 Leinster street. 93075—2—5 BRIGHT, SUNNY HOUSE CORNER 

Stanley and Winter, containing 1C 
rooms, All modern improvements. Ap
ply R. R. Patchell, 68 Stanley street,

93343—2—1<

93354—2—10
93340—2—10LOST — F.RIDAY, CAMEO 

Brooch, Finfler please telephone Main 
98301—2—5

S WANTED—SHEET METAL WORK- 
; ers, one with knowledge of plumbing 

I ppapt, wn»v war PAY preferred. Steady work for right man.
I PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY p CampbeU Co. 93293-2—8 ............

WANTED—FLAT OF 6 AND 7, guaranteed for three years. Knit ur-j _------- ------------------ ----------------- —--------- TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT
Rooms and Barn. Apply Box X 18, ' gently needed soekp for use on the fast, WANTED—AT ONCE, 5 EXPERI- 0f 8 rooms, modern conveniences. Rent 

93173—2—7 simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars eqced electricians and 2 boys to learn $900, Duke street. Adults preferred.
today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., the electrical business. J. B. Jones, Jr., Apply X 19, care Times. 9838—2—6 
Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto. j 9 Carleton St. 93201—2—7

AGENTS WANTEDgage.
“Bargain,” X 2, care FLAT AND BARN, 40 CLIFF ST.

• 93362—2—10276$. Reward. TQ LET — SELF-CONT AINSI 
House, 43 Sewell. Apply Miss Rain 

93345—2—1
LOST—WRIST WATCH, AT No. 4 

Immigration Shed, name iLeut. G. L. 
Geddie on back. Finder return to No. 
83 Mecklenberg street.

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 
family $14, between C. P. R. office, 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via St 
John street. Finder return Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office. 92407—2—20

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles street. New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 488-480 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all. latest Improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat 

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K. 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street, ’Phone 
Main 626.

nie, 58 Sewell.

Times. LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, MÇU 
em, suitable for one or two gent, "* 

men. Box X 13, Times.

98096—2—6
WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 

tral. Address W 104, care Times.
98069—2—5

93232—2—TO LET—NINE ROOMED FLAT, 
Garden street. Epquire Holmes, 79 

turing department. Apply D. Magee 1 Hazen street, Tuesday and Fridays, P. 
1—31—T.f. M.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY WANTED—BOY FOR MANUFAC- 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in; 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col-1 Sans, Ltd. 
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; great money 
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retsoq, Brantford, Ont,

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
174 Wentworth street, $275. A- S 

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street.WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL, MAY 
1st. Will pay $19—if I take yours. 

Answer at once. Box W 103, Times.
93027—2—5

93848—3—5
93058—8—5TEAMSTER WANTED — TWO 

Barkers, 100 Princess street.
TO LET—FLAT 89 SEWELL. AP 
ply Miss Rainnie, 58 Sewell. SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 401 

Union street, eight rooms. EUeI 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street

«i.-*
93208—2—7 9334-4-2—10HORSES, ETC WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL 

flat for two adults. Address W 76, 
92637—2—5

WANTED—AT ONCE, INTELLI- 
gent, respectable boy to learn ruling. 

Good opportunity to acquire a very spec
ial trade which commands good wages. 
References required. Binder, P. O. Box 
1405.

TO LET—FLAT 36 CRANSTON 
Ave, Furnace. M. 1665-41, after 4.

93226-2-10.
92023—2—1care Times.JUST ARRIVED—ONE CAR LOAD 

horses ranging in weight from 1,000- 
1,500 lbs., now on sate at J. Cogger & 
Sons, Haymarket square. 98*78—8—11

HORSE, HARNESS, WAGON AND 
sled for sale cheap. Apply McGivem 

Coal Co,, 1 Mill street.

FOR SALE—1 SLOVEN, 1 EXPRESS 
wagon, 1 heavy sled. P. Nase & Son, 

93480—0—11

APARTMENTSWANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMAUL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

W 65, Times. 92519—3—21

92059—2—13 I .
TWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS TO 

Let, eight rooms, bath, hot water heat
ing. Apply 423 Douglas avenue. ’Phone 
M. 503-21.

STORES and BUILDINGSAPARTMENTS FROM 1ST MAY—8 i 
sunny unfurnished rooms, bath room, j 

2 large closets, electric light, and heated, j 
suitable for light hquse keeping. Apply, 
Stating particulars. Address Box X 20, j 
care Times. 93333—2—10 j

t.f. 1-30.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms; modern ; central location, 
Apply Main 743-11.

LARGE OFFICE ON GROUNI 
floor, Kennedy building, Prince Wil 

liam street. Also small office on firs 
floor, heated. G. K. Kennedy. ’Phon 

*93455—2—1

TO LET—PREMISES 106 KING ST 
at present occupied by John Glicl 

ladies’ tailor. S. A. M. Skinner.
93117—2—1

MAY 1, STORE WITH ROOMS 25 
Union. W. V. Hatfield. ’Phone 1611 

93397—2—1

MAY 1ST., DOUBLE STORE, CORN 
er Main and Elgin. Phone 3469-11 o 

93356—2—1

93258—2—8
93469—1—7

TO PURCHASE FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, 48 WIN- 
ter. Apply 269 Rockland Road.

98276—2—8

FOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR, 
Sewing Machine, China and t,inen 

Cabinet, 150 Ldinster street.
2—11

888.! WANTED—A SECOND HAND CASH 
register. Write full particulars to 

Box 180, Sussex, N. B.
Ltd.93393—2—6 WANTED — TO RENT MODERN,

_____  up-to-date flat for which I am willing
_ WANTED — A SMALL SECOND- to' pay a good price. Small adult fain-

TWO ROOMS. CENTRAL. ’PHONE! hand Safe in good condition, at rea- fly, good tapant. P. O. Box 382.
Main 3292-11. 93422—1—12 j sonable price. Address Box X 21, care j 93277—2—8

----------------- --------- ------------- 1 Times. 93395—2—10

93440—2—7HOUSES WANTED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—ONE YELLOW ASH 
pung, carriage, driving harness, burn 

blanket. ’Phone 1181-21.

DRIVING HORSE, CARRIAGE, 
Harness and Sleigh. Apply 69 Haw

thorne Ave.

FURNITURE FOR 8 ROOM FLAT.
Reasons for selling, owner leaving 

city. Telephone Main 2871-21, WANTED MAY 1—BRIGHT, MOD- 
em house or flat about six rooms ; 

central or near car line. Young couple, 
young baby, Best references if required. 
Apply Box X 25, Times.

93801-2—7
93330—2—15

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 616 
Main street. Apply Mrs. C. Foley, 

93251—2—5

ROOM — MODERN, CENTRAL, 
homelike. Phone 2271.

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 
Cook Stove. Main 1022-21. 2—7 93109—2—6 I WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO93432—2—11

I family house in North End; two fum- i East St. John.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUIT ABLE I ;iy bouse jn vicinity of King Square; al-| W1B1. — ,rp unm'iiw

for light housekeeping. Phone 2300-11 j other desirable properties in good lo- ! BRIGHT, WARM FLA P, MOpERN 
98012-2-1 caljt A pi Jl>hn C. Belyea, Solicitor, improvements, rent reasonable En- 

W J 1 J 93152__•>—(i Quire of Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson, 98 El
liott Row

93261—2—8
FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, SLEDS, 

Speed Sleighs, great discount. Also 
Slovens. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

8887—3—8

WANTED—FIRST MAY, BRIGHT 
House or flat, in good locality, West 

End, 8 or 4 bedrooms. No children. Box 
93150—2—6

GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK LIB- 
rafy Table, dining table, and chairs, 

Columbia Grafanola, Kitchen Cabinet, 
Range, Piano and other furniture. L. C. 
Thrasher, East St. John. Telephone M 

93110—2—6

Main 201.
9 X 5, Times. *2 Princess street. 93274—2—8

FOR SALE—GOOD, KIND DRIVING 
horse. Suitable for delivery. Fine 

driver. Apply 166 Rockland Road.
93073—2—5

WANTED—BY 1ST MAY, SELF- 
contai'ned House or Large Flat, furn

ace, 10 to 12 rooms. Very central, 
Phone 2845-41. 93071—2—5

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 10 TO 
14 Rooms, central Will rent furn

ished or unfurnished or consider proposi
tion to- buy contents. Address Box W 
lQti, care Times.

Vf ANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!? jewelry, 
j bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. 
j Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
| M. Lampert, 8 Dock street ; Brunch 555 
i Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 
J 3236-11. ' 92385—2—18

1ST. FEBRUARY, 5 ROOM FLAT 
Apply Store 313, Brussels street.

TO LET, IMMEDIATELY—BASE- 
ment Flat, 99 Elliot Row, four rooms 

and shed. Rental $8 month. Apply 
lOOVa Elliott Row.

TO LET—FLAT. SEEN TUESDAYS 
and Fridays 3 to 5, 291 Rockland

Road.

8055 R 11. STERLING REALTY,ltd. 93114—FOR SALE-PARLOR AND DINING 
room furniture. 281 Rockland street.

92891—2—10

f 93246—2—8
TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, Slil.j.

contained Flat, 10 rooms, corner Riel 
mond. Apply 112 Waterloo street.

93061—2—1

Flat, ?83 Millidge Ave. 
g*s«mriit iUt 100 Me trait 
Flat m Maim $/.à0.
128 St Patrick, flat $3 pet month. 

Large spacious dental offices, 169 
Charlotte street.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Pline, Worn St 

__________ ’Phone M. 34*141__________

BUSINESS CHANCES
93292—2—8

.
AUTOS FOR SALE GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE, 

also Store to Let. Apply/272 Prince 
93247—2—8

93072—2—5 AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-COb 
tained lower flat in house at Mod 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms ai 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—

LOWER FLAT, 60 COBURG, SIX 
. ; rooms. Adults preferred. Tuesday

! and Friday 3 to 5. Phone 2685-11.
93166—2—7

WANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE 
or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, 

care Imperial Tobacco Co.

Wm. Street.one McLaughlin eight six.
Good running order, newly painted, 

extra tire. ’Phone Main 372-11, 6 o’clock.
93392—2—7

FIREEQUITABLE and93182-2-7. FI,ATS TO LET. APPLY M. HUM-HARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

MTORBW JACH, Agent 
ifl Maw WilM— Sttert

phreys, 120 St. James street
The WantUSE 93163—2—28

“Borrowed Clothes,” with Mildred 
Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin), at the 
Imperial again Wednesday. Grand 
H.ouble matinee with Metro feature extra

USEAd Way The WantUSE SMALL FLAT AND FURNISHEDThe Wantthe WantUSE Rooms; also use of bath, 348 Union 
93118—2—fi Ad Wa\Ad WayAd Way street.
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Wanted
84

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Collector and Canvasser

Gentleman who knows 
the city very well to do col
lection, canvassing and en
quiry work on a salary and 
commission basis, 
position for the right party. 
Apply, stating age, refer
ences, experience, etc,, to P. 
O. Box 958. 98400-2-7.

Good

Send In The Ceeh With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Cleee of Advertlelng.

*nts

L

!L
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WOOD AND COAL
iT -*xj

;::i;CyO-A^l*^ ■ A

We Can Supply YouDesigned to Piece Belote Out Reedets the Merchandize, Craftmanzbip 
and Service Otiered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

IN STOCK 1All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek. Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve 
------- prices Low

!

I
PLUMBINGAUDITING with anything 

in the
R. P. & W, F, STARR, LIMITED 

Sroythe St. Union St.H. H. RQUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
tpg, Jobbing promptly attended to. 

’Phone M flT-ll 62902—2—28

ACGPUNTSOQKS OPENED, 
audited, financial statements pr?B#red. 
endell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
ince William St 98111-2-6

“The wise man bows to the law» 
of convention, and in dress follow 
the mandates of fashion.”

Come In and let us introduce son* 
new Spring models. You will fini 
them very Interesting, and it will pa; 
you to cultivate their acquaintance

Suits that will add to a man's per
sonalty because the patterns and 
models have character.

SMOKELESS
COKE

S3BB5

SEWING MACHINES

Mill and 
Lumber Supply Lines

BARGAINS
NEW WILLIAMS, TftE MOST VAL- 

uaMeu Sewing Machine in the world. Nut Size and Chestnut Size
For All Kinds of Stoves and 

— Fiymaces

A Half Ton About Equals a Ton 
of Soft Coal

TRY A HALF TON
$8.00 Delivered

» STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

>24 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
imond street __________

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 88746—8—28

THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 
Sewipg Machine sold in St. John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

\

GILMOUR’SOOD FITTING CORSETS. ALE 
sizes, prices from $1.00 up. Ladies and 

tents’ Underwear at Wetmore’s, Garden 
treet. __________ 68 King Street

Soldier’s First Outfit at 16 Per Çeat 
Discount * .ASSORTMENT OFJEW SPRING 

neckwear, splendid range of Wft*st 
laterials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
ams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
I organ Co„ 629-633 Ma|p Street.

SILVER-PLATERS
I A Few of Oar Specialties IW

J. s. Gibbon & Co., Ltd, OO
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

antj| Copper Plating, Automobile parts
r^ounCl" new’ 24 Wated°° 3t X.f. kl. M. 894, 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
_______________ , - j Tel. M- <638, No, 1 Union SE
---------- -------  | 2-4-6-8-10.

D11
CABINETMAKERS "Vitite" High Pressure 

Sheet Packing.

XXX Red Sheet Packing.

Cant Dogs.

Hoe's Saw Bits and Shanks.

McAvit/s Stream Driversf 
Boot Calks.

XXX Balata Belting.

''World” Babbitt MetaL

Red Diamond Emery 
Wheels.

Wire Rope.

Chain.

Blocks.

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Our Glases cost less for Repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentincally prescribed by 
optometrists at the cost of the glass
only.

STENOGRAPHERST. JOHN FURNITURE A REPAIR 
Co, cabinet makers and upholsterers. 

J6 Union street. ’Phone 915-11.

I
- SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwelifuel Co., Ltd.
4. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr-

’Phones West 1 7 or 90

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, tipod Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHËLPLEY 
240 Paradise Raw. ’Phone 1227

jATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction apd -machines for prac
tice free, 167 Prince William street Tel. 
121 Main. _ '

I
91571—2—5

CHIMNEY SWEEPING our

ITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we gake and repair furnace and 
iCt* pipe, kettles, boilers; also Blas
ting and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Ifoiymarket 99 We- 
pen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

i K, W, EPSTEIN * CD, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET . 
BUY WAR STAMPS

STOVEScon
i'

SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
82159^-2—11

mer

DANCING ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM CQEKSECOND-HAND GOODS Right Prices

Prompt
Shipment

DVANCED AND BEGINNERS’ 
classes. ’Phone Miss Sherwood (2018) 
- private and small party rates, Ap- 
intment any hour. 92174—2—15

Best quality Soft Coal In stock.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlejnpn’s cast off qlpthjng, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street flt. John, N. P- Telephone 328-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

iJ88 illiJiIcQIVERN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.--

mTeLM-42J Mill Street_______
SOFT COAL SOLD BY TON, % TON 

and barrel. Ç. H, Merritt. ’Phqne 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 2857-11. 93-118 - 11
musical instruments bicycles, guns, re- JugT RBCEIVED-A LARGE SÙP- 
volvers, tools, etçBestiPrl“s £ f ply of dry soft wood at $1.75 per load.
Tho^e 28B3-n ^ D W. Land. Main 3726. 93414-2-11

DETECTIVES
Short Story Ns. 2lIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP- 

92767—2—6,ly Box W 83, Times. “Yes, I had to go tq work 
when I was twelve. If 
daddy had had an Excels 
sior Policy I Ponld have 
stayed at school.”

6»

C.ENGINEERING wnn sat F Mil L GEAR 1 LIVE OUR LARGE LOADS HARDWOOD 
^ollef^feiE Slitter’, 8 Shingle at *80 ped Igad, soft wood -MM* 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, I 8W af exceptional goo U ■ 7*

srHssusr -
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

IN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 
•rete and wood construction. Very 
derate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
. P. O. Box 23, City. 83$44—3—4 EXCELSIOR98424—2—U -

»DRY SAWED HARDWOOD, $4 PER 
load delivered. Makes nice fue| for 

mild weather. Rasy to split. J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd., Te|- M. 3636, No. 1 
Union street; Tel. M. 694, No. 6% 
Charlotte St. 93391—2—10

200 CORDS HARDWOOD IN CAR- 
load lots. W. E. Dean, Musquash.

93239—2—8

DRY SLAB WQOD, $J.50 PER LOAD, 
North End. Phone Main 8471-U-

93233—2—15

WISTPP A CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stoc|c. 

Acadia Picsou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2146- 
11. Ashes removed promtply. ______

ENGRAVERS Brompton—65 at 57%, 15 at 58. 
Asbestos—5 at 46%.
Cement—10 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 69%.
Mg®|e—50 at 130.
Wayagaraack—50 at 51.
Power—^32 at 86.
Riorden—5 at 117%.
Wabasso—10 at 60.
Textile—10 qt 101.
Steel Co.—106 qt 58%, 25 at 69.
Ames Pfd—gO at 74.
Ships Pfd—25 at 78.
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 93%.
Locomotive Bonds—1,000 at 92%. 
Wsysgsmack Bonds—6,500 at 86. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—99%, 100, 

99%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1937—102%, 103. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100, 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1933—101%, 101%

FINANCIALSNAPSHOTSC. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
md Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
one

COMPAHYINSURANCE
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when ope dozen 
prints are made from a .6 ejyjo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

M. 982.
. #,% ' V Jr

The meeting of the 'Longshoremen’s 
Association scheduled for last pight 
was postponed until a later date.

Fred B. Sharpe, of Springfield, N. B, | 
superintendent of immigration, has as
sumed the duties of bis office and is 
now at his office in the government 
rooms. Later on Mr. Sharpe will visit 
various sections of the province.

The monthly meeting of St Monica’s 
Society was held yesterday afternoon, j jjy gf raüway facilities and community 
The president, Mrs. p. P. Chisholm, oc- centres, 
pupied tbe chair. Reports for the month 
went to show that the society has been 
very active during the month.

The commissioners of the Municipal 
Home at the coming meeting of the 
legislature will ask for the authority to 
give out for legal adoption illegitimate 
children left op their hands.

The firemen were cafied 'out last even
ing for a chimney fire in the Windsor 
House, Klpg Square. The damage done 

slight

NEW YORK STbtidnfi&RKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal stock Exchange.)
New York, Feb. 3. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Head Orris*. Toronto

GARAGES F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager

ST. JOHN. N. B.
VOCAL LESSONSI-. iOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 

HotfSe under new management Ryan 
Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 

ared and carefully looked after. Open 
y and night. Best equipped garage 
stem Canada. We solicit your patrop- 
e. " 91769—2—8

RITA V. BREN AN, TEACHER OF 
188 Queen street, ’’phone M.

91977—2—11
gipging,

2103-31.
New York, Feb. 4 

> ' Prev.
Close. Open.

Am Car Sf Fdy$8% 89%
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .... 69 
Am Can ......

GOOD PRY HARD AND SOFT Am Sugar .... 
wood. E. W. Rowley, ’Phone Nos. Am Steel Fdys 

92692—2—83 Am Smelters .
------------------------ ------------------------------------j Am Tel & Tel.....................
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C-1 Anaconda Mining .. 59%

A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 1 Atch, T & S Fe.... 90% .....
Main 537-31. 91982—$—11 Brooklyn R T...........20% 1 21

! Balt & Ohio............. 45% ■•••
! Baldwin Loco ........... 67% 67%
Î Beth Steel—“B” .... 59% ....
I Chino Copper ........... 33% ....
Chesa & Ohio...........54% 55%

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- Colorado Fuel........... 85% ....
keeper. Good opportunity for ad- Canadian Pacific ............... 158

vancement. Apply, giving references Cmcible Steel “
and stating salary expected, to Box X Erie ...............
26, Times Office. ■ 93402—2—11 General Electric ... .147 147
WANTED - AT ONCE THREE Motor” ! ! ! ! 129 129%

Soda Water Despeqsers male or I s iration ...................44S/s 44%
female, and three girls to wait on table, Marine Com.... 21% 22%
Apply Royal Hotel. 93381—^—6 , Ipt] Ma|.ine pfd........9C% 97
WANTED—5,000 MEN TO INSIST Industrial Alcohol... 102%

for . po«.n

... 30% 31
j Mex Petroleum .... 166% 167 

■ .........................  21% ....

Noon.
89%

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE. APPLY 
Grant & Horne shipyard, Marsh Road 

93104—2—6
WATCH REPAIRERS 6060

68%68% w
HATS BLOCKED 47%47 46%

.... 113%
Troop Ships Coming.

The militia department has received 
word that the Carmania and Tunisian, 
carrying a total of 8,471 Canadian troops, 

their way across the Atlantic. On

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street ,

114
79 *79ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAVr 

;r, velour and felt fiats blocked over 
latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
dn street opposite Adelaide- tf

70% 71% 71%
100% 100 
69% 59i/s SMS DEPARTMENTAL ANDT.f. 1490 and 980. are on

the Carmania are two officers nd 204 
other ranks for St John. On the Tunis
ian is ope officer and nine other ranks 
for SL John.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188: Mill street (next Hygienic Bak^ 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

21%

hairdressing 68% AIDED THE BIB PACKERSI
WANTED DAILY HEALTH TALKSSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

mperial Theatrç Building. Special 
. of hair goods in every design. All 
nches of work done. Geqts’ raaoi- 

’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y.

55% was
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

Miss Bertha McConnell, who has been 
connected with the Union street branch 
of the Bank of Montreal for the last two 
years, was yesterday made the recipient 
of a fountain pen by the members of tbe 
staff. Miss McConnell is soon to leave 
for Toronto, where she has accepted a 
position with a large firm.

Washington, Feb. 4—The food admin
istration and the department pf agricul
ture aided the five big packing films in 
obtaining a monopolistic control of the 
meat packing industry, said Edward Ç,

44% 1 Lasater of the National Live Stock As
sociation’s executive committee, a former
employe of the food administration, test- matter OF SASKATCHEWAN 
ifying yesterday before the house inter- 
state commerce committee.

While he was making this charge and 
asserting that he had resigned from the 

168% food administration because be realized 
.... “its practices were harmful to the c<m- 

welfare,” I* P, H. Weld, manager 
of Swift & Company’s research depurt- 

28% ment, told the senate agriculture commit*- 
tee that a combination of the big pack
ers to control the meat industry w«s im
possible because of the large number of 

73% independent concerns. ______ ___

158%
What Is The Cause of 

Backache?
BY DOCTOR CORNELL 

Backache is perhaps the most common 
ailment from which women suffer. 
Rarely do you find anybody free from 
it Sometimes the cause is obscure, but 
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y, a high 
medical authority, says the cause is very 
often a form of catarrh tfiat settles in 

Regipa, Feb. 4—Tfie Saskatchewan the delicate membranes of the feminine 
legislature has addressed an appeal to organs. When these organs are in- 
the governor-general, demanding immed- the first symptom is backache,
iate adoption, by the federal government, I accompanied by bearing-down sensa- 
pf an efficient policy of soldiers settle- j weakness, unhealthy discharges,
ment which will ensure the immediate ]rrcguiarity, painful periods, irritation, 
settlement of as great a number as P°s- )leaHache apd a general run-down con- 
sible of returned soldiers upon lands in djyon Any woman in this condition 
Saskatchewan within reasonable proxim- ^ ^ fae pit<ed_ <but pity does not cure.

The trouble calls for Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription, which is a separate apd 
distinct medicine for women. It is made 
of roots and herbs put up without alco
hol or opiate of any kind, for Dr. Pierce 

nothing else in his prescription.

58%
T.f.ng. 16luate. 147%

130%PIANOS AND ORGANSIRON FOUNDRIES
21%
96%UN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

,rks, Limited, George II. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers

LANP3 for soldiers33
on

Machinists, iron and brass foundry. 41%the choice hams and bacons which are 
being sacrificed by the Hygienic Paek- : 
ing Company at 9 King Square.

81

_____________________________p,d.c...»
WANTED — ROOM WITH BOARD N Y Central 

for young couple, central location. New Haven
Phone " Main 1362. 93282—2—5 Pennsylvania ............ 44%

—:-------------- 1 Pressed Steel Car-
WANTED—BY MAY 1ST Oil SOON- Rcading ...............

er, heated flat, furnished or unfurnish- j Republic I A S. • 
ed, central. Address X 7, care Times.

93204—2—7

MEN'S CLOTHING mon
72% 73
28% 28%

73

HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
eady-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

we will sell at $20 to clear them 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 

dy-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

JTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 
lins in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 
coats until Feb- 1 at Morin, Expert 

or, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

.. 62% 62%
... 78% 78%
.. 72% 73%
.. 36% 37
.. 26% 26%

98% 
50% 50%

62%
78%

37St. Paul ....
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific .... 97%
Studebaker ..

’ î Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber

STORE OR ROOMS BY MAY 1 FOR ! uta*i Copper 
tailoring business. Apply A. Morin, 62 West Electric

98182—2—6 Willys Overland ..., 35% 85% 36%

“Borrowed Clothes,” with Mildred 
Harris (Mrs. Ghariie Chaplin), at the 
Imperial again Wednesday. Grand 
double matinee with Metro feature extra,

——.-------» v»» ■ ----- ,
MORE CASUALTIES.

26% Took Severe Cold
ON HIS LUNGS

98%
51%

127%
OFFICE FURNITURE WANTED, 

second hand, desk, typewriter desk 
swivel chair. Apply Box X 8, Times.

08171—2—7

uses
Favorite Prescription is a natural rem
edy for women, for the vegetable 
growths of which it is made seem to 
have been intended by Nature for that 
very purpose. Thousands of girts and 
women, young and old, have taken it, 
and thousands have written grateful 
letters to Dr. Pierce saying it made 
them well. In taking Favorite Prescrip
tion, it is reassuring to know tfiat it 
goes straight to the cause of tfie trouble. 
There is But one way to overcome 
sickness, and that it to overcome the 
capse, That is precisely what Favorite 
Prescription is intended tq dp.

Send 10c for trial pkg. of Tablets. 
Address Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, NY.

Constipated women, as well as men, 
advised by Dr. Pierce to take his 

Pleasant Pellets. They are just splen
did for costiveness.

127 127
90% 90%
76% 76

90%91812—2—8
76%

C0UGHEP PHLEGM and BLOOD70% 70% 70% The name; of three New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty" 
list They are as follows: HI: W. J. T. 
McGuire, Rollingdam ; H. Banks, Dur
ban Bridge. Wounded: E. A. Belding, 
St. John.

41% 41% 41% On the first appearance of a cough or 
cold, do not neglect it but get rid of it 
at onus before it has a chance to grow 
worse, and gets settled on the lungs, 
causing bronchitis, pneumonia and other 
serious lung troubles.

Pr Wood’s Norway pine Syrup will 
cure tfie cough or cold on its first incep
tion and perhaps save you years of suf 
faring.

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Caronra, Sask., 
writes: “Last winter I took a most
severe cold on my Inngs and was cough
ing up phlegm and blood most of the 
time. I had the cough for over two 
months, and took a great deal of differ
ent medicines, but found no relief from 
them. At last a friend advised me to 
take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which I did, and it gave me great relief 
in a venr short time, and today I am 
en'ovlng gpod health again.”

The marvellous results that Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup has achieved in its 

of coughs, and colds has caused 
so-called “pine” preparations to

MONEY ORDERS Germain.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

.. Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 4.

Can, Bank of Commerce—13 at 211. 
McDonald—5 at 32.
Ames—10 at 28%.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 5 
or more rooms, furnished or unfurn

ished, central, modern, by reliable party, 
mother and daughter. Address Box X 
3 care Times. 93112—2—13

Î SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
mail is by Dominion Express 

ey Order.
IT REALIZED $213.50 

Mrs. R. M. Burden gave the local Red 
Cross a Victory Bond for $100, asking 
them to sell it and use the proceeds. The 
commcroinl travelers, through George D. 
Ellis, arranged a drawing for the bond 
and secured $218,50, which has been 
handed to Miss Alice Walker. One-half 
of the amount will be sent to the British 
Red Cross. The drawing for the bond 
will take place at* the second show at the 
Imperial tomorrow evening.______

OFFICE HELP
BOARDINGS, clerks supplied from our Employ- 

t and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
h Typewriter & Mutligraph Of- 

Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.
BOARDERS, 44 EXMOUTH ST.

93256—2—8ayeasm.167 areFLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street 

92000—3—11
I

miscellaneous NOTICElit HELP VESSELSIKKEEPiNG TAUGHT BY PRI- 
Terms reasonable. Pay-

Mess rs. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main 
street are retiring from business.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed at his office, 111 Prince William 
street, up to noon of Monday, February 
10, instant for the purchase of the stock.

Tenders will also be received by him 
for the purchase of the property where 
the business is carried on.

Stock list may be inspected at the 
office of the undersigned.

Dated F’ebruary 1, A.D., 1919.
C. H. FERGUSON.

9329I-2-U.

LOST IN FOGOFFICES TO LETte lesspns. 
t on installment plan if preferred, 
ial rates to discharged soldiers. W. 
rones, accountant 127 Prince Wil- 
street Saint John, N. B.

m
2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Peet

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 4—'The department 
of the naval service has established on 
the east coast of Canada four direction- 
finding stations, which will, it is expect
ed, prove of great value to vessels lost in 
the fog. These stations are located at 
Cape Sable, the mouth of Halifax har
bor, Cape C'anso and Cape Race, New
foundland. From any or c.ll of these sta
tions a vessel equipped with wireless may 
obtain a bearing while several hundred 
miles from the cws*

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

m
cures 
many
be put on the market, which do not con
tain an- pine whatever. See that you 
get the genuine when yon ask for it.

Put tip In a yellow wrapper 1 three pine 
trees tbe trade mark: price 25c. and 50c. 
Manufactured only by The T. Mlibunt 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

98168—2—7

J. RODERICK & SON 1—1—T.t
[*W

1\PIANO MOVING BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 824.
i?3 thepSBARNS TO LET t-USE Tb* Want-JO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

ra. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M, 
01287—3—30

BARN, WIISON ALLEY. APPLY 
Park Hotel. 98146—2—13Ad Way

SI.

f

it.
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\
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

V

4,

1878 - 1919

Established in 
$t. John 41 Years
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain St.
In all these years we never had 

more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at oqr store. This Will Saye You 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

,
>
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 191?8I ward Charles Pickering, director of ti 

Harvard Observatory, and one of 11 
most widely known astronomers in tl „ 
country, died late yesterday after a bli 
illness.

An excellent programme, including sc 
lections by sevrai of the city’s leading 
artists, was given and was greatly ap
preciated by the audience. The pro
gramme was as follows: Piano duet, 
Mrs. G. F. Dawson and Miss Nellie

Association Sends Counsel to At
tack Prohibition—Personal Lib
erty Demand

«ill A
1$

\

IWar to Peace & Mr•in /A\
New York, Feb. 4—The executive com

mittee of the Distillers’ Association of 
America, which had been in session for 
three days at the Hotel St. Itegis, con
cluded its work yesterday and adjourn
ed without date. Theodore A*, liell of

*u \JT

w1 ■titifii

San Francisco, one of the counsel to the 
committee, who will have charge of the 
proceedings in California to invoke the 
referendum on the federal prohibition 
amendment, which the legislature of that 
state already has ratified, left for Wash- ; 
ington. After two or three days at the 1 
national capital, he will go directly to 
California and begin the fight.

Members of the executive committee 
of the Association Opposed to National 
Prohibition conferred with the distillers, 
but the conference accomplished nothing. 
While the two organizations . re opposed 
to the federal prohibition amendment and 
the members of each are on the friend
liest terms with one another, there can 
be no amalgamation of the two as. Dela
tions and no pooling of interests, it was 
said because the membership of the New 
York organization is quite different from 
that of the Chicago organization. The 
latter’s membership is made up almost, 
if not entirely, of men in the liquor busi
ness. In the membership of the New 
York organization, except for the hotel 1 
men who are members, there is no one 
identified with the liquor trade.

In fact, many of the members of the 
Association Opposed to National Pro
hibition are teetotalers, but have joined | 
the association, not to fight prohibition 
per se, but to fight national prohibition 
as it was intended to bring it about by 
the federal amendment The members 
of the New York organization, so James 
Woods, its chairman, said, are much 
more interested in the économie and per
sonal liberty issues involved than they | 
are in trade in alcoholic beverages.

ArtieleNo.il 
Cut out for 

, * Reference

Free Artificial Appliances
for Disabled Soldiersr

case, is provided by the 
have that limb repaired.

'C'VERY returned soldier, who is an amput 
-Ly Government with an artificial limb. He 
and if necessary, replaced, without expense.

This is one of the many services rendered by the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment to the returned soldier.

\

A
This department also supplies free ** ortho

paedic” appliances to correct as far as possible 
injuries to the feet, legs and arms ; also special 
boots, splints, braces, etc. To those who need 
them, it also gives free surgical appliances 
such as trusses, spectacles, spinal supports, 
glass eyes, abdominal supports.

A Government factory has been established at 
Toronto to make artificial limbs. Here standard 
patterns, embodying the best ideas known, are manu
factured.

In this work expert advice is given by surgeons who 
have seen overseas service, and who are in constant 
touch with similar work in other countries.

An experimental department is maintained for 
developing practical applications of new ideas, and 
for testing out all new appliances that become available 
in Canada or foreign countries.

Repair parts for standard patterns are kept in stock 
at fitting depots in the following centres: Halifax, 
Fredericton, St. John, ' Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

At these depots there are experienced fitters who 
make repairs and adjustments under the supervision 
of surgeons. They also fit to individual patienta 
appliances received in the rough from the factory.

These depots are so located that those requiring 
renewals, repairs or adjustments can get them' free 
without travelling long distances. If there is no 
fitting depot in the patient’s town, he is instructed by 
the Department’s Medical Officer to travel to the 
nearest/depot. He is furnished with free first class 
railway tickets, an allowance to cover meals and other 
expense, and an allowance to apply against loss of 
time from his work. If he must remain there for 
longer than a week he is maintained at the Depart
ment’s expense, and he and his dependents receive the 
same allowances as if he were in hospitaL

Artificial limbs, orthopaedic and surgical appliances 
are furnished free only when their issue is authorized 
by a Medical Officer of the Department. These repre
sentatives are listed alongside.

t
Medical Representatives

DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE
ESTABLISHMENT.

«Note.—At placet marked (*) there are Medical 
Administrative Office! of the Department with Med
ical Officers in charge. Otherwise reference it given 
to Medical Representatives." Additions are being 
made to this list constantly.

and was held under the auspices of the 
Central League. All the members of the 
Baptist Young People’s societies of the 
city were invited and the hall was packed 
to the doors. The speaker of the evening 
was Rev. I. W. Williamson, of the Vic
toria street Baptist church.

The president of the (Central League, 
F. H. Quirt, presided over the meeting, 
and gave an address of welcome to the 
members of the other organizations who 
were present at the meeting.

After the conclusion of the address an 
excellent musical programme was given, 
consisting of solos by Miss Bertha Camp
bell and Clarence Girvan, and readings 
by Miss Roberta Roberts. The solos 
and readings were greatly appreciated 
and enjoyed by the gathering.

another faction objecting to having the 
graveyard close to their own property.

It was decided that if the water main 
could be extended down Havelock and 
Charlotte streets, the objection of the 
former would be removed while assur
ance that no bodies would be buried 
within a hundred yards of personal 
property apparently removed the ob
jection of the latter.

The matter of extending the water had 
been taken up with the commissioner of 
water and sewerage for the city, but he 
said it could not be undertaken during 
the war.

A discussion arose over the matter of 
finances, and it was moved by H. B. 
Belyea that a committe of five lot- 
holders be named who would select a 
chartered accountant to go over the en
tire affairs of the Cedar Hill Cemetery 
Co. since it became a corporation and 
make a report of the matter at a later 
meeting to be called for the purpose. If 
was seconded and carried and the follow
ing were appointed : H. B. Belyea, J. 
Starr Tait, F. E. Marven, Scott E. Mor
rell and James Stevenson.

It was also resolved that during the 
coming year, the treasurer, secretary and 
superintendent, and all others who re
ceive money on behalf of the corporation 
be bonded. It was also resolved that all 

: cheeks issued by the company must be 
j signed by the president, or the vice- 
' president in his. absence, besides the

If the bowels do not move regularly, : -phe following were elected directors 
they will, sooner or later, become con- . for coming year: W. H. Allingham,
Ebpated, and constipation is productive Ge A. Vincent, George Grey,
of more ill-health than almost any other xhoma3 Rippey’E. o. Jones, F. E. Mar-
tr?ï}>le- ven and W. J. Linton.

The sole cause of constipation is an 
Inactive liver, and unless the liver is kept 
active, you may be sure that headaches, 
idles, heartburn, biliousness, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, and many 
other troubles will follow the wrong 
action of this, one of the most important 
organs of the body.

MUbura’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the bowels so that you will hate a . ._____
free and easy motion every day, and one There were two very happy g
pill a night for thirty days will cure ings last week at the home of Mr. and 
the worst cases of constipation. Mrs. James Anderson, Havelock street,

They do this by acting directly on the End, in honor of their soldier son,
Ever and making the bile pass through pt& Sydney Anderson, who returned 
the bowels instead of allowing it to get lwo wceks ago, after doing his share to 
Into the blood, thus causing many stom- end the ravaging career 0f the Germans 
ach and bowel troubles. and bring peace to a disturbed world.

Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts, Cal- Qn Wednesday evening at an assembly 
,ave., Ve? of relatives in his honor, Pte. Anderson 

troubled with, constipation for the last was made the recipient of a handsome 
two years. I have tried numerous treat- [d sjgnct ring, the presentation being 
ments, but have never been reUeved by made b his unde, Leonard Anderson, 
anything until 1 used Milburn s Laxa- Then „„ Thursday he was under orders 
Laver PiUs which are helping me won- j (;gain for indoors duty, for a large num-
derfully. her of friends called at the home end
_ ,We loriot claim tiiat Milburn s Laxa- gaye a surprise party in his honor. This 
Liver Pills are a^ “cure-all, but we do time the presentation was a nice smok- 
glaim that there is nothing better for » ing set> accompanied by an address read 
sluggish liver. - by David Linton. On both occasions
| Pnce28c. a vial at all dealers, or mafl- ptc gydney responded with thanks for

TT?!/ Ctrl ^ their kindly remembrances and on both
Milburn Ox, Limited, Toronto, Oat evenings a very jolly time was enjoyed

by everyone in honor of the return of the 
gallant soldier lads.

Private Anderson went overseas r.etrly 
three years ago with the 115th and saw 
his fighting with the 24th regiment. He 
was wounded, but fortunately not very 
seriously. Now he is home again and 
relatives and friends are happy.

Name or Unit Medical Direc
tor, Asst. Umr Medical 

Director or Medical 
RBERESEirTATIVE.CEDAR HL LOT HOLDERS 

CGhCLUDE THE1B MEETING
Crrr or Town.

Nova Scotia: 
•Halifax.... Dr. Dugald Stewart, Leith House, 

Hollis St.
Dr. Jat. Bruce.•Sydney................

P.E.I:
•Charlottetown...

The postponed meeting of the Cedar 
Hill cemetery lot holders was held last 
night in Temperance Hall, Fairville, E. 
O. Jones, president, in the chair. After 
the reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting, the annual report of the 
treasurer was read by R. J. Adams and 
the auditor’s report of the same was 
read by the chair, because of the illness 
of County Auditor Thomas.

During the meeting it was announced 
by the secretary that negotiations had 
been opened with the Lauriston Land 
Company with a view to acquiring a 
property adjoining the cemetery, but the 
proposition was opposed by two factions, 
one because of the fact that there were 
wells in the vicinity and the burial of 
bodies there would be unsanitary, and,

Dr. Alex. Ross.

Quebec:
•Montreal. Dr. A. E. London, 301 Drum

mond Bldg.
Dr. A. R. F.

James St.
Hubbard, 17 St.•Quebec..............

Ontario:
•Kingston.............

•Ottawa................
Port Hope..........
Gananoque.........
Picton.................
Lindsay...............
Brockville

•Toronto............. ..
•Hamilton.............
North Bay..........
Chatham.. 
Sudbury... 
Windsor...
Paris. .... 
Brantford. 
Windsor..
Orillia.... 
Haileybury 
Mattawa.. 
Midland...
Barrie........
Owen Sound
Timmins.............
Welland..............
Collingwood
Woodstock.........
Stratford.............
St. Catharines .. 
Sault Ste. Marie. 

•London...............

Dr. E. E. Latta, Golden Lion 
Block.

Dr. H. T. Douglas, 132 Queen St. 
Dr. A. G. Aldrich.
Dr. J. J. Davis, Pine Street.
Dr. C. A. Publow.
Dr. J. A. White.

. E. J. F. Williams.
Ryan, 185 Spadina Ave.

EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH

An excellent musical evening and en
tertainment was held in the Exmouth 
street Methodist Sunday school last night 
in connection with the 62nd anniversary

■
-I

Dr
Dr. E.
Dr. W. Bethune, 300 Clyde Blk. 
Dr. W. J. Bell.
Dr. R. V. Bray.
Dr. W. G. Cook.
Dr. Cruikshank, 14 Labclle Bldg. 
Dr. W. J. H. Gould.
Dr. C. C.
Dr. C. Fuller, 1 Wyandotte St. W. 
Dr. W. C. Gilchrist.
Dr. G. F. Jackson. .
Dr. M. James.
Dr. T. J. Johnston.
Dr. W. A. Lewis, P.O. Box 13.
Dr. H. H. Middleboro.
Dr. H. H. Moore.
Dr. W. R. McCulloch.
Dr. D. McKay.
Dr. S. McM. McLay.
Dr. L. F. Robertson, 55 Albert St.

M

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
THICK,Wf, FREE

Keep The Bowels Regular And 
You Won’t Be Sick Fisscttc.

.t

1 ••••••

“We Should Worry.”i
Draw a Moist Cloth Through 

Hair and Double Its Beauty 
at Once

TWO PRESENTATIONS TO .Shcahan.
A. Shepard,746Queen St.E. 

Dr. N. B. Alexander, Room 56, Bk.
of Toronto Bldg.

Dr. A. J. Manion.

r.>»:
V PTE. SYDNEY ANDERSON

Fort WiUiam....
Manitoba:

•Winnipeg............
Save You' Hair I Dandruff 

Disappears and Hair Stops 
Coming Out

Dr. K. Mclvor, Notre Dame In
vestment Bldg.

Dr. W. C. Arnold, McCalhim-Hil) 
Bldg.

Dr. D. S. Creighton.
•Dr. j. H. H. Jackson.
Dr. R. L. King.

Dr. G. R. Johnson, Beveridge 
Bldg.

Dr. G. G. Stewart, 410 McLeod 
Block.

Dr. G. W. Leech, 109SherlockBlk. 
Dr. O. Boyd.

S*sk.:
•Regina.................E

k •Saskatoon..........
North Battleford 
Prince Albert... 

Alberta:
•Calgary...............

•Edmonton..........

Immediate?—Yesl Certain?—that’s the 
joy of it Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after an application of Danderine. 
Also try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and 
in just a few moments you have .doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, bat what will please 
you most will be after a few weeks’ use, 
when you see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair- 
growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to vege
tation. It goes right to the roots, In
vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charming 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you will 
spend a few cents for a bottle of KnowL 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter and try It as directed

/.

Lethbridge.........
Medicine Hat...

B.C.:
•Vancouver.......... Dr. A. P. Proctor, Board of Trade 

Bldg.
Dr. C. D. Holmes, Central Bldg.•Victoria.......

N.B.
•Fredericton . .. 
•St. John............

Dr. C. MacKay, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Dr. G. P. Peat, Bank of Montreal 

Bldg.
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271IF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

Director of 
Repatriation

PCENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
j CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY 65 »

# The Repatriation Committeen1
The opening night of thé third anni

versary week of the amalgamation of the 
Brussels and Leinster street Baptist 
churches, was held in the Central street 
Baptist school room last evening. Last 
evening was called Young People’s Night,

Flush Your Kidneys Occasion
ally If You Eat Meat

Regularly i
OTTAWA

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well known authority. Meat forms uriti I 
add which clogs the kidney pores so 
they sluggishly filter or strain only part 
of the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepless
ness, bladder disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a doll ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re
liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then aot fine. This famous salts is 
mode from the add of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with lithia and has been 
used for generations to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity, 
also to neutralize the adds In urine so 
it no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; maires a delightful effervescent! 
lithia-water drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys dean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
co m nlications.

By “BUD” FISHEF

ïi’üô. 
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MUTT AND JEFF—LIVING IN A “SUB” HAS ITS ADVANTAGES AT THAT
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN ADA)
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

1Strikingly
Superior!'
300 CUPS
TO TME POUNDS WmmMmi
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We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

In %% 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk»

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
203
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vlyles; solo, Fred J. Punter; solo, Rita companists for the evening were Miss 
Irenan; reading, Alice Dawson; solo, Mable Sandall, Miss Hilda Galley and 

H. E. Collins ; flute solo, Ronald Ed- D- S. Robilliard, ____________
wards; solo, Freda Jenkins; reading, 
Marjorie Pierce; bell ringing, Walter 
Bagnell; solo, James Garrett The ac-

Noted Astronomer Dead. 
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 4—Prof. Ed-
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disease, should be so prevalent. These i 
feeble-minded persons are the victims of 
heredity. Their effective control in the 
community is a pressing need.

The first step in their control should1 
be taken in the juvenile court; for it is 
there that a great many of them make 
their initial bow to the public. However, 
it Is impossible for the officers of the 
juvenile court to distinguish betweep 
normal children and those of criminal 
tendencies who exhibit perhaps only a 
moderate degree of mmtal inferiority.

1 The result is that all the children are 
put on the same footing and while the 
nonpal child is Capable of correction, the 
Other, the one with criminal tendencies, 
relapses, again and again, into crime and 
eventually becomes a chronic criminal, 
and a constant menace to the state. The 
presence of a skilled mental hygienist In 
the court would prevent this. The fault 
of our present system of punishing 
crime lies in the fact that we really pun
ish the crime and not the criminal. Each 
crime has its fitting penalty and the 
judge is concerned solely with its appli
cation. He do^i not consider thev indi
vidual, his mental status, his early en
vironment—he is not expected to, hence 
the number of mental defectives in our 
reformatories, prisons and jails who 
should be cared for in institutions pro
vided for that purpose. The presence 
therefore of a mental hygienist in the 
juvenile court is a very necessary one. 
Every child passing through should be 
examined physically and mentally and 
graded accordingly. A record should be 
kept of «those who are defective and who 
show criminal tendencies and legislation 
for their proper supervision ensured. 
Statistics of this sort would prove use
ful at the time and dater, should there 
be a relapse into crime. The judge- 
would' then be in a position to make a 
suitable disposition of these unfortun
ates and the public be 
against their depredations.

J. J. HEAGEKTY, M. D., D. P. H. I

The Full measure of honest market 
value is put into every genuine packet 
with the selling price on each.
This is the public safeguard.

/

AT BROWN'S 
After Stock - Taking

SALE !

1

-

iiSALADA1 1

«*• 1B611

The Most Delicious' Beware of
and Economical of all Teasl Substitutes After Stock-taking we find We have a large surplus stock of merchandise that must be 

' duced in order to make room for Spring Goods. Costs and Profits disregarded. Four days of rea 
bargains!

re-

I
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ENDS SATURDAYSALE STARTS TOMORROW **s

CURTAIN CORNERS
Samples

10c. to 19c. Each

$1.50 to $3.00 Pair 
SOILED LACE 

CURTAINS 
59c. Pair

•■i V «
25c.

GOOD BLEACHED 
COTTON 
18c. Yard

$1.75 Yard 
BLACK AND WHITE 

CHECK DRESS GOODS 
52 inch 

$1.35 Yard

$1.00 Yard 
' CORDUROY

27 inch—Seven Shades
65c. Yard

kà 35c.i
WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE 
28 inch 

28c. Yard

85c.
BOYS’ HEAVY 

FLEECED SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

69c. Each

35c.
85c. Yard 

DRESS PLAIDS 
65c. Yard

$1.50 Yard 
PRIESTLEY SERGE 

Dark, Navy and Black 
* 89c. Yard

MADAPOLAN
36 in. Wide 
25c. Yard

df

f 35c.
HEAVY FLANNEL

ETTE
Stripes Only

29c. Yard

V 50c. Pair 
HUCK TOWELS 

35c. Pair
30c.

LONGCLOTH 
36 in. Wide 
25c. Yard

30c.60c.
CHILDREN’S FLEECE 

WAISTS 
Sizes 18 and 20 

29c. Each

BEST CANADIAN 
PRINTS \ 

22p. Yard

-more bread and better bread and better pastry1*

TARTIt

50c. Pair
TURKISH TOWELS 

35c. Pair

$3.25 Pair
WHITE AND GREY 
SHAKER BLANKETS 

10-4
$2.69 Pair

' l
Branch Meetings in Connection 

With Business of Peace Con
ference

$1.50
CORDUROY

Heavy, 27 inch, Ten 
-Shades
95c. Yard

)

60c.
LADIES’ WINTER 

VESTS and DRAWERS 
Grey and White 

40c. Each

$3.75 Pair 
WHITE SHAKER 

BLANKETS

t
Paris, - Feb. A—(By the Associated 

Press)—The commission on ports, water
ways and railways held its first meet
ing yesterday. M. Clavelle, French min
ister of public works, who called the 
meeting, said he had for four years man
aged the transportation of the French 
army, and also its supplies during the 
war. On his motion Signor Crespi, Ital
ian minister of supplies, was named 
chairman, and M. Sifton, of Belgium, 
vice-chairman.

The supreme council transmitted a re
quest for the admission of the smaller 
nationalities to this committee, which 
accordingly added a Portuguese, a Czech 
and a Pole to membership.

The British and Frencij. presented a
10 the Editor of Tiiàes-Star:— It is the intelligent supervision of these programme including recognition of the_

g;r._The subject of the juvenile that should cause real concern as it is general principle of the right of nations
■ourt has always held a peculiar inter- from their ranks that our criminals to control international waterways and
est for me and I am glad to see that the arise. The ‘Mental Hygienist’ divides international railways, which was ac-
authoritics’ here have taken up the ques- mental defectives into three Classes, cepted by the commission. I he details 
tlon and it’s adoption assured. I re- First, the idiot, who has the brain de- of this will be considered at the next 
member well the first meeting held in velopment of a child of two years of age. meeting.
Montreal, some ten years ago, when the Second, The Imbecile, who has the brain The commission on reparation and 
nuextion was under discussion there, of a child of four years, and, Third, The damages also held its initial meeting. 
Co-*orkers of Judge Ben Lindsoy, the morund, who has the mentality of a M. Klotz, the French minister of finance, 
founder of the court, were present and Child of twelve years. was chosen chairman
among them the clerk of Judge Lindsay’s The two former classes, vis., the idiot Hughes of Australia, vice-chairman. The 
court. The latter gave a very vivid and the Imbecile, are readily recognized scope of the work of the commission
description of child life and juvenile and find a place in our asylums. The j was outlined. It is an extensive pro
crime in the United States. A perusal stamping out of alcoholism and venereal gramme. The commission will meet 
of Judge Lindsay’s book makes intensely diseases, together with an intelligent ap- again on Wednesday,
interesting reading and a copy should be plication of eugenics may in time cause 
in the hands of all those who are re- an ^appreciable diminution in their nnm- 
sponsible for the development of youth ; her The latter class, viz, the morunds, 
parents, school teachers, Clergymen, are not so easily recognized and are to 
judges. However, my object in bring- a very great extent at large and from 
ing Up the question is not to eulogize their ranks are recruited, in great meas- 
tlie juvenile court; it’s adoption by all ure, our criminals and, prostitutes, oar 
flvillzed countries is sufficient proof of inmates of asylums, prisons and alms- 
ts usefulness. There is, however, one houses. The récognition and proper su- 
iliase of the question that has not re- pervision of the morund is therefore of 
eived the attention it merits and that is prime importance. There are all grades 
lie1 ‘mental status’ of the juvenile and of mental inferiority between the mor- 
he consideration to what extent ‘mental und and the normal individual. The 
actors’ are responsible, for the appear- Royal Commission'of England reports 
nce before the court. This side of the that in that country the feeble minded 
hestion deserves marked attention, for are increasing at twice the rate of the 
pon it to a very marked degret, rests general population. The Committee of 
lie intelligent supervision of the criminal Visitors of State Charities of New .York 
lasses. report that there are in that state 82,000
As we all know a large number of feeble-minded persons, (1914). Of these 

iveniles who come before the court *,900 are provided for in institutions cs- 
•e not criminals and have no criminal pecially designed for their care, and te
ndencies. They are normal children, B00 in other institutions, leaving at large 
ho, in a great many cases are the vie- 22,600. It has been estimated that of 
■ns of environment and lack of super- the 82,00 Ofeeble minded 10,000 are wo- 
slon; the fault in too many cases be- men of child bearing age, 1,750 of whom 
- that of the parents and not of the are cared for in institutions designed for 

Compulsory education, play- their care, 1,625 cared for in reformator- 
» rounds, and supervision of parents, ies, prisons and almhouses, leaving about 

hich is the particular province of the 7,000 at large in the community. We 
ivenile court, have helped materially to know that the ratio of persons with 
iminish their numbers. There are, mental diseases to the whole population 
owever, in every community a number is much the same in all countries. One 
f children who are mentally defective ' can see froAi, the above statistics why
nd who show criminal tendencies and crime and disease, particularly venereal dinner In Bonn, Germany.

Juvenile Courts And 
Mental Deficiency

11-4
$2.98 Pair

WOMEN’S HEAVY 
FLEECED VESTS AND 

DRAWERS 
89c. Gar.

$1.25
SILK FINISH VEL

VETEENS , 
89c. Yard

75c.
BLEACHED SHEET- 

ING 
72 inch 

55c. YardStartling Figures Relative to the Feeble
minded—Their Relation to Crime and Dis- 
ease_ Their Effective Control a Pressing 
Need

$3.50
ALL WOOL SERGE 

54 inch—Navy, Green 
and Black

$2.50 Yard

85c.$4.00
CHILDREN’S WHITE 
CORDUROY COATS 

$2.50 Each

VELVETEENS 
All Colors 
59c. Yard

Remember, Prices in All Lines of Merchandise Are Advancing, So it is Up to You to Save When You Can!

I CHESTER BROWN
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATREand Premier

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE ' X
A

*NOTHING IN IT.
a window and breaks her arm. But she 
gets home. Here she is the centre of 
narrow persecution while lier highly 
outraged older sister prepares to marry 
the interesting gentleman of the blos
soms. Left to himself, Furth undergoes 
a complete awakening—and comes back, 
at the eleventh hour, to claim little Mary 
as his wife.

No limited review can do justice to the 
fine shading, the subtle character de
velopments, the razor-keen revelations of 
life, in this magnificently human photo
play. Longing for the sunshine like a 
flower growing under a bam, yet in
nately pure, the child is drawn to the 
luxury of Furth’s great house as though 
by an irresistible spell. The wistful lit
tle face of her on the second visit, her 
hat stubbornly kept on as though it 
were the last pitiful fortress of maiden
hood; her shy query, “Will his folks 
like me?”—you watch all the forces of 
chance and misunderstanding combining 
to battle against her.

Ii. o. d. e. annual jDominioiis As Units In
The Society of Nations

(This clever bit of verse was sadly 
mutilated as it appeared in last night’s 
Times.)
When first the world was handed in 
And reached the Kaiser in Berlin,

That we were sure to win it,
He smiled, while Willie shook his head, 
And to his Daddy sagely said,

“Oh, no, there’s nothing in it.”

MEETINGS HELD!

The annual meeting of the Loyalist

nhigPwRii1 a^"ery"large attendance. Mrs. Paris, Feb. 3—The much-discussed question whether the 
Hi“Breporu which6 weretub^ilued were British dominions shall have separate representation as nation 
ter^had^accompushed^reat'thing^d^iring units in a society of nations is understood to have been, settled
thThe""following donations were voted: favorably as far as Great Britain is concerned.
$25 to the Soldiers’ Comforts’ Associa- Numerous conferences have been held between représent

ât n°w’ 7%“’! tune* d2st0awJti^md:’,n^uSz’atfon;f°$ioContô ivtives of the Dominions and the British government, and it is
^isT/rsIn^r^i^ said a complete agreement has been reached that the self-gov-
ButTomewhere5; someone mikes' ’̂,' Army ; $10 to’the Princess Patricia wed- Dominions are entitled to places in the SOCiety as entl-
ïtitiiSS marshon^good. sAS *£i ties having the same status as any other nation.
59 Carmarthen street, st. John, n. B. | rl'ns for forthcoming itevue, and The final decision rests with the peace conference, but the
f. c. Wesley has received word from louV^'bui representatives of the Dominions anticipate nb objections

his brother George, who is with the Ca- ived atxno defiuite decision. ., inasmuch as Great Britain in supporting them,
nadlan army in Germany, that he had The election 0f officers resulted as | mere, lllttsumui ua rr o
the pleasure of eating his Christmas foUows. Regent, Mrs. Hugh Mackay,

by acclamation; ’lst vice regent, Mrs.
Heber Vroom; 2nd vice regent, Mrs. 1.
E. Ryder; secretary, Miss M. Sadleir; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. F. P. John
ston; treasurer, Miss Jean White; stand- 
ard bearer, Mrs. A. L. Fowler; council
lors, Mrs. J. L. MeAvity, Mrs. W. M.
Angus, Mrs. J. E. Sayre, Miss C. Mc- 
Avity and Mrs. DcsBrisay.

The treasurer’s report showed that the 
total receipts had been $4,396.28 and 
that the balance on hand amounted to 
$560.49.

The secretary’s report was presented 
by Mrs. White.
Brunswick Chapter 

At the annual meeting of Brunswick
Chapter, I. O. D. E., held yesterday af- A soothing combination of oil of Win- 
temoon, the reports of the secretary and tej,„reen) Thymol, and other healing in- 
of tile treasurer were received, showing „recRents called D. D. D. Prescription is 
that the chapter had passed through an now a favorjte remedy of skin specialists 
extremely busy and successful year. The fQr ay gjRj, diseases. It penetrates the 
chapter has at present a cash balance of poreSj gives instant relief from the most 
$493.22, while the expenditures during 5istressing skin diseases, 
the last twelve months amounted to $2,- j q Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,
340.03. This alone is a fitting proof and , N B 

-I tribute to the vast amount of work that ^
has been accomplished during the year. Egg Mi
During the meeting the officers for the JglAjF, fjfr
eTrsngHyw. Wetn^e^he retiring sec, EbLiauidlKaai 

retary, presented her annual report.
Miss Clark reported that the pledge 

money received during the year amount
ed to $283.45.

Miss Tilton, convenor of the knitting 
committee, reported that during the year (The Modern Beauty.)
2,559 pairs of socks ,had been knitted, ^ jg ,,ow ,ny Won.an can easily 
and that during t ■ p ‘ and quickly remove objectionable, hairy

vice-regent^Mrs. K |olej treasurer,’Mrs. wash the skin and .the ha.r^ ar^ gone.
-t -P|f wj-the K-th^u

educational secretary. Mrs. ... K. Scam- usually ‘l1-10,’ g^weVPrb car^
mell; standard bearer, Mrs J. H. Iter- enough. 1 ou ahouW however, 
ton; councillors, Mrs. F. Lewis, Mrs. fid to get genuine delatone.

And then came news that made them 
start

And old Bill murmured in his heart 
“Oh, why did we begin it?”

But Willie’s childish faith was strong, 
And still lie sang his little songs 

“Oh no, there’s nothing in it”

/

V
ild. “We Should Worry.”

HARD GOAL PRICES
It is pointed out that the usual re* 

duction in the prices of anthracite coal 
at the mines will be made on April 1, 

I but it is not anticipated that there will 
i be any reduction in retail prices here 
! before May or June, as the supplies were 
purchased when quotations and freight 
rates were at the maximum level. There 
is a sufficient supply here for the pres
ent season, although the market is fai 

I from glutted.

Big Crowds At 
The Imperial

Montgomery, Miss Clark and Mrs. Do
herty.
FORMER CRO™mg^voKŒ

Zurich, Feb, 8—Frederick William 
Hohenzollern, .eldest son of the former 
German emperor, according to a Berlin 
despatch to the Munich Zeitung, has in
stituted proceedings for a divorce. ___

I

around the piece table

yon will find all the hungry, husky 
younôstèrs any time of day, any time 
of the year, if the “piece" table holds

“Borrowed Clothes” Creates a i 
Sensation — Sociological Drama j 
of Unusual Interest

i For PilesWhat Doctors Use 
for Eczema A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat, 

it Will Be Just Like Meet
ing a Good Old Friend*

The Imperial Theatre attracted im
mense
Lois Weber’s sociological drama, Bor
rowed Clothes, in which the pensive 
figurante of the emotional pastel is- Mrs. 
Chaplin; the Mildred Harris that was. 
Miss Weber’s favorite subject is the poor ! 
girl trying to barter far happiness with
out putting her innocence into the scale 
of sales.

Briefly, the argument of Borrowed ; 
Clothes is that a man who is a real 
man,
will find only his highest and noblest 
impulses stirred at a realization of a 
young girl’s helpless trust.

Miss Weber centers her main, interest 
upon Mary Kirk, the fragile, dreamy 
“baby” of a workingman’s family, and 
Stuart Furth, a wealthy young man of 
the world. Improvising a shelter for 
Mary after a lire at a bathing beach, 
Furth gives the girl a fleeting and be
wildering glimpse into the lap of luxury, 
just in time to prevent her marriage to 
the suspicious, narrow-headed young 
florist who is her employer. Another 
trip to Furth’s house is rudely interrupt
ed by a police raid engineered by a jeal
ous woman

Frightened, the child Mary drops from

crowds all day yesterday with

Shredded Wheat
the favorite breakfast cereal of children 
who are healthy and normal. It is one hund 
ed per cent, whole wheat- nothing wasted 

or thrown away. The food to study on,to 
play on, to work on. It is ready-cooked and 
easy to serve without kitchen worry or 
bother-widi milk or cream or stewed fruits

however careless has been his life,
1*

Have you tried Pyramid? If not, 
why don’t you? The trial Ifl free— 
just mail coupon below—and the 
results may amaze you. Others are 
praising Pyramid Pile Treatments as 
their deliverer—why not you? Mail 
coupon now or get a 60o box from 
any druffirist anywhere. Take no 
substitute.

A Siftgle Application
Banishes Every Hairr /

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

666 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

City..
MADE IN CANADA

who once held his attention.. State

t

1

?

pYRAMid
IS A WONDER

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

Canada Food Board Lieenee ito».—CetMl 2-009—Floor IS, », 17, IS

“PURITY OATS MAKES BETTER PORRIDGE"
»

\

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

x I. $1.00 
COVERALL APRONS 

75c. Each
75c.

BOYS’ BUSTER 
BROWN AND 

HERCULES HOSIERY
Sizes 7 to 10 in.

45c. Pair
TRIMMING BEADS

All Colors—Value 1 5c.
Sale 5c.

45c. $1.25
CORSETS 

79c. Pair

WOMEN’S CASHMÉR- 
ETTE HOSE

Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10 in.
29c. Pair

$5.50
WOMEN’S HEAVY 
BRUSHED WOOL 

COAT SWEATERS 
$3.75 Each

50c.
CHILDREN’S JEAN 

WAISTS
Ages 3 to 7 Years

35c. Each

THE NAME GUARANTEES 
ITS EXCELLENCE

PURITYFlour
tGovernment Standard)
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Pldgeon’s educational campaign. By com
mon consent next year’s district confer
ence will be held in Charlottetown.

At eight o’clock the SL John men en
trained for home, a group of the Halifax 
Hotarians being there to say good-bye. 
The “wrecking crew” was less in evi
dence on the homeward journey, but 
there was no end of singing and good- 
fellowship, along with earnest discussion 
of ways and means to make the Rotary 
Club of St. John a more helpful organ
ization for toe p
welfare. As a guarantee of good faith 
many members pledged themselves to 
give entertaining talks about their par
ticular lines of business to the members 
of the Boys’ Club, and to go thoroughly 
into the matter of a child-life survey 
of the city. And one and all were glad 
they had gone to Halifax and caught 
something of the inspiration such a con
ference could not fail to impart.

It should be added that the Halifax 
Rotarians, because of the crowded state 
of the hotels, had invited the visitors to 
their own homes, but the latter felt that 
they should not impose such a burden 
on their generous entertainers. They 
asked, however, that a message of sin
cere thanks be given to the wives of the' 
Halifax Rotarians.

develop the child according to our ideal, 
realizing that intelligence without moral 
development counts for naught. Ger
many has taught us this lesson, 
speaker, in the course of ius remarks, 
emphasized the need of providing such 
salaries as would attract the best teach
ers and keep them in our schools. His 
address made a profound impression, 
and representatives of each of the three 
maritime Rotary Clubs pledged him their 
assistance in promoting the great conven
tion. x
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GERMS

THE ROTARY Bad Breath \
l> CAUSED BYThe

□ □CATARRH 1
v

Canadians suffer more from Catarrh 
than from any other disease. Un tills 
account Catarrh is dangerous and should 
De checked at the outset.

It isn’t necessary to take internal 
medicine to cure Catarrh. There is a 
far better method.

Doctors now treat Catarrh by sending 
a purifying, healing vapor through the 
breathing organs. In this way the germs 

catarrh are destroyed.
The only successful vapor treatment 

is CATARRHOZONE, which the pa
tient breathes through a special inhaler 
to the real seat of the trouble. The 
rich, piney essences of Catarrhozone heal 
and soothe all inflamed surfaces. They 
effectively treat the nose, throat and 
lungs with a powerful antiseptic that 
destroys irritation at once.

Catarrhozone brings into the system 
the balmy air of the pine forest 
cures completely colds, coughs, catarrh, 
weak throat, and bronchitis.

Once tried, Catarrhozone is slways 
used. Nothing so pleasant, so simple, 
so quick to relieve, so absolutely sure 
to permanently cure. Accept no sub
stitute. Large sijje lasts two months, 
and costs $1.00; small size 50c; sample 
trial size 26c; at all dealers.

J
Inspiring Messages by Rev. E 

Leslie Pidgeon of 
Winnipeg

as*according to a scientist, are freed 
•very time a person coughs! If 
yon happen to be in the vicinity it 
is Impossible for you to breathe 
without inhaling some of them. Yet 
there is one sure way to avoid infec
tion—Keep, your mouth and throat 
bathed with the pleasant but germ- 
deetroying vapor that is liberated 
from a Peps pastille as it dissolves 

' in the mouth.
Not only as a preventive but as 

a cure for bronchitis, sore throat, 
coughs and laryngitis. Peps are 
equally good. All dealers, 60c. box.

At three o’clock in the afternoon the 
Rotarians assembled in the well-lighted 
and furnished rooms of the board of 
trade, witli District Governor Wigmore 
in the chair, and were formally wel
comed to Halifax by Lieut Gov. Grant,
Mayor Hawkins, President H. R. Silver 
of the board of trade, and President 

• VI . c if .1 M .. a Charles H. Wright of the Halifax Ro-
UCFVlCe, IN et Dell, the Ivlett# tary Club. Mr. Silver briefly outlined

Democratic Governor — Rotary thf v"io“s thinf in Hadifax that wo“ld’ interest the visitors, and every speaker 
Activities Last Y ear — Child gave them a cordial welcome. District 

. . — , _ | Governor Wigmore fittingly responded.
Welrara to be reatured Inis Members of the different clubs then gave

an account of their activities during the 
past year, and the record was inspiring, 
for each of them had proved its value in

TkSt ;.h„ E.M»

ïïdSüsufèîSüs. w."i“m-!cho« » ~ '“«rît ™ •ii-at-î
.TStstï thoughtful Zh. b, F. A. Dykeinan, 

fnfjfieel)î °.j,“ „ i, ti,p reviewing the history of the provinces
suadett at inter als y g ^ advocating maritime union conclud- ing, and gave ringing cheers for Rev.
crew to xif up and sing:- ^ ed the afternoon proceedings. Mr, Pidgeon as he rode away to the

“I’d rather belong to Rotary Evening Banquet. I train. Every Rotarian came away with
“Than anything else I know.” if the luncheon had been an event of ! a feeling of warm regard for the occu-

.. , i special interest, the banquet at the Green pants of Government House, who pre-
\ There was once a tradition o Lantern at half-past seven o’clock was side over what Mr. Pidgeon described as

feet that to get real enjoyment from an eyea more inspiring. More than 200 Ro- “one of the beautiful Scotch-Canadian 
Barleycorn m * irai ans and guests sat down, with Presi- homes to which Canada owes so much.”

of the party, but these Rotarians at play : deJlt Wright*n the ^r. At three o’clock the session in the
proved its fallacy. ere ; Lieut. Gov. "Grant spoke to the toast of board of trade rooms was resumed, and
tender sohatude for everybody s com- the Kin& ^ a w^m tribute to King Rotarian George S. Inman, of Charlotte-

voured and ribs shaken with laughter. I f®*****1 «C 5°“! / Can^a* 0ur L A- M. Belding opened a discussion on
District Governor Wigmore was un-1 Cmmtry He touched upon the new ! Boys’ Work. After reviewing condi-
animr>,icly chosen foreman of the “wreck- | st»tus of Canada as a nation, her tions he suggested that the Rotary clubs
ing crew,” and performed his duties with a5"ievemen*s P85* four years, and of Halifax, Charlottetown and St. John Every winter la . grippe sweeps over
a conscientious devotion that imparted problems of reconstruction ; and take the lead in a child-life survey in Canada like a scourge, leaving behind
itself to every member of the crew. £ave expression to his abiding faith in ; these cities, taking a complete census hundreds of health-wrecked victims. Ask

At Halifax a little after nine in the the genius of the Canadian people. Pre- 1 which, when tabulated and classified, any of those who. jUti-JS been attacked by
morning the party were met by Presi- mier Murray spoke of the enormous ; would show each city its problem. He la grippe what thdr present condition
dent Charles H. Wright and other mem- debt, the obligation of providing pen- ! would also have school houses used as of health is and most of them wil
bers of the Rotary Club of that city, and : sions, the funds needed for «construe- neighborhood community centres, a play- wer: “Since I had the grip I have 
whirled away in cars to the Halifax j tion work, and the necessity for con- ground survey made, and a drive put been well.” The trouble leaves behind a
Hotel for breakfast Then they went to ; tinued hard work and sacrifice on the on to provide needed grounds and su- persistent weakness of the limbs, bad di-
the board of trade rooms to register, and 1 part of the people. The tariff, the land mrvision. gestion, shortness of breath, and palpita-
found Rotarian E. W. Morrow, former- question and immigration would all de-1 President Wright of the Halifax club tion of the heart, caused by the thin
ly of St John, installed at the secretary’s rnand attention, but there was no reason j endorsed this plan, and declared that if blooded condition in which grip almost
desk. Here they also met members of for discouragement. ! the St John club undertook a survey always leaves its victims after the fever
the Charlottetown Club. There were Rev. Leslie Pidgeon was the chief1 the Halifax club would do the same. A. and influenza have subsided. They are
twelve of them. From SL John twenty- speaker of the evening, and his inter- B. Dawson and Mr. Gorbell of the Hali- tlons nfteTvere s”k>uT This condition
reaÆÆ theyamteChWaphSnro7L °f ^ ^ many °f ^ >x Y. M. C A., also endorsed the, plan bl£d up
MeCaî^ who l2d cLe to Halifax entirely new conception of, and vigorously argued the need of such agajn> afid for this purp03e nothing can
with the hospital ship Essequibo. and t S ^ Rotarian, to live up action. equal a fair treatment with Dr. Williams’
waTwaltin/to retarnta hfr to tteother t0 Mr‘ ^dge°ns definition, is not merely ! Mr. Inman of Charlottetown gave a pink piUs From first to last doS€ these 
ride. Mrs. McCaskill had run down to 8 mem??tr a. Jm?c^le?n a ! verey interesting talk on Rotary Educa- pdjs mabe nCw, rich, red blood, which
Hnlifnir to see him. He was delighted man high ideals of service to the tion, dwelling upon the importance of reaches every organ and every nerve in
to meet the SL John men, as they were c°m™“nity, pursuing those ideals with ; giving every new member the right the body. Thus the lingering germs are 
to irrasn his hand once more He looks steadfast earnestness. Service, not self, ’ viewpoint, and inspiring him with the driven from the body, and the weak, de- 
oldfTXia b“ th.Wr.bu? is stillthe mus‘ be his central thought. RoTTry ideals of Rotary. spondent victims of la grippe are trans
same jovial comrade. emphasized the Importance1 of the ideal Dr. Yeo of Charlottetown discussed formed into cheerful, healthy, happy
D F T ■ in life, the ideal of unity and service. A Rotary Clubs and Civic Affairs, setting men and women.
reev. a. J- ridgeon, man did not become a Rotarian to rep- forth the esentials of good dty govern- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills nr sold by all

At one o’clock the Rotarians and a resent his line of business or profession, ment and the duty devolving upon Ro- medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
few guests met at the Green Lantern but to interpret Rotary to that business tarians to take an active interest in up- a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
for lunch. The dining haU is larger or profession. The inner life found ex- holding high ideals of public service. He Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
toa9nnIlmFnVStTpression in the outward action, and pointed out very clearly the relation of Ont 

n 8at d^>wT' Lieut Gov. Me- Rotary encouraged men to put high a good civic administration to the wel- 
Halifax Ro^v^Ctob8 nresMedCr;ind i-6 ideals into practice. If the listeners had fare of the community, and the duty of
^^p^r,p^dedÊ.atst b-n im?rssed byfMr- Pid8r’s,noon ?he rd“tizen to vot? atnd vote intel-
Pidgeon of Wininpeg, past international they were far more deeply im- l.gently at every civic election,
pres-ident of Rota^V and one of the dtost P/essed by tois one, which led them into R. E. Armstrong of St.John m an ex- 
gifted of Canadian public speakers. His the realm °* the spirit and gave them a cellent address also touched upon civics, 
subjecL Primary Education, was con- Srcat and lofty inspiration. Their feel- and1 then discussed trade matters, the 
sidered in relation to the great education- inKs were briefly but aptly expressed desirability of harmonious action by the 
ol conference to be held next fall in Win- by President R. D. Paterson of the St. maritime provinces in their own Interest, 
nipeg, for the furtherance of which he is J°hn club and President Van Buskirk and the friendly feeling that should al- 
raising $50,000, and of that sum secured of Charlottetown. ways exist between Halifax and SL
pledges for $84,000 from Rotary Clubs A ladies’ orchestra, a male quartette John.
west of Lhe great lakes. The purpose of and soloists added to the pleasure of Principal Sexton made an impressive 
the movement is to get into the schools the banqueL and several impromptu short addreSs on Problems of Recon- 
of Canada more of the teaching of mor- choruses by the SL John men spiced struction, in which he dealt especially 
als and the ideals and duties of citizen- the programme. A song made to order, with éducation and the importance of 
ship in a democracy. Mr. Pidgeon il- relating to certain Rotarians, including more general co-operation between capi- 
lustrated the need by quoting the re- R. W. 'Wigmore, M. P., was contributed tal and labor.
mark of a clever young Ruthenian who by a member of the Halifax club. A Dean MacRae of Halifax spoke briefly 
was about to enter a western university, feature of the evening was the presence Membership in Rotary, and laid era- 
He said: of several representatives of labor as

I have passed through your primary guests of the Halifax Rotary Club. An-
school and your high school^and am other was the presentation to Rev. Mr.
H”'1!',to en!er y°uf adversity. I have Pidgeon by LieuL-Govemor Grant of a 
learned much about history, geography, b key-to the hearts of the people 
anthmetic and some otoer subjects but of Halifax. Mr. Pidgeon was a' guest 
about your ideals of citizenship I know . u__ , , , 6
nothing except what I have learned on Î f TkT
the outside ” invited all present to be there at half-

It is to consider the remedy for this past tWO]jle*t day to Jgive «ruest, 
defect in our educational system the Jvou,d then leave the city, a real 
great convention in Winnipeg is to be ?°*;a"alJ farewell. One of the things 
held, with men representing every de- the SL John men discovered at this ban- 
partment <>f national activity and ex- *luet was that their own presidenL Mr. 
perts from abroad to join In the deli her- Paterson, whq always protests that he 
ations. Rev. Mr. Pidgeon pointed ont cannot speak in public, is able on oo 
that we have in Canada a definite con- casion to make a very admirable brief 
ception. of what type of citizen is needed, address. They are storing the knowl- 
xnd should use our school system to; edge up for future use.

Seeing the Qty. 1 ,
On Thursday mornipg cars and Hali

fax Rotarians were at the hotels to 
carry the St. John men off to get the 
view from Citadel Hill, inspect the new 
terminals, see the devastated area and 
the hundreds of new buildings, the 
shipbuilding planL and the city in gen
eral, with its evidences of great activity 
and general prosperity. Two hours or 
more were spent on this tour, and then 
quite a number of .Rotarians went to 
the luncheon of the Commercial Club, 
where Rev. Mr. Pidgeon was again the 
speaker. At half-past two the Rotar
ians were at Government House, where 
they were cordially welcomed by the 
lieutenant-governor and Mrs. Grant, 
were photographed in front of the build-

A SAILOR’S TRIBUTE
■ ROYALLY ENTERTAINED Mr. Charles Walker, 1st Class Officers* 

Steward on H.M.C.S. “Canada”, writing from 
Halifax, says :

“Anyone who knows the agonies suffered 
from salt rheum will appreciate my gratitude 
for what Zam-Bukbhas done for me.

“All last winter my hands were covered with this 
disease—they were just one mass of cracks, and it was 
almost Impossible for me to continue my duties. I 
used remedy after remedy, but nothing did me any 
good. Then Zam-Buk was recommended and I com
menced using it. The relief I soon felt was really 
wonderful, and after a few weeks’ treatment my 
hands were completely cured."

This is but another illustration of the way In which 
Zam-Buk cures even long standing cases of skin 
disease which have defied all other treatment. Suf
ferers never regret buying Zam-Buk and why not 
try it first ? Why experiment with ordinary prepar- 
ations when this world-renowned preparation may 
be obtained at no greater cost 1

Zam-Buk Is just as good for cuts, burns, bruises, 
blood-poisoning, eczema, children’s rashes, etc., and 

[ for pUes. All dealers, 50c. box.
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MISS CLARA W. FRITZ 
WINS A SCHOLARSHIP

i
Ottawa, Feb. 3—The Council for Scien-

V phasis on the development of character 
which should result from a club’s ac
tivities. He had very courteously asked 
to be placed last on the programme, in 
order that the visitors might have more 
time.

Among resolutions adopted by the 
conference was one paying a tribute to 
the worth of the late George E. Boak 
of Halifax, and another endorsing ' Mr.

tific arid Industrial Research has award
ed two more studentships of $750 each. 
This brings the total number of fellow
ships and studentships thus far awarded 
for research work tills year bearing on 
pratcical industrial problems, up to ten. 
The comparative scarcity of adequately 
trained and equipped research students 
in Canadian universities is emphasized by 
the fact that the research council, despite 
the many and important problems of in
dustrial research awaiting investigation 
in Canada, has. been able to award only 
ten out of twenty-five fellowships and 
studentships provided for.

One of the new studentships goes to: 
William E. Ross, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Toronto, 1915, who won first 
class honors in chemistry and minera
logy.

The other studentship goes to Miss 
Clara W. Fritz, a gold medallist of Mc-

* I •

in

ternational convention, this year.
wick; Hon. Wm. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, New Brunswick ; Dr. Elzear Pel
letier, secretary superior board of herii-th, 
Quebec ; Dr. A. H. Desloges, general 
medical superintendent of the insane, 
Quebec; Dr. H. R. Simard, president 
superior board of health, Quebec.

An important resolution passed states 
that, subject to the consideration of the 
governments of the respective provinces, 
the following general principles are 
necessary in any legislation looking to 
the prevention and control of venereal 
diseases:

Compulsory notification, compulsory 
treatment, standardized treatment, auth
ority to examine persons suspected of 
being affected with venereal diseases 
prevention of quack treatments, quack 
remedies and the advertising of such 
treatment and remedies, right of entry 
of public health authorities, prevention 
of infection, etc.

HEALTH OFFICIALSTHE VICTIMS Of LA GRIPPE
MEETING IN OITAWA

t
Ottawa, Feb. 3—The first steps to

ward the organization of social hygiene 
Gill University of 1914, in the depart- programmes fro“ Canada ^

EkSHl £°HsiHFE e°y of
Fritz will carry on research work on to discuss proposals for the control of 
plant pathology at McGill University venereal diseases. The conference was 
under Professor Lloyd, of the depart- ' brought together at the suggestion of 
ment of biology. The research council the military authorities and each proy- 
is also arranging for a research into the ince was invited to send its chief health 
chemistry and bacteriology of the cured officer. While some of these were un
fish industry. A substantial grant has able to be in attendance, those provinces 
been made for the purpose. i which could not send representatives

; sent telegrams expressing their cordial 
MisS Clara W. Fritz, who is men- sympathy with the objects of the con- 

tioned in the foregoing, is a very clever ference.
St. John girl, and is a relative of Dr. Among those present were Hon. J. A.
H. D. Fritz, Wellington row. After Calder, minister of Immigration ami 
graduating from the high school here, colonization; Dr. George Melvin, chief 
Miss Fritz attended the Porvindal Nor- medical officer of health, New Bruns- 
mal schopl. She then went to McGill 
University where, owing to her scholastic
and intellectual abilities, she immediate- _ _ - _ — -

2J“ïu5SdlS.PÎC.'ias“Z Physician Explains Who Should Take
Nuxated Iron

Practical Advice on How to Build Up 
Great Strength, Energy and Endurance

ans-
never

I
“We Should Worry.”

USE The Waal
Ad War■ i

university she won several scholarships 
and was, as stated, a gold medallisLV

----------—■ --------------------------------- ------ ' ~ - -------------

Mother’s Pet Needs a Cascaret of Nuxated and assimilated by the human system, 
and blood Notwithstanding all that has been said 

and written on this subject by Well-
Commenting on thfe 

Iron as a tonic, strength
builder by over three million people , ,
nurlly Dr James Francis Sullivan, for- known physicians, thousands of people 
merlv physician of Bellevue Hospital still insist on dosing themselves with'me- 
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and The tallic iron, simply, I suppose, becau%". it 

Hospital, saidr costs a few cents less. I strongly advise

use
> -------------------------

Baby is mad! Doesn’t want the favorite dolly, or 
the horn, orthe picture books—but don’t scold 1 

Look at the tongue ! Then hurry ! Give candy 
Cascarets to work the nasty bile, souring food and 
constipation poison from the little liver and bowels.

) an-

Westchester County 
“Lack of iron in the blood not only 

and mentalmakes a man a physical 
weakling, nervous, irritable, easily. fa
tigued, but it utterly robs him of that 
virile force, that-stamina and strength of 
will whicli are so necessary to success 
and power in every walk of life.

It may also transform a beautiful, 
sweet-tempered woman into one who is

I have

* i

z
IIi ,

\
cross, nervous and irritable, 
strongly emphasized the great necessity 
of physicians making blood examinations 
of their weak, anaemic, run-down pa
tients. Thousands of persons go on year 
after year suffering from physical weak
ness and a highly nervous condition due 
to| lack of sufficient iron in their red 

ood corpuscles without ever realizing 
the real and true cause of their trouble. 
Without iron in your blood your food 
merely passes through the body 
thing like corn through an old mill with 
rollers so wide apart that the mill can’t 
grind.

El>'4 SRUB LUMBAGO PI 
OR BACKACHE AMY y>- hi

\some-el
Instant relief from pain, backache, sore

ness, stiffness, sciatica with 
“St* Jacobs Liniment.”

v> readers in all cases to get a physician' 
For want of iron you may be an old prescription for organic iron—Nuxate 

at thirty, dull of intellect, poor in Iron—or it you don’t want to go to th 
ry, nervous, irritable and all “run trouble then purchase Nuxated Iron j 

down,” while at 50 or 60 with plenty of its original packages and see that th 
iron in your blood you may still be particular name (Nuxated Iron) appea 
young in feeling, full of life, your whole on the package. If you have taken pre 
being brimming over witli vim and en- a rations such as Nux and Iron and oth 
ergy.” similar products and failed to get rfcsuj’

The accompanying article of Dr, Sul- remember that such products are an 
livan should be carefully read by every tirely different thing from Nuxated Iro 

and woman who wants to possess Manufacturers’ Note:—Nuxated Iro

*
Mr

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges ? Now listen ! That’s 
lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a 
strain, and you’ll get blessed relief the 
moment you rub your back with sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Liniment I” ^ .
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame- V
ness and stiffness so quickly. You sim- ' ^ is Vj Ah' mafi
ply rub it on ,and out comes the pain. V-—. / \ perfect health, great physical endurance which is used by Dr. Sullivan and othei
It -s perfecUy harmless and doesn’t bum Xb and a strong, keen mentality. Dr. Sul- with such surprising results, and whic
or toscolor the skin. _______ , — ... ... livan tells how to increase the iron in is prescribed and recommended above b

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a MOTHERS!, Clean the Clogged-up places. Do away with the bile, ^ blood and thereby gain greater physicians, is not a secret remedy, hr
SmfUJnal h°™* from any ,.f ,storr sour fermentations and constipation poison which is keeping your little one physical and mental power, brighter in- one which is well known to druggisi and after using it just once,, you’ll forg BOUF lermentanons aiiu Lui.aupauun pu u w * f*' .... tellects and better health. everywhere. Unlike the older inorgan
that you ever had backache, lumbag cross, feverish and Sick. Children love Cascarets, Decause to tnem It IS I But in my opinion you can’t make Iron products it is easily assimilated an 
or sciatica, because your back will neve. ... can(iv Cascarets act better than Castor oil, calomel or pills 1 strong, vigorous, successful, sturdy iron does not injure the teeth, make the:
hurt or cause any more misery. It 6 “““P . _ . ! men, and healthy, rosy-cheeked women black nor upset the stomach. The mai
never disappoints and has been recom- Ofl the tender stomach, liver and DOWClS. Cascarets never gripe, never I by feeding them on metallic iron. TI;e ufaeturers guarantee successful and e.
mended for 60 years. Stop drugging jnjure ancj (J0 not disappoint the worried mother. Give harmless oil forms of metallic iron must go tirely satisfactory results to every pu
kidneys ! They don’t cause backache, J ’ ^ . . „ , hnv through a digestive process to transform chaser or they will refund your mone.
because they have no nerves, therefore I GlSdretS to children One year Oiu anu upwards. caCn ten Ce t D X _ them into organic iron—Nuxated Iron— It is dispensed by Wessons Drug Stoi
Can not cause pain. 1 contains full directions. before they are ready to be taken up and all other druggists.

By “BUD” FISHEF

man
memo
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A Blood-Food Discovered 
That Entirely Overcomes 

Anaemic Weakness

j»

f

CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE
PORTS ESTABLISH TRULY 

WONDERFUL RESULTS.
Heretofore it has often been a hope

less task for a thin-blooded person to 
gain either strength or weight. Neither 
food or medicine in many instances had 
beneficial effect.

What is practically a perfect blood- 
food, containing such elements as Iron, 
has at last been produced, and when 
taken after meals will put new life and 
vigor into people that have despaired 
of ever being strong again.

This truly wonder-working treatment 
consists of taking two small chocolate- 
coated Ferro zone Tablets at the close 
of every meal.

This wonderful blood-food supplies 
nourishment, vim, energy—sends a 
stream of vigorous, strength-making 
blood to every nook and corner of the 
body, makes every muscle and fibre sing 
with new-found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you— 
Ferrozone drives it away. Sleepless 
nights are turned into periods of rest, 
and you pick up fast. Day by day your 
appetite improves,—this means more 
food is transformed in nutriment that 
will build and energize weak organs. The 
inclination to worry passes away be
cause Ferrozone imparts nerve—tone and 
bodily strength that prevents depres
sion.

Think it over—Ferrozone is a won
derful tonic, in fact, it is more than a 
tonic, because it establishes health that 
lasts. Thousands use it and thereby 
cleanse and restore the entire system to 
a perfect condition. You’ll feel the up- ; 
lifting power of Ferrozone in a week,— j 
it’s bound to help you if you only give 
it the chance. Sold by all dealers, 50c. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50; be sure of 
the name Ferrozone. Forwarded by mail 
to any address if price is remitted to 
The Catarrhozone Co.. Klneston. Ont.

MUTT AND JEFF—AS AN ‘‘M.P.” JEFF IS M.P., I. E., MIGHTY PUNK
ER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN (.COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISH ADA.)
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amBraves’ ball yard, under an arrange
ment like that of the Giants and Yan- 
kee$ at the Polo Grounds here.

The concern with which Mr. Wise is 
connected did not dispose of all its 
stock, it is understood, and Mr. Wise 
will continue as a member of the board 
of directors. Mr. Grant was in Boston 
yesterday, and it was 
George Stallings will be retained as 
manager. -Stallings has 
which has two years to run, said to call 
for $12,000 a year. Walter Hapgood 
will be retained as secretary, and busi
ness manager.

The new Boston owner is a close 
friend of Charles E. Stoneman, the new 
president of the Giants, and has offices 
in the %ame building in Broad street. 
Grant became interested ifTthe Boston 
purchase as soon as Stoneham bought 
the Giants.

W}.„ORT NEWS OF 
IE DAY; IE

:

I: ▲ [ ■ ;

' 7
Aannounced that

j y

, ; ;.... .
ua contract

CHASE and LATOUR ;

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 
Tomorrow and Thursday

la fuVaudeville Nonsensities
LING. -

President Trophy Games. Eight Hundred Returned Soldiers 
Present Case to Manitoba 

Government

PALEY and FISHER
RANKIN and AUDREY
Singing and Dancing Skit 

“Box Office Courtship"

the weekly meeting of the Thistle 
ng Club, held last evening, sixteen 

were elected to play the St. An- 
curlerS this coming Saturday. Six 

were also elected to go to Frcderic- 
icxt week, and six more were elected 
lay against Carleton on Thursday 
ing of this week.
îe first of the president trophy 
es were played last evening, and the 
s were as follows :
>aft 
Barnes 
Warwick
.. S. Murray,

t Comedy Duo - ■

TONIGHT and TOMORROW
With Double Matinee at Wednesday Matinee, In

cluding May Allison Metro Feature

MILDRED HARRIS
Now Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

-------- APPEARS IN---------

The Companion Picture to “The 
Price of a Good Timev

SAMSTED and MARIONS
: A Vaudeville SurpriseBarry to Play. Winnipeg, Feb. 4—Eight hundred re-

Boston, Feb. 3-Jack Barry, former 1 turned soldiers paraded to the legislative 
manager of the Boston Red Sox, put an building last evening and demanded that 
end to the question of his return to base- Premier Norris and his government state 
baU by signing a contract to play this their position clearly on the question of 
season with the Boston American club, the deportation of aliens. The one en- 

With the coming of the second series grossing theme was the enemy alien and 
there is a renewed interest among the the demand that he be d™1^ e"1t1 °h7 
bowlers and it is reported that the King mnt here, and deported back home to his 
street store—the winners of the first ■ own country. , , ,
series-will not have such an easy time l “We have no wish to fora: the hands
in the next series. By arrangement the ^^f^Xrario^s speakers^ while | 

winners of the senes w.l play off for soldier addedf-but ’we do j
‘h* championship ^ government to arouse the -
a splendid cup to the wmning team ; ^ ^ situatim, and strive to fi.iu j m
whicli has aroused considerable compati- ,^ satisfadory solution.” i
tion and real sportsmanship. 1 he end-, A(. the dosing of y,,, addresses out- ; 
ing of the coraingfieries will be watched ,injng the soldiers’ demands, Premier 
with interest. The games are bowled on Norris told them that he agreed heart- 
the Victoria alleys. , jjy with them and fully sympathized

j with them in their attitude. It was prob- 
The Yankees released two players to able, he said, that the question of the , 

Toledo—Paul Carpenter and Roy San- deportation of aliens would have to be 
ders, two young pitchers. , settled by the peace conference. The

George Gibson, formerly coach of the'Premier added that there were no enemy 
Giants? has signed a contract to man- «hens in the employ o the government 
age the Toronto club of the Interna- 80 far as he knew, but that if there were 
tional League. Gibson announced that : »"y-he would see that they were im- 
he will Like his turn behind the bat in j mediately routed out. 
addition to directing the team. He will ; 
get some new players, and it is expected 
that he will get a few from the Giants’ 
surplus stock.
RING.

RODERO Opening Chapter 
“THE IRON TEST*4 Comedy Violinist

H. Kinsman
R. Jackson
I. F. Archibald
S. W. Palmer,

8 skip .................
J. E. Stephenson 
F. L. Elldn
J. S. Gregory 
J. E. Barnes,

TONIGHT IS CIRCUS NIGHT
“The Iron Test” is a Gripping Circus Story 71..!14dp

ert Bartsch
4. McMulkin 
Gamblin
5. Bishop, 
ip...,.,....13 
E. Campbell 
Xrmour 
1 Shaw 
X Barnes, 
ip....,,.... 7

Ladies’ Curling Matches, 
vo matches were played yesterday 
•noon by members of St. Andrew’s 
es’ Curling Club. Mrs. Cowan’s rink 
from Miss Parks’ by a score of 10 

.. and Miss Jean White’s rink de- 
d that skipped by Mrs. A. P. 
ket by a score of 8 to 6.

LING.
I^ng Street Store Leads, 

e $?fst series of matches in the Mc- 
v bowling league has fineshed and 
esult shows the King street store in 
ead with twenty-seven points won 
inly one point lost out of seven

standing of the teams is as fol-

6skip UNIQUE OFFERINGE. M. Olive 
H. Sullivan 
T. Lcdingkam 
A. J. Machum,

HERE’S A

A10 The Two Well Known ComediansDiamond Sparkles.skip
^ CHARLIE A « ROSCOE
Chaplin £ Arbuckle

In THE PUGILIST
2 IN 1

--------  BY--------That Will 
Tickle 
You I •

LOIS WEBERAnd It's Chock Full of “ Punch ”i

Gladys Brockwell “ Birds of Prey Screen Psychologist
A GAIN MISS WEBER STRIKES A 
** DEEP HUMAN NOTE. In “The 
Price of a Good Time” she depicted most 
vividly the existence of a working girl 
tempted with the luxuries afforded 
through her love affair with her employ
er’s son. In this later drama the author 
delineates a chain of incidents in the 
humble life of another working girl in 
which the ever-ready scandai spreader 
and mud-siinger seeks to smear the char
acter of a pure girl eventually Crowned 
in honorable orange blossoms.

4

BEE CONFERENCEJust Enough to Win.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 8—Lew Tcndler 

beat Ralph Brady of Syracuse by the 
merest shade in a ten round bout here 
tonight

Socialists Choose Swedish Leader 
h residentFive of the Eight 

Jersey City, N. J, Feb. -8—“Jimmie” 
Howard, of Bayonne, outpointed “Jiff” 
Smith of Jersey City in five out of eight 
rounds in a fast bout here tonight How
ard weighed 164 pounds and Smith 160.

bGames Points Points Total 
Played. Won. Lost Finfall.

1 .8356
17 11 .5818
15 13 .8093
11 17 .3394
10 18 .6626

20 .5544
21 .7534
23 .7694

Avg. “ Lynch Defeated Noble.
i^oÜ Joe Lynch, bantamweight of New jst conference here yesterday afternoon 
‘ ,7? I York, defeated Tommy Noble, British with a brief address, showing the diffi-1 
"0 I n champion, on points in a twenty-round culties which Samuel Gompers, president | 
84 2-3 kout staged in London yesterday. The Qf ^ American Federation of Labor, ! 

winner, however, does not win the cham- Albert Thomas, French Labor leader, j 
pionship as the Lord • Lonsdale belt was aDd Emile Vandervelde, Belgian Social-.

iras—
St. Store, 

hell Plant.
Proceedings Monotonous Because of 

Necessity of 1 ranslation—No Ger
man so Far Named on Any Com
mittee

27
West St. John’s

Comfy Picture HouseEMPRESS THEATREin ....
Shubert Wins.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8—A1 Shubert of 
New Bedford, Mass., won from Joe 
Leonard of Brooklyn In a bout hire 
tonight

hell Plant.
. Finishing 
. Foundry.
. Office .. 
St. Office, 
ritime Nail 
aker .■ 95 
ey .... 74

BRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY 
Matt and Jeff Cartoon“ The House of Hate ”

Berne, Feb. 4—Arthur Henderson, 
British Labor leader, opened the Social- Episode Eight—“THE UNTOLD S EGRET”

See Pearl White and Antonio Moreno in One of the Most Vivid Episodes 
of This Great Serial

80 78
85 77

86 68 67
86 91 77
88 73 82 Don’t fail to see Harold Stingaree Story Entitled

Luke “AMOm££auder”

“LOOK PLEASANT, Featuring Fasicnating 
PLEASE” True Boardman

If You Want to Laugh 
Till You Cry With 

Joy, See
“GOING UP”

»■

429 387 381 1197 
-Holden McC.— Total. 

70 86
81 67

on .... 64 70
mU ... 82 82
hy .... 79 83

not at stake. 1st chief, experienced in arranging the 
conference. He proposed Ujalmar 
Branting, Swedish Socialst leader, for 
president. He was elected unanimously. 

It was announced- that eighty dele-

Avg.
TODAY

Margarita Fisher
ST. JOSEPH’S HOCKEY

TEAM TRIMS MT. A. m GOVERNMENT A
», —v- BlLUI'Al QUARTER

74222
701-3 
69 2-3

211S:
209

82246 SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX78 2-3236

376 378 370 1124
- in -tial address setting forth the whole situ-

Keenly Contested Match Won by ation confronting Socialism in Europe
,, , 1,1 c r 1 and the UnRed States before and duringbt. Joseph s by a bcore er i

Sparrows Take Four, 
the Y. M. C. I, last evening, the 

took four points from the Fal- 
Tonight the Hawks will face the 

;s; Summary» 
arrows—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

“ Money Isn’t Everything ”
A Five Act Comedy Drama Pi-oduced by the American Film Co.

“ PATHE NEWS ”

An enjoyable entertainment was held 
in Beaver Hut, Barrack Square, last 
night, under the auspices of the Red 
Triangle entertainment committee, with 
Mrs. Peck convenor. Those taking part

■ows the war, and its duties and future pros
pects. When he mentioned the name of 
Jean Jaurès, a French Socialist leader, 
who was assassinated in 1914, the as
sembly rose as a mark of respect. There

“represented the ruling classes, he hoped pearing yesterday before î g
Berne would represent the wotting culture committee propos g -
classes.” i ernment pay the guaranteed pr.ee ot,

The proceedings were monotonous, as 1 $2-^6 a bushel for the 191J The young peqple of Trinity church
all the speeches had to be translated in- and ,S®U 11 to consumer at the world were entertained last evening to an 11- 
to their official languages, English, market price.which tiey e . lustrated lecture on “Beautiful New
French and German, which was neces- be about vl-2B- ie W1 f, Brunswick” by Dr. William McIntosh,
sary because many delegates from the believed this plad would cost the go - At the dose of the lecture refreshments
Near and Far East understand only Eng- ernment probably a biihon and a quar- wcre served.
lish or French and some British and teJ" dollars but said this loss was pre r A fareWeU entertainment was held at 
American delegates understand only able to attempt on the part ot the go the st. John Power Boat Club last even- 
English. One feature of the conference ernment to maintain an artificial price. mg ,n honor of the departure of one of 

plays on both sides. was remarked upon by many delegates. Representative Lei er o “a i its members, Vice-Commodore Sergt.-
Both sides started to rush the game It was the absence of a German repre- bna suggested t iree o P Major J. Sullivan, who is leaving for To-

from the beginning and after a few sec- sentative among the Socialist leaders— tbe wheat movemen e ' - ronto. Short addresses were made hy
onds of play the Mt. A. boys were shoot- numbering a dozen—on the official plat- P.':e"war basis; that the 1 Commissioner Thornton and other mem-
ing at the opposing goal. Combinations i form, also that no German was appoint- jdbly be restricted by g hers of the club.
and rushes by both teams carried the ed on any committee named so far id bcln8 authorized to sell or buy o as The sailors in the city were enter-
play from one goal to the other. After the conference. I prevent manipulation, and that the do taincd iast evening in the Seamen’s Mis-
twelve minutes of hot play the St. Jos- Albert 1 bornas, French Socialist and mestic movement be entirely on the pre- sjon The following took part in the
eph’s boys made the only score in this former member of the war council, offer- war basis with the export movement programme. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Miss

TT period, i ed a motion of the Socialist conference i under federal control. _________ Rhona Lloyd, Miss Lorna Waring, Hew
IS ALL. In the second period both sides were today> placing at the head of the pro- Walker, Fred Ireland, William Newman
G. W. Grant Buys Braves. on the offensive, but 'Mount A. got gram^e que5tions of the responsibility ! HimflDTÂMT nflMUCMTIAM and JosePh Forwurd- During the even-
•ge Washington Grant, a motion through the defense and made their first th war and the future „f Socialism. iV KIlH A ï I Till lit lilU l I ing moving pictures were shown and re-

and theatrical promoter of New goal after one minute of play St. Jos- The motion foUows. 11,11 01,101,1 UU" * I freshments served,
has bought the controlling inter- eph s came hack strong and regamed, „The Bèrne Socialist conference, con- Or 1 IRflQ IM ÇVHMPV Rev' J' D- C*Teï'of St. Martins dcliv-
the Boston Baseball Club of the there lead to. riever pass Cham- sjderi that a catadysm deüberately Uf LAdUu ill OlUllLI ered a very interesting lecture last even-
al League. While a New York ^T^rVnd Gained hut each loosed by a few,men have inflicted upon mg in Queen square Methodist church
; concern, MiUet, Roe & Hagen, minutes of that period remiuned but each thp nameless calamitics and ——--------- . i under the auspices of the Epworth
the controlling stock, it was held , . , * - ./ period by three ! threatens to harrow up civilization it- Halifax N S., Feb.. 4—A convention League on Pat and His Isle. The pas-
; Boston representative, Arthur ^V two P 7 self, and, considering on the other hand, of representativ^s of the Amalgamated tor, Rev. G. Morris, acted as chairman,

e, a Boston banker, who was vice- Jn the third period, the extra weight ! that all hopes of a just and lasting peace Mine Workers of America, officials of WORKERS
lit of the dub, and has run its ^ - Mount A. boys enabled them to . depends on the possibility of founding a the United Mine Workers of America, STRIKE OF rUK WORKERS

since the resignation of Percy take tke 0ffensjve against St. Joseph’s, Society of Nations; that there can be no the American Federation of Labor an IN NEW YORK AVERTED,
ton last summer. who had weakened after the fierce play- Sodety of Nations without trust, and representatives of the cod companies o
it was advised to buy the club hy ifig of tiic first two periods. The St. j that international public faith woujd re- the province is to be held m ay d y New York, Feb. 4—By signing a two-
;er John J. McGraw of the Giants, josepfi>s team’ fell back upon defensive main forever compromised if the gov- Feb. 18. The business will ' vear agreement embodying union de-
iccame acquainted with C,ran* pjay and saved the game for themselves i ernments which have violated it could tion of a new wage scale Workers mands ,the Associated Fur Manufactur-
the Giants and White Sox made fiy sucfi tactics. Everett Cahill, their escape punishment for their crimes, and also union of the L mted ers yesterday averted a strike of 6,000
p around the world in 1JU. Grant goaier| played a very brilliant part, and if Socialist chiefs who made themselves of America and the ot er = . ' workers employed in this city. The set-
London at that time. He was in j; was due to his great playing and his accomplices of these governments were At New G.asgow the c.- _ tlement, however, does not affect 2,000

otion picture business, and was sjde-tracking a large number of possible not i)randed outcasts by the interna- joined the Brotnemood • affiliated workers in independent shops, 
acting the roller skating sprrt, goals, that his side kept their lead. Un- tionals, has decided to inscribe at the men and the steel w“rb®rSAssoeiation of The agreement signed with the Asso-

,, caJ°yln8 great popularly usually hard work by the home team ; head 0f ;ts agenda the question of gov- with the Am 8? wnrkers'of America, elated Fur Manufacturers provides for
at that time. was unavailing and the game ended three crnmentai responsibilities in tile causes of ?,™n’ ,vcw Glasgow will a forty-four hour week, elimination of

price paid by Grant lias . t to two in favor of the visitors. Captain war that of violation of neutralities i he ^te f f this week. The the “slack season” wage and introduc-
known, but it is said to be about Fisher of the Mount A. team and Snow, whid had been jace(1 under the guar_ ‘orks are busy on orders tion of a minimum scale throughout the

xz&szsL'SJir sssxte'svzzrix
WvtiFxrEZTP&S&ssfTEiCah2»-^=^ ,asitssz&r*-h,p the Red Sox may share 1 Srn in the world is threatened with great- USE TWO DISPERSAL POINTS.

game, which ought to be good, as the dœidra to plact’ln'the’wc- A new scheme has been introduced
teams are so evenly matched, will be Bolshevism, deciae., to piaie in tne = handline of returned men coming
played at SL Joseph’s on February 18. ond position on its aBÇnda the role of Brunswick from overseas. In

democracy in the establishment of So- to New Brunswick Ir”

$SSmT$£: snsuus !
n; TnWN lilVR '.."'u'î.l' h:l['l.u.,i st
ilJIflL lUllll UllLU through the dispersal area known as the

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 4—Engineer Chas. .|||n,„ „,r| nnn,r Tn sub-district depot which has been estab-
A. M. Fraser was severely injured and V,FI flOIVil' Til fished for tins purpose,his fireman scalded on Sunday at Avon- until»I I! LLUUIYIL I U soldiers coming into the P
dale, near New Glasgow, in an unusual rmrnmi-MT nr ft n IX [belonging tp the counties of Charlotte,
accident to the express’ to Halifax from PDF^IHFNT DF fl P R i York, Carleton, Sunbury, < a
Sydney. While the train was running liiLolULll I Ul ll.l.ll. Madawaska, will be hand.ed at Irtdcric-
at a fair speed a side rod of the locotno- ; ton through the district ^ l>o . ias
tive broke, thrashing the driver’s side been the plan formerly to handle all
of the/ car to pieces and breaking steam Thorold, Ont., Feb. 3—Rarely has I returning soldiers through r redcncton, 
pipe connections. Both men arc in hos- (here come to any of the towns of On- but witli the idea ot ge mg e men
pital at New Glasgow. tario such an opportunity for declaring back to their homes as qun i y as pos-

prde in one of its youthful former citi- sil.le and for the purpose of bringing 
zens as was afforded this prosperous about their discharge with greater des- 
centrc today when the whole town, patch, it has been fo!mi,n‘„xpe^‘ent 1 
young and old alike, turned out to pay make the division and follow the new
tribute to E. W. Beatty, K. C., president plan. -_______________
of the Canadion Pacific Railway, on the | „ ... Mildped
occasion of a visit to his old hometown. ' “Borrowed Clotl es, with Mildred

The welcome was planned primarily ^^^‘"^^We^nraday’. Grand 
tribute from the 1 horold board of atinee with Metro feature extra.

Irade, but the esteem ill winch Mr. uouine manure 
Beatty is held grew to such an extent 
that today really became “Beatty Day 
“not only for Thorold but for the sud-
«ftimriing di&fcri/1-*

Grain Dealers Ask U. S. to Pay 
$2.26 tor 1919 Wheat and 
Sell at Market Piicc

to 2
Total. Avg.

109 107 312 104
92 96 282 94 ,
79 75 241 801-3

110 83 281 93 2-3
89 86 260 86 2-3

h
St. Joseph’s N. B., Feb. 3—The St. 

I Joseph’s College hockey team went down 
to Sackville and won a very creditable

ones....
ones ... 3 Shows Dally — Matinee 2.30 — Evening 7 00 and 8.40in the programme included Mrs. A. J. 

Mulcahy, Miss Mclnemey, Miss Mitchell, 
Miss Mabel Coles and Miss Lorna War
ing.

I'd':
rove ... victory, by a score of three to two, over 

the Mount Allison boys, in the college 
skating rink on Friday evening. The 

the first played between the

H. H. HALL ON THE STAND girl, to whom he became engaged after 
his wife’s deatli was one of the wit- 

She told how she accepted the
450 479 447 1376

Total.
72 75 231 77
89 85 243 81

91 262 84
84 82 244 811-3
90 90 263 87 2-3

Saco, Feb. 3—Henry H. Hall, of Wells 
Depot, recited his life story today to the 
jury before which he is on trial charged 
with the murder of his wife. The lay 
preacher told of the success of his re
ligious work, especially at Pubnico, Nova 
Scotia, where he said:

“God must have wonderfully blessed 
for there were twenty-five or thirty

Avg.cons—
•atji ... 84 
maid .. 69 
to .... 79 
mghlin. 78 
■.essy .. 83

nesses.
pastor’s attentions, after she had prayed 
about it, as was her custom in all the 
crises of life. Both Grace Gerow and 
her sister, Katie, denied that there had 
ever been anything improper in their 
relations with Hall and said that his in
terests in them during his wife’s life 

wholly that of a pastor towards -

game was
twoc colleges for a few years, and It was 
attended by a large crowd, including the 
students of the university of the Ladies’ 
College, as well as the generalvpublic. 
The crowd was very appreciative of good

82

>-
893 417 428 1233 

Commercial League. 
î Maritime Nail Works bowlers 
1 four points in their match with 
imes-Holden McC ready Co., Ltd., 
ight at Black’s alleys. Tonight in 
ommercial league, Western Union 
lay the G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. In 
ty league it will be the Panthers 
ms. Summary:

me,
conversions, within a short time.”

Grace Gerow, ' of Wells, a Canadian
was
members of his flock.

Trade Mark 
Registered

Canada's favorite 
Brands bear this mark

m

Have you tried Macdonald’s

INDEX”<6

Plug Smoking Tobacco?
Ask Your Dealer

W.C. MACDONALD, REG’D
Established over 60 years.

Tobacco Manufacturers, Montreal.was

Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick. 

SCHOFIELD & BEER ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. S. TRAINMEN ARE
INJURED AT AVONDALE

IN PECULIAR ACCIDENT.member this—when 
i buy a Pippin Cisrar 
i buy a St. John 
iduct—

? that ranks high 
Cigardom — higher 
n any 7c Cigar in 
rth America.

•i
Thanks From Col. Brown.

Mrs. E. A. Smith has received a let- 
■ ter from Lieut.-Colonel W. R. Brown, 
i O. C. of the 26th Battalion, thanking the 
j people of St. John and other parts of 
| New Brunswick who so kindly eontrib- 
I uted to the Christmas dinner fund of the 
26th Battalion. The money left over 
after paying for the dinner, Lieut.-Col- 
onel Brown wr tes, enabled the battalion 
to engage the theatre of Bonn for next 
Saturday evening, Jan. 11, to witness a 
concert

>r a quarter.

,ENN, BROWN & RICHEY. 
6T. JOHN, N. B.

: SEE MACDONALD S- INDEX
\
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The Utmost in Cigars
AMild, mellow, fragrant aiyi splendidly made from 

the choicest imported tobaccos, OVIDO CIGARS 
satisfy the most fastidious smokers.

fa
k C.V.ÜS »lv«-tvoM i»—- 10 Cents te*'I. D Grot h». I.limited m»kcra. V'«-*-•
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“BORROWED CLOTHES”
A Study In the Life of a Shopgirl

AMPER
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Q.LEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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LOCAL NEWSi-
:<

I-

A Counter Full on Second Floor?
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

The mayor has received #6 from Mrs. 
William Long of Midland, Kings county, 
for the Belgian relief fund.

POLICE COURT.
One man was before the court today, 

charged with drunkenness. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined.

HEARING POSTPONED.
Hearing in the suit of the Bank of 

British North America vs. the St. John 
& Quebec Railway Company, which was 
to have been resumed today, was post
poned as Mr. H.bbard of the Hibbard 
Construction Company was unable to 
reach the city today.

*

of
Dr. Abramson Testifies in Car- 

leton Case Children’s Underwear&
-

Articles FoundTest of Stains on
After the D< ath of Said Hassen, 
Who Was Found With Throat At Great Bargain Prices

in SPRING NEEDLE KNIT DRAWERS AND UNDERVESTS at 5<

Slightly Soiled, Extra Quality WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, DRAWERS AM 
SKIRTS for girls 2 to 14 year sizes. These will be found at less cost than the good quality of Flann.

'

i
Cut Four to 10-year sizes

each.
Dr. H. Abramson, provincial patho- 

ON WAY HOME SOON. ologist, completed his evidence this mom-
Word has been received from Signaller ing jn the preliminary hearing in the

stationed inJ^ppes, Bdgiumfthat his case °f RusseU- Abdunnan and Sterling, 

brother, John W. MeGloan, of the 2nd charged with the murder of Said Hassen 
Division, stationed near Bonn, Germany, j in West St. John about a month ago. 
expects to arrive in England soon on his | Dr. Abramson said that in his last evi- 
way home. He enlisted in St. John in | dence he said that the stains found on 
1915. Signaller T, Louis MeGloan, who the pieces of clothes given to him were 

! was with Weldon & McLean before en-1 blood stains but it was to be proved 
! listing, went overseas with the 236th Bat
talion, MacLean Kilties. The only other 

I brother is Norman L. MeGloan of N. L. mens 
MeGloan & Co, in this city.

ette in each garment; all extra well made.

SILK DEPARTMENT
PUSSY WILLOW JAP TAFFETA DRESS AND WAIST SILK, 36 inches wide, $1.20 a yar 

They wash perfectly. This is a great point in Pure Silks; all the new, light colors, dark street shad 

and black or white.
MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION

■sf

e • - i . . , t - !■

Spring Fashions whether or not the stands were of human 
blood. He said that of the eleven speci- 

tested ten proved to be blood 
stains. By his test he found the fol
lowing articles to be stained by blood 
that had been derived from human 
sources : The front of a right trouser 
leg, tobacco box, cigarettes, right boot 
top, left boot ■ top, razor and front of 
right trouser leg. The following articles 
were negative to this tests Shirt cuff, 
lining of cap, cigarette paper, flashlight 
and left trouser leg.

Dr. Abramson in answer to J. Wilfrid 
Tait, appearing for Abdurman, said that 
he could not swear whether the blood
stains were three days old or three 
months olcL J. A. Barry is appearing 
for Sterling, J. Tait for Abdurman and 
William R. Scott for RasseL

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COTHE “MURDER HILL” PROBLEM 
Members of the common council in

spected conditions in Prince William 
street this morning to prepare them
selves for discussion on the paving pro
gramme. The chief point of interest was 
the steep hill between Prince William 
and Water streets, on the southern side 
of the customs hoqse, commonly called- 
“Murder Hill.” Commissioner Fisher has 
suggested that this hill should be closed 
to vehicular traffic to make it possible to 
reconstruct that portion of Prince _WiI- 
liam street on a 'better grade.

Smart Spring Hats in all the 
wanted Colors and Styles- New 
lots arriving daily.

V

Of All Nuisances a LezKy Gutter passes 
Then All!

A leaky gutter or conductor is about the most useless thing in exist
ence. Apart from the looks of the thing, it is positively dangerous as the 
rain and wet and slush will find access to the interior of the house and rot the

We are experts at making Galvanized Gutters, Conductors and Cornice 
work, and will be glad to tender quotations on any work along this line.

With the rainy season due to come, why not phone Mam 15< ' and 
have us offer estimates?

Clean Your Chimney With Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer

€ - 1
■ il

- W-'t

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. i- vDONALD LEE.
The death of Donald Lee, aged twenty- 

six years, occurred at an early hour this 
morning at Jiis residence, 50 Protection 

' street, West End, after a brief illness due 
to pneumonia. Mr. Lee, who was a son 
of the late Robert and Barbara Lee of 
West St John, is survived by two sis
ters, M^ses Annie and Barbara, and five 
brothers,, John, William, Richard, George 
and Allan, all of the west side. He had 
been employed with his brother, R. R. 
Lee, as engineer until the time of his ill
ness.

woodwork.

-r
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LADIES’ RACCOON
COATS

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.Trains Today Bring Big Men of 

Canada to St. John for Domin
ion Convention

i
SMALLPOX CONDITIONS 

A case of small pox was taken to the 
Isolation Hospital from a Waterloo 
street home last night and as a precau
tionary measure two of the junior class
es in a central school building were dis
missed this forenoon to allow of disin
fection. Some of the children 
house from which the patient was taken 
attended this school. However the 
health authorities are not apprehensive 
over the situation. A woman ,and baby 
taken from a Germain s 
suspects, are also in the 
pital, making five patients in that in
stitution altogether. The earlier cases 
are improving rapidly and will soon be 
discharged.

Bought for Next Season\
i'-

Feb. 4, 1919.: Open Saturday Evenings. AOn the east and west trains coming 
into the city this forenoon and afternoon 
delegates r-> the Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association convention, which is to open 
tomorrow forenoon in the Board of 
Trade . rooms* began to arrive. The 
largest party came by the C. P. R. from 
Montreal, representing large areas of 
lumbering interests to the east of Mont
real and as far west as Georgian B$y. 
There was also quite a large Toronto and 
northern delegation. Some of the dele
gates brought their ladies.

Lunch was served on the incoming 
train from the west so that the delegates 
could Visit the shipyard of D. H. Saker, 
Strait Shore, Where the schooner Rand- 
fontein took the water about one o’clock. 
During the remainder of the afternoon 
the visitors «ère to settle themselves in 
hotels and private homes. At the Royal 
more than fifty rooms had beep engag
ed. uu •

This evening the party will assemble 
and see moving pictures of Canadian 
lumbering scenes, which were taken by 
the federal government also shipbuilding 

in various parts of the dominion. 
Little social gatherings of an informal 
nature will tie interspersed, including 
afternoon auto jaunts, etc. At Bond s 
this evening there will be an after
theatre chat over bread and cheese.

Tomorrow forenoon the business ses
sions. will commence. The order of busi
ness is as follows :

Roll call. Reading of minutes of pre
vious meeting. Business arising out of 
minutes. Appointment, by the chair, of 
committee on elections. Receiving com
munications. President’s address. Secre
tary’s report. Treasurer's report. Re
ports of standing or special committees. 
Report* of committee on resolutions. 
Unfinished business. New business. No
tices of motion. Report of .election com
mittee. Adjournment.

At 7.30 tomorrow evening the elev
enth annual banquet will be held in the 
Union Club" and on Thursday New 
Brunswick lumbermen will entertain the 
delegates at luncheon.

We were able to buy these Coats at a 
price to carry for next season. We have 
decided to make a quick turn-over/ We are 
placing them on

4

A Complete Range of
in the

Warm Luxurious
Winter Overcoats

/

Sale Now at $190.00
X Vhome astreet

IsolaE j
( tion Hos-NICE COLLARS AND PRIME SKINST1 JSome with borders and belts. These will 

be the Coats for next season.
7

S* *F. S. THOMAS A new shipment just arrived—unusual at this time of the 
year when most stores are anxious to reduce winter stocks, but 
the boys returning from overseas will need té be warmly clad in 
civics. They are worthy of something better than the season s 
“left-overs”—so we have stocked up for their benefit.
“ i in .SB mb' s

Trench Styles, Chesterfield», Cozy Ulsters
All Sizes

$30.00 $35.00 $38.00

Ten per cent, discount off all quoted prices to discharged 
soldiers on purchase of first civilian outfits.
Other OvercoatsU cmfwyp hrdlu mfwyp hrdlu fwyp rdluuuu m

................. $20.00 to $30.00
...................... $25.00 to $45.00

...........................$20.00 to $40.00

Scovil Bros., Limited 

St. John, N. B.

MR. HOPPER REPLIES > 
TO ENGINEER Ml*

i
6 V539 to 545 Main Street

I *
.

Referring to Samuel M. Mildram’s let
ter to Mayor Hayes in which he said 
that items in the press in 1894 showed 
that the total cost of the work done by 
Messrs. Van Home and Ross in rehab
ilitating the properties they had bought 
was approximately $200,000, instead of 
$450,000 as stated by Mr. Hopper, the 
latter said today :

“The Daily Telegraph, in an editorial 
dated Oct. 27, 1894, states the outlay 
of the company in addition to the orig
inal cost of the road, $92,000, has been 
already $300,000, and not one bond has 
been issued or offered for sale, for the 

! road has been paid for by its builders 
I in hard cash, which is the best possible 
proof that the owners of St. John Rail
way are not only men of means but are 
willing to put their money in St John 
enterprises.”

Mr. Hopper adds that other items in 
the press in November, December and 
later show that a great deal of construc
tion work was done after October, to 
add to the $392,000 here referred to.

■
PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws Lscenes'

Good Assortment on 
Hand OTHER OVERCOATS

BLUE SUITS.................
FANCY SUITS...............

\

/for arm? 
'///$# ÆV7A 
K&s7?r/C7M OAK HALL

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

n Speaking of Phonographs, Look 
at This Machine at $76.50

Some Hot CoffeeDrop in and a Bit o' Lunch
The inviting fragrance and excellent flavor of our piping 
hot coffee, and the toothsome ness of our special ham 
sandwiches will delight the most fastidious taste.
Our New Winter Menu abounds in all sorts of “Good 
Things to Beat and Drink.”

Glad to See You Anytime at the

GARDEN CAFE, ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162________

for

CASES IN COUNTY COURT
SÏ. JOHN INTfRZSI IN CASE 

FGLLCWING ON EXPLOSION 
FAÎALIIY IN HALIFAX

Here is a Cabinet Machine that will play all makes of record

they should be played, and at only $76.50—less than

Regulation height with 

Handsomely

I In the County Court this morning in 
the case of the King vs. Kelly, Connell 
and Kane, charged with breaking and en
tering the summer cottage of L. R. Ross 
and stealing therefrom, the prisoners 
elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Trial Act.

In the case of the King vs. Christian- Halifax, Feb. 4—A very interesting 
son, the defendant was tried under the jjfe insurànce case was decided y es ter-1 
Speedy Trials Act before His Honor day by Mr justice Mellish in the su-
Judge Armstrong on last Friday on the preme cour^_ The case was RusseU vs.
charge of breaking and entering summer Confederation Life Insurance Assoda- 
cottages at MUhdgeville and stealing tion and was an action brought by the 
therefrom. At the trial a man named laintiff WiIliam RusseU of Hilyard 
Totten, who was charged with the same £ & John> N. B„ as administrator
fifnTh’f T ; »f the estate of Lieut. Francis Howley
find that the witness the defendant and f ufe insurancc
another young man broke into the cot- ‘toges. At the trial W. M. Ryan, who P?UT7 >fued defendants on the Me
appeared on behalf of the defendant °f Liwe,ute““î ^ J ^ 
argued that the defendant ought not to Payable to Mr. How ey w ow a 
be convicted on the uncorroborated evid- death ^ut both the lieutenant and Mrs. 
cnce of an accomplice. This morning Howley, as well as their only child, mtt 
His Honor in giving judgment said that their death in the great explosion and 
inasmuch as one witness had testified l the question as to which survived the 
that Totten, along with two other young other, husband or wife, entered into the 
men, went to MillidgeviUe together the case.
day on which the breaks occurred, and It was therefore a question as to whose 
in view of the fact that the defendant relatives were entitled to receive the in
left city soon after the breaking, there surance, husband’s or wife’s. Lieutenant 
was some evidence of corroboration, and Howley’s relatives claimed they were the 
he found the defendant guilty. Both heirs, while the wife’s relatives made no 
Totten and Christiansen were remanded claim. The company insisted on paying 
for sentence. the money into court and having the

question at issue determined there, and 
as there were some infants interested 
a guardian ad litem was appointed by 
the court, L. J. BarnhiU being named. 
E. F. Doyle, LL. B., appeared for the 
plaintiff and T. R. Robertson, K. C., for 
the defendants, Mr. BarnhUl acting for 

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The divorce fever is *he infants- Constance and Thomas 
developing rapidly in Canada. Sixty- Cow Bay.
seven application have so far been lodged Mr. Justice Mellish gave judgment for 
for consideration of the senate. This is I *-*ie plaintiff for the amount of the pol- 
more than double the record heretofore. 'cy> $1,000, reserving the disposition of 
Ontario leads with fifty-six cases. There costs, 
are six from Quebec, two from Manitoba, 
one from Saskatchewan and two from 
Alberta.

h
play them as

makers ask for the mere table size, 
ample record cabinet that lists 42 two-sided records.

■ finished in either the popular fumed or the elegant mahogany (highly

limany

p'olished).
Made by the Geo. McLagan Furniture Co., than whom no bet

ter cabinet workers exist in the land. Why not come in today and hear 

your favorite artists? IS

Other Sizes and Styles from $58.50 to $135.00!

BUY X

xWS£ Vi

S/ i%

91 Charlotte Street

rm SEVEN DIVO'CE
CASES FOR THE SENATE

A Forecast of Spring
NEW Styles stealing in. Women’s Hats in Silk Plush and 
Straw ; made for Women who delight in HATS DECIDED
LY SMART AND ABSOLUTELY EXCLUSIVE .

A HUN HELMET.
Henry Kilpatrick, chief of the city 

policemen at the docks in West St. John, 
received a box yesterday from his son, 
Sig. H. G. Kilpatrick, who was with the 
Canadian forces in Germany. It con
tained a German helmet with gold bands. 
It will be put on exhibition in one of 
the North End stores. Signaller Kil-

Made by Knox—New York.
Sold Here ByHALIFAX FIRE BELLS

CLANGING ONCE MORE.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHalifax, Feb. 4—Three dwelling houses 

in Market street were damaged by fire 
this morning. The tenants saved some 
of their belongings. The loss is esti- patrick has been overseas for more than

four years.

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

matad stX Ü15.CKKL
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Rexall 93 Hair 
Tonic

Eradicates Dandruff and Prevents Falling
Hair

Rexall Shampoo Paste Keeps the Scalp 
Healthy

Shampoo Paste, 35c.Hair Tonic, 50c. and $1.00.
{

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street
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TRUE HOUSEHOLD ECOHOMY
“HORSE-SHOE BRAND" WRINGERS do the

and more work quicker, with less effort, 
aftchare much easier on clothes than ordinary 
kindA They last longer and pay for them
selves many times over.
They are Guaranteed 5 years, 3 years, or I 
year, according to the kind you buy.

same

PRICES:
$6.15, $6.35, $6.70, $7.00, $7.65, $8.25, 

$8.70
CALL AND SEE THEM

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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